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POlliXAND PAll.V 1‘Jifcss Is pnalnhe*
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SI loot, Porlland.
N. A. KOSTEl;, Priorkietok.
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Eight Dollar? u year in advauce.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVALS.

Domestic Fruit,
Foreign and Groceries,

advance.

I’ancy

Onion*, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure SpiKates of auvektisin4i.—One inch of apue in
pces, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobaoc.», Confectionery,
lew in 01 column. con>tiiutt:8 a ••mniare/*
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, Ac.
Si
I"
fjinaif daily lir.-t week : 75 cent* per
Ns. 9 Kxcbsuge Street, Portland.
» '«•«•••
cutilinult8s.
*,ll"Y"•*®rtor
81.MO;
May il-eotU:wU
c\. v o lici day niter lubl
week, 5u rent*.
®'“‘l"c® "Portions or lose 75 ceuta; one
1.. .sl.au,
,..
B. D. A O. W.

'. \i

per

iu

;,(»rerilspcr

.(w,1|cU

<U'

Ns.

r

tuvu

CANAL, HANK Bril.UIMl,
No 511 .Middle Ntreet
Portland
loblllltl

G. A.

Law,

Hunk

Purs,

Building,)

May 18-dt**

F B ESVO
OIL eat

y

m

PAINTEB

3©J* ( uunii
jafc-Ml/

114 STATE

•

One

II. M .BllE

BILLS QF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and
principal continental cities.
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, tor tlio u.«e ofTravelcrs

COMMERCIAL CREDITS, tor the purchase ol
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
AU descriptions of MERCHANDISE
imported to

WEB,

Leather, Backs & Sides,
•t I

sept 3d It

W.

n

Lace Loathcr.

(JO.,

Manufacturers ot

and

I'KEEMAh,

It

W. UEAN8.

1).

now

Jiij)

Attorneys

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellors at Law,

&

PORTLAND.

Connsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEY COURT,
PORTLAND, M INE.
,vj 4S Wall
Street, ... New York City.
Ojjice aVo. SO Exchange Street,
BJ^Comuiidsiuuer for Maine and Massachusetts.
’Jan. 29dtf
Joseph Howard, Jy9t( n
Nathan Cleaves.

M.

A. O. SCn L OTTER BECK db

REARSON,

303 Congress SI., one door above Brown,
POBTLANB^lHE.
Compoundmg Physicians* Prescriptions

—AND—

Mauulacturer ol Silver Ware,

!»

Street, jirst

door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.

Mny 19—illy

n

Is

171

MIDDLE

February

21.

on hand n
-Woajsokecp JOWBEE

lull supply ol LUBIN’S
and SOAP,
FANCY
A id lies 11,0'!’!, Liquid Bye Colors,
Wilson s Herbs, Marsh's Celebrated Trusses and
suppor ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Cigars, Tobacco,

EXTRACTS,

ITKEKT,
S. C. Febkald.

dtl'

*e*

MarM*"“l,,M*IC,il“,,*C"
Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

Dueling, Miliiken

& Go.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,

MAX UFACIUJIFIIS
ANp JOBBER* OF

ti& & OO Middle Street.
angol-tltf
Portland, iVlamc.

A. WILBURAc

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

C{f,

Wo lia Treuiout Street,

Straw

AND

AMERICAN

Iloolinaf
pant

Slates i

slating

colors and

shipping.

Importers

Portland

A ft curie
F.

DAVIS,

and

la

Free

Woolens,

C*-A_S

Street*!

POKTLAND,

I

K. CHAPMAN.

Wholesale

CO.,

Druggists),
DAXi,

fancy

No. 11

8,'
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Tt>

C.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CHE8TNNT

Druggists,
SQUARE,
UK.

tf

O
J. F. IlODSllON,
Hoop Sliirt 31 nimfiieturor,
«

DEALER

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

Kimball, D. D. S.

Frnd A. Prince

oclOeodtt

W.

D.

Ice House

Gorgets,

Market Street,

Oflice 32 Exchange Street.

10
15
20

I .A W.

sepDtth

Successor to

House

and

FITZ,

Painter,

DAVIS &

POUNDS.

season

tlie price will be
<2.00
2.50

HAVE

taken

BIDDY,

ln stock and for Bale

Men’*

Furnishing

AT
Which will

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Good#,

to

the

TRADE

at

the

is

all

^ H REDDY, Proprietor.

CHARLES
01 the

REMOVAL.
Lord

Stevens,

&

Haskell,

Have this day removed to the New Store

place

where they will

of business previous

keep constantly

the

to

hand

on

fire,

whole-

at

a

Patents.
Call and see tiie

new

Patents at

aSO l-a Confjress Street,
Apl 16. tlHEWITT A

Taunton

Copper Co.

GRJ3IMER,

17lh Infantry Baud)
to

the citizens of

I>c*ft0ii8 upon the Violin and Guitar.
All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Stora
atteuded to.
will be
References —Mr. H. Kotzsclimar; Mr. TY. Paine.

promptly

April

Yellow Metal aid Copper Sheathinp,
Nails,

FOB

and

Buts,

SALE BY

I.YOTAN SON & TOBET, Asrnu,
lift Com roe-elm at
Portland, May 22,1867.
mayiiltf

T*

Well Assorted Stock

For Lease.

SO??

yAit.

fpilE undersigned

&

Also Manufacturers of

Laths,
to

Port'and,

March

6th,

1807.

marTdtt

undersigned having

Tho

removed
street to tlicir

NEW
i\o. 6

past

would Invite the public to examine

our

large stock

PEEHLESS,

M

~JE

M O

a AMES

Southern Pine Lumber
to execute orders lor SOUTHWEERN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by (lie cargo, delivered with

dispatch at any convenient port.

For Sale

ith

was

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
1J to 4 inch—good lengths—now landing.
I^ROM
Also, few sticks of sided tin.her,
sale by
a

W.

L

Beale &

!

Salt,

may22

Law,

Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtf

& Waterhouse.

Ilats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Deo. .Id ISCfi.
HARRIS & WATEBHOCSE, Wholesale Dealer,
in Hats, Cape, and Furs, have removed to their Nu/r.

Stole,
r.

H

st’

No.

r.

12

Exchange Street,
defn

Harris.

j.

Book'
found at No. 337 GoUgrttM

St.,

corner

i

!

*

Have been received by

WILLIAM 0. BECKETT,
MERCHANT

TAILOR,

store

and old

137

48 Commercial Street.

apr8tt

Canada Slate for Sale.
H
Squares Best quality Canada Slates. ParXl/v/ ties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a Hi aw back of 91 75cts in Gold per square
on these Slaies.
Apply to

T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial Su
Apr26dtf.
CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW
AJS'1>

—

Western

—

High Mixed Corn,

in store and for sale

by

EDWARD II. liUItOIX A

of dtvwT! colors. Which have
iu tho
iaigcr cities.

IntovoUuc
recently
Many varieties ot

FANCY GOODS

and

in

thorough

manner,nr«i receiving constant im-

Iprovments

under
'the supervision of
the Original Invent «r.

livery variety, as
nay Coal, Railroad. Platform and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, <fcc., for sale at our

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Fairbanks,

Brown

Agents

d>

Co.

for sale of

Tilton At McFarland’*(Safes,* White’s Pale at Nouoy Drawers, a ad Cressou’s

Regulator*.
in Portland,
EMERYf WATERHOUSE <£• CO.
Oos

Agents

mar2G-<.13m

w.

w. CARR a- co.,

moved into tlio new and beautiful store Just
erecled byN. E. Decruig, Esq., on tlio »ito of the
store wo occupied before the tiro,

HAVE

Xu. 3 EXCHAXRE ST ME ET, near F.K,
Whore wo shall keep a good assortment ot

Fruit,

Confectionery, Cigars,

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

Bria<r

Aud many other kinds of Pipes, &c. He., which we
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, ami
would bo pleased to see all old ft-iemls and the public

generally.

TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20.
XV.
XV. CASH, & CO.
April 25,1S07.
am

--

NEW GROCERY 1
moved Into
store, next door below
HAVING
old stand, and fitted it for
our

a

we

CO.,

Stoves, Ranges

Munjoy Drug

ORGAN
AND

Melodaoc
JUjUNUYACTOBY

JVo. 1C

Store.

Cknluul

POKTLAKB,
Ml.

MITCHELL, & CO.,
to inform the trade of Portbind and throughBKG
out the State, that they have leased lie store,
t

No. 181 Fore

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
IS now ,TOi':ii c.l to at tend to tlio want* of his lormoi
1 palroiisauiicii»tuuicra,»nilthe public generally
superior character of hie iualruiueuts, eater fully
bia
The

Street,

UPRIGHT

Where they intend keepings fall assortment of

ORGANS,

which in style oi linish resemble tlic upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a lull assortment of instruments oi

Twine Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents tor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory in the world, we are prepared to furnish Pa-

the

per

Price* Within the Beach of All!!
ami trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli
as the excellence ot his
workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend hiiu to the public tavor am! pat+
ronage.
September 17. !86(i.
eod^wtr

lor

Paper

by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit
a share of the public patronage.
ol

May

25.

dtf

Sationary

Most

Approved Styles
AND

—

AT

and Patterns,

STEAM MILLS.

niTCnBLL & CO.

undersigned
npilK
X they are

and Portable

Sash, Doors,

would inform the
maitu tacturc

prepared to

Aud every

public that

ICE

Blinds,

description

of

AT SHORT NOTICE.

TOOLS

to become a member of this
Association,the annuel assessment ol which la Tw«
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Boom as above, or with either ol
the following: O. M. Mabrktt, Joiin C. Paou-

The

wishing

apr20

Notice of Assignment.
is hereby given that Isaac
Emery o’
Portland, in the County of Cumberland,olid on
the twentieth day of May, A. D., 1887,1 make- to the
nndei signed an assignment ot all his
proiierty, real
and personal, n .t exempted by law ironi attachment
for the benctit of such of las

creditors

may after
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the State of
Maine, become )iarties in said assignment in proportion to tbo amounts of their respective claims, and
three months are allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and that aanl assignment may be toned
at the office of Shepley & Stroue, iu said Portland.
A. A. STBtiUT, Assignee.

Portland, May 29,1867.

may 31wSw&dSm

PARLOR
—AND

Sperm Candles

!

At

WHOLESALE and RETAIL/
A. P. FULLER,
208 Fore Street.
B^I^WANTED—Three or four, hundred or hunOil
dred and titty gallon
Cans.
myUhiam

NATHAN

GOOLD,

Merchant

Tailor,

lias got back to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle
Where he has

SPITS

of all

OMMENDED,

with

Beyond Competition

N. B.-Repairing
pronaplly done

CHAS. B.

Gentlemen and

Which he la

AT

THE

ready

to

VERT

Boy’s Wear,

make into Garment!,
LOWEST

RATES.

*T“ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—All old customers and lot! of new onea will
find him ready with hia tape to “Give them Fits.”
muT’dtf

promptly

W. H. Melcuer,
Wm. H. Stewart.

WHIITKMORK,

H
(Successor to C.'eo. T. Burrough, f Co.,)
tebiMdtf_AN CASTE H MALE.

16 Bone German Corsets,
line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American
Hosiery,
Full line of Spring Gloves,
And our usual assortment of

Trimmings, Buttons,

and Small Wares, specially
adapted
trade.

to

New

THE

Apl 19.

England

eoilvm*

Corporations.

PORTLAND

COMPANY,

POKTI.AND, HE.,

I

all kind, u.aily and

of

to.

To Mill Owners and

Which lie will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

Are
as

prepared to fill all orders at short notice, ami on
favorable terms as any other establishment for

Portable and

Stationary Engines,

OF ALL

91ZE9,

Flue and Tubular Boilers,
TANKS AND IlhATERS,
Bleach

BoUers

Mill

Gearing
OF

And

for

ALE

Paper Mills,

aud

Weaek special attention to

our

YOUNG BROTHERS & 00,
80 & 82 Devonshire
April 10-d2m

BOSTON.

Philadelphia

JCST

Pnre Lead

received and for eale

may SOdlw

8t.f

by
FIOKETT & OKAY,
187 Fore® treet

Edward's Island and Newfoundland positively
refused to accede to it, and it was only through
the use of tho most

powerful party machinery

and the free exercise of the Home government's
1 >ower of
patronage that Nova Scotia
and
Newfoundland were
into
brought
the
scheme.
Tho friends of tho project
have never dared submit it to tho test of
a popular vote; and the statement was made
by Lord Carnarvon in the House ot Lords,
when ho introduced the confederation hill into
that body, that the effect of such a submission
of the question to the people would be “an indefinite postponement of the whole plan.”—
Amoug the French Canadians also there
And in this
is evidently deep disaffection.
connection wo cannot refrain from quoting
the following significant paragraph which we
find iu the Aurore, a French paper published
iu Montreal:
Nevertheless you could arouse these farmers
iu speaking to them of annexation to the United States, lor the reason that they have all a
brother, a cousin, or a friend, who has spent
a tew years in the neighboring
republic, aud
who has come back more or less pleased, his
purse well filled, and he bimseJfbetter dressed
than when he left Canada.
It is very well
kuown that the poorest American (of the
a
better
fare
tliau
the richest
north) enjoys
habitant (French Canadian farmer.)
Now, as
tacts speak louder than words, it is iu vaiu
that oue would endeavor to make the Canadians believe that tho Uuited States are a
poor
couutrv, their people detestable,and their Laws
bad. If the Canauian is not able to discuss the
merits of various forms of governments, he
thinks he has the right, nevertheless, to raise his
hand in favor of tno country from which he
has secured for himself or his friends tho highest degree of happiness.
The attempt to construct a nationality of
materials so incongruous, when there is no
strong national feeling to fuse the different
The enelements can hardly he a easy task.
gineers of the new Dominion enter upon their
cause

future
on

in the midst of many perils. Only the
can tell whether they are to go to pieces

the breakers that lie
safe to harbor.

in their way

or

A

Thr

SOMBRE PICTURE.

agricultural correspondent

of a Quebec
paper draws a dismal picture of the state
of things in some of the country parishes at

City

GF.OIiOF. F. MORSE, Supt.
JACOB McIJfiLLAN, Tteds.

of Portland

to the probable
land Building Loan,
OWING

WOODMAN.
May 16.

Building
failure

Loan.

of tbo City of Port-

0*0. A.

N. M.

tf_

WHITNEY.
_

Livery

stable

And Stock for Sale!
class Liv-

person wishing
ANY
Boarding business, may bear
ery, Saddle
calling
to las
to invest in

a

first

amt

May 4.

ot

advantage by
upon
J. W. ROBINSON,
No. 9 South Street, Portland.

dtt

^

EBLOIN Ac WEBB, Attorneys land
Csanwllsm, at the Boody House, corner ol
jy2fl
Congress and Chestnut streets.

D"

ble, but the winter lasts irom November to
March. The valley ul the Fraser river is the
most important section of Columbia, on account ot its yield of gold. This is the
only
thing ot value exported from tbo country.
GALLANT ACT.

The Montreal Herald relates the following:
As the express train which left Island Pond
for Montreal on the L'Stli, was about two miles
west of St. Hyaciuthe, tho engineer (Mr. Joseph Oariepy) saw something a little distance
ahead, which he took fur a black dog, hut Coming nearer he discovered it was a child about
tour years old, dressed in dork clothes, walking on tho track. Mr. Gariepy at once with
great presence of mind reversed his engine,
whistled ou brakes, and finding even then that
it was impossible to save the child without
a greater effort, rushed out to the front of his
engine, down by tho vow-catcher, to tho track,
and snatching the little one in his arms, saved
her from instant death. Such a gallant act deserves a public acknowledgment at least.
INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT.

The beauties of our present system oi international literary plunder are illustrated by the
publication of Mr. Beecher’s “Norwood” in
the Montreal Witness, without so much as an
allusion to the

Ledger

which pays cash for the
have snino regulation of
this matter, at least between the United States
and the Dominion of Canada here at our very
can we

not

doors!
The Halifax correspondence of the Witness
furnishes the following information respecting
TRMPERANCB ORGANIZATIONS IN NOVA *COTIA.

The principal temperanco organizations in
this Province are the “Sons” and “Templars."
Both orders are iu a highly prosperous state.
The report of the Grand Scribe, presented at
the recent session of the Grand Division of the
“Sons,” conveys tho gratifying intelligence
that over one thousand members and nearly
six hundred lady-visitors were admitted during the past quarter. There are about seventeen thousand persons connected with tho order as members, visitors and “Bands of Hope.”
An qnturtunate difficulty between Howard
Division in this city, and the Grand Division,
has resulted in the charter of the “Howard”
being forfeited. This Is a severe blow to the
order in the city, as tiie Division was composed almost wholly ol
young men, the bone and
sinew of the order. I am
glad to say, however,
that they have organized “Howard Lodge oi
British Templars,” with sixty charter members and twenty-live propositions at the tirst
meeting. Tho cause of temperance will, therefore, lose nothing, as nearly all tho members of
the Into Division will join the new Lodge.
The “Templars” are fast becoming the temper
comunco order. Although only a short tune,
they now number
paratively, in existence,members.
There arc
about twenty thousand
British
three orders at present—the British.
but
there is
and
“Independent;’
American,”
ot all being united in one body in a
a

prospect

short time.

May 23,1SG7.

To the Editor of the Press:

General Griffin’s Order, Circular No. 13, dotire status of jurors, is creating much
commotion among the “unreconstructed” here;

finiug

WOODMAN & WHITNEY

something

which Stuart and Thompson rivers flow. Tho
soil is fertile and the climate is generally equa-

G ai>vbstos, Texas,

kiads of CASTINGS used la
H'aicr Paver aud Mirant Mills.
all

March 15. d3m

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The extent ot British Columbia is the same
us that of Canada East, or cqnal to a
square of
four hundred and fifty miles. The chief river
is Fraser river, one thousand miles long, into

A

judge Shropshire—ex-rebel—ha* however orCourt ut Houston, under
ganized the District

the Order. Throe colored citizens, representatives of the l'reeduien of Houston, have been
and are now serving on the

inipanucled

Grand Jury of said Court.
The scene which took place at the drawing
was characteristic of
of the colored jurymen
the rough courts ot Texas.
The Judge with a leer on his countenance
and a wink at some ot his familiars,interrogated
to their
the colored men as follows previoua
sworn—“Eichard Lcssum have you ever

being
willingly aided the rebellion? Answer. “No,
sir; as a servant and slave I went with my
master in the army and served him but I did
do
not
Similar

so
voluntarily."
questions were put

“Swear

negatively

was

duly

sworn

Seated in the jury box the colored jurors
bore a favorable comparison with their whit*
associates, so much so that a prominent jurist
present remarked it to the sheriff.
“Yes,"
was the
reply of that functionary, “but they
arc three damned Radical scoundrels."
The Houston Telegraph—couservatitc—commenting ou the, above remarks tbat “the colored jurors are
quite the lions of the hour."
Quite a singular fact in the
history of Cireuai No 13, is
that it wag issued at the
request
and petition ol Judges Baldwin and
Watrous,
tho former United States District
Attorney,
and the latter District
Judge of the United
States Court, together with
eminently loyal
meu, representative of the Galveston Republibut
both
can Association;
Judgss Watrous and
Baldwin have seen proper to disobey the orou the miserable pretext that the Courts of
Texas aDd not the Courts in Texas wero specider

fied.

the State teel
the course of these gentle-

throughout

Union men

deeply chagrined at

in this instance.
The San Autiuio Express, the most influential Union journal in Texas, speaks very bitterly ofthisactof our United States District
Judge and Attorney, characterizing it as an

men

“uncalled for deference

to rebel power and inIn the extreme.”
Ou the night of the fifteenth instant a groat
mass meeting under the auspices of the Republican Association was held here in the
open air, at which some three thousand people were present. The speaker* were both
white and colored; the latter especially, ac-

quitted themselves finely, proving satisfactorily and conclusively that their Interests and
those of the Republican or Union party were
Identical.
Gun ot tun

him."

the others, and

speakers,

an unlettered and uu“De rebels and half way
Union folk say do colored man is too ignant,
he’ll vote in favor of de folks he’s always lived
with, and his former master. You’ll 'member

taught

man.

said,

my friends, when de guns were put inde black
man’s hands dese same people say oh, de negro don’t know how to shoot, he’ll kill hij
We all know that every shot told
iriends.
’gainst rebellion and traitors; so with our votes,
we plank dem only
principles."

for Union men and Union

Said another, “A short time ago the rebels
us slaves and dogs—something to be
Our children were sold and sent away
sold.
where we never saw them again and our wives
and daughters taken to gratify brutal desires.

called

Now these same men call us gentlemen and
say they are our ‘best friends.’ Do they think
that because our hair Is short that the sense
and wit that is under it is short enough to allow us to rote to put them in offioo to take
I tell them they are
away our liberty again?

mightily

out."
These are samples of the many interesting
and vigorous utterances of our newly eniranchiscd citizens on this occasion.
During the
delivery of these speeches some ex-rebel ruffiaus present endeavored to break up the assemblage by firing several pistol shots. Fortunately the speedy presence of a military guard aud
the firmness and decorum of the people frustrated this attempt. A series of resolutions
endorsing and affiliating with the principles
of the Natiooal Republican party were passed.
At a late hour w ith three hearty cheers for
General Griffin and Circular No. 13, the meet-

ing adjourned, having proved

a

perfect

suc-

For the first time in Galvestonian history an open air gathering of Union men had
been seen.
These Union gatherings have been held recently in Austin, San Antonio, Waco and

cess.

other large towns throughout the State. Everywhere in Texas Union men are assured that a
fair hearing being given, our new made citizens will vote overwhelmingly the Union ticket.

Unfortunately none of the Congressional and
other distinguished speakers visiting the South
We sincerely hope
have yet come over h.-re.
that our claims on the Republican party may
not be forgotten and that we may have suoh
men as Judge Kelley and Senator Wilson to
G. X. R.
litis juts
MOuctins Tiou.
The Next Presidency.

to

come

KcroninrliM in Texne.

decided to sell their entire .stock of House FurWare Ac., at greatly reduced prices for the next twenty days.
98 KXCHANOE STREET.

CORSETS.

nied that confederation has been virtually
forced upon the provinces. The scheme, in its
earlier stages, met with strong opposition both
iu Cauaduand the maritime provinces. Prince

Shafting

nishing goods, Crockery

line ot

event

DESCRIPTIONS.

Haro

kinds of

CLOTHS,
For

will be

HIS OWN MANUFACTURE !

Prices

Portland, Maine.
Factory or W7* Congress St reet
attended

WOr tiers left at

MM. II. MELCUER Sc CO.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Street,

splendid assortment

a

Commercial Street,
(Near Glass Works)

ALL—

We offer to the trade, at
very low rates,

WHALE,

West

(heattention
citizens
Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to offer them

as

SPERM,

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Ash and Chestnut Doors.

respectfully call
undersigned would
of the
of

dtl

an

good

deal of serious dissatisfaction when
of this kind is received with so entire
absonce of all enthusiasm. And we have
doubt this is tho fact.
For it canuot ho de-

a

an

tho

Also, Planing, Scroll, and Circular Sawing, aud
every description of Turning done to order.

o'clock.
Any person

is

story. Why

Steam Engines and Boilers,
Pine and Hard Wood Mouldings
A variety oi Engines; also,
{

stance. One

certainly a suggestive circumcannot help suspecting that there

Store.

to order, at very lowest
ly
LOCK SALT from

Paper and Bag

This is

ments.

Furnaces,

to

New

cited little or no interest.
The papers barely
announce tho fact, hut generally make no com-

Canada East, this season. He says:
The rain has so soaked the roads in certain
localities that the municipal authorities have
Manufacturers and dealers In
lult it their- duty to close them up with the
view of preventing accidents.
Tno habitant
&
in tho parishes beiow are unable to reach tho
railway stations in their wagons, and in some
Can be found In their
parts it lias been necessary to use picks and
shovels to free the horses of those who atNMW BUILDING ON LiiUk &T„
tempted to do so. The Charlesbourg aud Lake
Bcaupoit road is dangerous; several horses
(Opposite the Market.)
narrowly escaped injury on it. The farmers
Where they will he pleased to see all their former
in some ot the richest parishes are reduced to
customers and receive orders as usuiil.
auglTdtf n I the extremity of sustaining life with bran
bread, aud soup rnaue with pea stalks and potatoes).owiiig to tue difficulty of communication and the scarcity mid high price of provis34 St. Lawrence St. ions. He urges the calling of a relief meeting
in Quebec, and adds in the connection that
Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,
subscriptions have already been takeu up for
the purpose in some places.
Bair Preparalians of nil Kinds, Peril-

the wholi sale trade from 100 to 500 bushels promptprices. Also, GROUND
very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and tlve pound jwphrr boars, or baas i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shorts and
Pine Feed.
April 15. dlwteodtf

LOADED

Canada;” but so l»i as
judge from a careful examination of
exchanges, the matter seems to have ex-

SO^T

furnitijreT

—

May here* l.e obtained, and fils old friends and the
public are respectfully invited to examine tor themselves.
NEW STORE 13? MIDDLE ST.
March 31„ls67. dtf

the most

Particular attention paid to manuiacturinsr of
Odd Siaea of Sank,

THIUKand SUBSTANTIAL, Intended tor business sui.a* during the chilly weather that is yet to
H»r Tricot*, TtfSw YtrcRUctotb*. and
other Nice Fabric* for in-door occn.
•iono, and New Styled silk* and
Cnsbmerc* for Veothig*.
In short, the best of the styles of Good > that ate to
be found in

the best

of

materials,

■■.cries, Brashes, Reaps, &c., Ac.,
Constantly on hand.
^“Physicians’ prescriptions carefully prepared.
CWABI/ES B. MARKS.
May 16. 3w

Manilla and Straw

the

coma

SCALES,

120 COMMERCIAL STREET,
in cut! or vessels promptly.
They are
now prepared to furnish from their New First
Class tlrlst Mill
MEAL AND CRACKED CORN

LARD,
BINNACLE, Full
Middle Street.
And LUBRICATING OILS,
-AND-

Among bis last accessions

STANDARD

Made

tho ‘‘Dominion of

ing

wo can

no

l’BKMIUM

Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in Charlestown, Mass, and ut out
Warehouse, 107 Lioerty Street,
New York.
aprideodCni
COOK, RYMES & CO.

location,

arc

FAIRBANKS

A. N. NOYES &

million.

•

No.

fST' Uv personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share of public pat rouge.
WILLJAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18,1807. dtf

With about 1808 Vuluuic* ofNew anil Desirable
Biioks, to which additions will constantly lie made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
Market sit, (between Middle and Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Boom will be open for the delivery or Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATUBDAY^ afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10

*
At bis new

KNIUMT^

Bags
Druggists, Confectioners. Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printer!, or plain,
any size troiu one-fourth to forty-nine ami one-^all
pounds, and in quantity from on© hundred to one

NOTICE

1

Trimmings,

Selected Expressly for this Market.

our new

Commercial Whart.

notice.

having

tob. M. N. Rich,

DRESS SUITS!
•\

aud

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

Library

Tailors’

It might have been expected tb.it tliu great
theme of tho week iu tho Canadian papers
would be the Queen’s Proclamation constitut-

our

LUMBER,

Morse, Portland,

-Re-Established its

dul1(itl

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
Btock of

_

BY

This Association

may be
of Oak

St.,

Shipwrights,

Mercantile Library Association.
Organize] tod Incorporated 1851.

E. waterhoitse.

aI*.RRitStationcr,

PACKARD,

•

*-*.

Middle
Black,)

FIRST €JIj ASS GBOCGR1,
beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons for pant favors, and Inform them and the pul>; lie generally, that while endeavoring to maintain oar
reputation for selling the best of BLLLF. and aUkipUft
“ * “«•
ato
sPAit makers
fitr'ofcfhi a c^oa^e'varlety o^uSre groceries, and hope
-AND DEALERS IK
by selling the best of goods
Iflasts, Npnrs,oan
imver, Oak aud Oard
At Ike I.owe*! Caak Pricea!
Wood Plnnk, Treenails, &c.
to merit a lair share ot patronage.
The same atten—ALSO—
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
Ail kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and DimenS. WINSLOW.
c. E. TAGE.
sion Lumber, any length up to 40 ieet, sawed at short
January 11. d6m

ROYALTON, Vt., Jail. 27,1SC7.

N. II. Macomber, Bowdoinbam.
J. G. Deeritig, Sc Co.. Saco.
Deuiing & Son, Calais.
And reliable dealers throughout the State
Maine.
m:*y 28d&w2w

(Evans

TDK NEW DOMINION.

THE

each answering
and iinpannelcd.

fluence, dangerous

British Calonial Matter*.

8. WINSLOW & CO.’S

tor sale by
J£. G. WILLARD,

Jl3ur^
SIMONTONd:

E. Tolman & Co., Portland.
John McArthur, Augusta.
Thompson & Putnam, Lewiston.
Morrison Sc Drew, Skowhcgan.
Reuben Rideout, Cumberland.
Wardsworth Sc Ritchie, Eastport.
Augustus Perry, Belfast.
Chick Sc Prescott, Bangor.
C. II. Dunning, Bangor.
Foss Sc Fen derson .Farming ion.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor* at
And Solicitor of Patent*,

RYAN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.

Salt! Salt! Salt!
SACKS Worthington’s best tabic
Q/tn Butter

W.

II.

tor

A
Apl 8—dtf

season.

SOLD

Cheap*

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
6 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1$ inch do, 12 to 14 in width.
It. DEERINU,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.
janGOU

___

Ifntary Public A: Commissioner of Dccdd,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 16.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dtf

RVA.V fc DAVIS
181 Commercial St.

April 17—dtf

Unity, Me., Dec. 17, 1867.
Wm. L. Bradley, Esq. Dear SirThe past season I used nine bands of your XL Phosphate with
good results. I planted about three acres of pasture
land, using three barrels of Phosphate with other
manure, and raised seven hundred and twenty-five
bushels of pototocs. I tested it in three different
parts of the Held with other manures, with a difference in tavor of the Super-phosphate, three and one
quarter to two (3} to 2) or 62} per cent in favor ot
Phospiiate. 1 consider it a valuable fertilizer.
Yours truly,
A. B. WORTH.

Counsellor at Law.

Store No. 145

arc

from tho use ot it on oats two hundred per cent.
Yours truly,
J. W. METCALF.

O’DON N ELD,

sizes

4 BOUT 140 M very superior
Flooring and Step
wCX Boards now landing at Custom House
Wharf,
ana for sale in lots to suit purchasers.
Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
Portland, Nov. 21,1866.
nov22drf

Dear Sir:—I had a quantity ot
your Phosphate last year; it gave good satisfaction.
Mr. O. Bruce tried it on a peice of oats with barnyard manure; the Phosphate beat the manure
one hundred per cent.
lie thinks lie realized

L~.

V A

TO

REMOVED

^liQircAM
all

Southern Pine.

GRISWOLD I. GILBERT.

Wm. L. Bradley.

HAVING

ISAAC DVER.
No.
Union Wharf.

auglltf

Colon State Committee.

18T.7.

Clapboards,

on

Plot 4. Rotten barn-yard manure, 4} baskets.
Plot 5. Hog-manure, 5 baskets.
Plot 6. Bradley’s Super-phosphate ot Lime, 5
baskets.
ThVarftegree of soundness was in proportion to the
yield, plot number 6 being the best.

said to be the best Cooking Stove now manufactured.
We are Agents for the
McGregor tsew F urnaces,
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the
Heat Fnruacc over ofl'eml for sale in this market.
Grateful to our triends and patrons lor past patroiu
age, would solicit a continual ion of the same.
O. ill. A. D. W. NASH,
mchldtf

Uhingles,

Building uniteiiul sawed to order.

baskets.

We hare for Sale the P, p. Stewart’s
Cookiag and Parlor .Stove*, Gardner
Chilson’ii new Cooking Stoic; also a new
Cnnking Stove called the

EUAS MILLiKES,
JAMES B. DASCOMB,
J. S. MONRuE,
JOHN BENSON,
N. K. SAWYER.
CHAS. B. PAINE,
LLEWELLYN POWERS,

•f the kind.

Portland, April 25,

delivery, the
i:0AL-ai L0WEBT

Plank, Shingles amlScantlingoi
BOAUIjh,
hand.
constantly

PI >t I. No manure in the hill, 2} baskets of ears of
com.
Plot 2. A compost consisting of ben manure,
ashes, plaster, and earth, 2} baskets.
Plot 3. Lodi Manuiacturing Co.’s Poudretto 3},

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

seventy live votes cist tor Jo.-bua L. t ham Lei lain,
at the Gubernatorial election of IstiU. A traction of
lorly votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
JAMES G.
LAJNE,
JAMES M. SToXE,
N. A. EusTl K,
E. G. HALLOW,
LEE STKI ,*h I.AND,
11. II. PRESCOTT,
JOSEPH M. HAVES,
S. S. MARBLE.
T, H. SIMON TON,

Class Establishment!

JLUMHEH,

fields:

nl

articles usually kept

a

liand for

on

Wholesale and Retail.

Tho land and cultivation was the same. The
was an inverted greensward, heavily manured on the surface, and the fertilizers put in the hill.
The following was the result wtaeu the corn was
basked—each plot containing two rows through tho

Exchange Street,

in

_

ground

STORE,

o^all

Ai.ll assortment

a

EEHKINN, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wliart, o02 Commercial,
ihot of High street

Experiments with Manures.
E. R. Towle of West Berkshire, Vt., gives in the
Vermont Farmer the following results of experiments with different kinds ot manure on corn, the

trom Moulton

and

order at short notice.

1

Rev. Stillman Morgan.
Bristol, Vt., Oct. 1,I8G0.

it the best.

t.

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Sprnce Dimensions sawed

do not hesitate to pronounce it the best.”
New Haven, Conn., Jau. 4,18CG.
John T. Gill. Dear Sir:—I Like p ensure in
recommending Bradley’s XL Phosphate of Lime as
being a good and cheap Fertilizer, Laving made use
of the same on different crops. And having made
use of different kinds, 1 do not hesitate to pronounce

SHOES!

liavo

iJtKET SsaL80S2“OE

“I

BOOTS

WOOD

No. GO COMMEKCLAL ST.,

Mr.

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.

and choice stock of

Head of Maine Wharf.
_mayadtf
Lumber and Coal.

GRINNKLL,
Chief Clerk Department of Agriculture.

NEW YOBK AND BOSTON,.

YalttaUs lot ol land corner of Middlr and
Plumb Streets, lor a torn ol years. Enonira
Of
C. C. MITCHELL a:
178 Fore
Aug. 28,1866—dtf
HE

imported uuu domestic Cigar
C. 0. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fora Struct

Spikes

Main*.

JAMES S.

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

Patents,

w

SOFT

lion (lull, McAllister & Co.,

Wm. L Bradley, Dear Sir:—! used some of
vour XL. Phosphate last spring, and it proved all it
fa recommended to bo. When l learned what properties it contains, I had no hesitation as to its real
value. Now, 1 intend to go into it as fast as circumces will allow.
Iliad some houghis ot idling you
that it made vegetation row on
my land a > ard to a
jump. But one thing 1 will say, it is the beet and
cheapest manure that I hate ever used.
STILLMAN MORGAN.
From Chief
CtekJ&ptfgnfetatf ifcKWttK:
I have used Bradley's Super-phosphate,. vi re',m»rigard it as an excellent article. I began ten.
ments in 1862, in Greenfield, Mass.; LdiJwhig to
my leaving for Washington early in the tall, they
1 perceived a decided advanwere not concluded.
tage in using it, especially in filling and ripening
corn, in a former application.

!*•. lOO Exchange Street,
•^'Opposite Portland Savings Bank Building.
npr fidtf
J*orlland, April 5, 18<i7.

STAJR8.

l-'a.tents,

the XL

From

come.

announces
Portland and vicinity that ho is pret»are<l to give
Respectfully

200 M.

UP

by siJo

AND

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

AND

Lowest Manulaciuibis'
Prices

May 21. cod4w

JIAltD

HARTWELL B. BAKER.

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

good

wholesale,
told

be

a

Alio Agents for sale of the celebrate,i
For Cash.
‘‘BKMId PATEN! SHAPE” Paper Collars -1
knowlcdgcd to be tbe beat collar yet roanulact’urtd
Constantly on hand a good line ot otbcrmauutaciure«
ot Tajier Collars and Culls.

|

MERCHANT TAILOR,

JanSdtf

DRUMMOND,

DOOR WEAR

chambers OVER THEIR RETAIL

line

purchasing.

barn-.- aru and hog maused 1 have 25 per cent,
iH>tfftoes than 1 did with bum-yard
ami hog manure, and four times as much as did
where
use! nothing. 1 shall always use XL, if I
can get It, as 1 belie.e it to be the
very best Phosphate in the market, and this is the opinion of all
who have used it. so iar as I know.

*(

Brothers

We lteep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Coal. Those wishing to pur4o well to give us a call before

Bradley,'Boston,

po'atoes, siic

o'clock A. ;U., tor tlio purpose ol' nominating a candidate for Governor, amt transacting any other business that oat properly come be lore the Convention.
1 he basis of representation will lie as ioilows:
Each city, town an<l plan tut ion will he cntlt'od to
oue delegate, aid an additional
delegate tor every

HANGINGS,

!i

t

LEHIGH,

C hoice* Cumily
chase large loU will

ground-, and in every instance wiib most

nure.
Where
more corn and

RE MOVAL !

NO. 179 MIDDLE STREET,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 1IIT FBDEHAt, STREET.
01 1110 fluent assortment of
Vi.',. V.
I 'l
I.NGl.Isn.
l.MAN, I'Uii.NX li unit DOMESTIC
CCOT US, -\.>SIMEItks, &c., that tan beiound In
J’ortlind. lhcse goods have Wen selected with great
caw? and especially adapted to the i.ishlonal.lo Inule
, hat cannot tail to
aiutaf pri. esghiunk
please, ana
goods
and batislhcimn
thoroughly
guaranteed
A call IS respect Killy solicited. ThauktM loftienda
to
merit
hoping
u
for past patronage,
eontinuauce of

J ior

PER 100

3.00

Man*

yourselves.

same.

ap27dtf

AND FOR

juices

sale by
CiM.Akt*.
ulJlti

Portland, April 25,1807.

wholesale;

Nilirol, Portland, Me.

i.eaeeu

liut old customers and
orders.

MEN’S

All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing
6000 neatly and promptly. We have also a splendid
lot of new f'entre Pieces which cannot be surpassed
at
In Now Knglund, which we will sell a!
Pi, use eall
which they cannot he bough! elsewhere.
Orders trom out of town soand see for
Ih-ited
The vei v best ot relcrcucoj.
May U, 1867. dmn

(Late

6.00
10.00

<>

Worker?,

and

see
new

The Union voters of Maine are requested to send
delegates to a Convention to be held at GhaNITE
Hall, Augusta, on TuuubDA\, June 27th, at 11

JORDAN & RANDALL

Lcltig-h Lump, for Foundry Use!

Deacon Hartwell B. Baker.
Allion, Me., Dec. 27, 1866.
W. L. Bra LEY, Dear Sir:—1 used one barrel oi
your XL Super-Phosphate last spring on corn and

^
FURNISHING G0(ffiS

peabody.

dihu_
Site It/HAS' A GRIFFITHS,
1»JL. ASTFAIERS,
Plain and Orn;mental Stucco and Magtio

the

<6.00

to promptly.
May 2T. <|6w

styles

Mil

June 1st to Oct. 1st,

be attended

No. 'I C'uuioiii House V.hni-f.
and varieties,
Painting executed in all its
well known for the
with promptness and dispatch.
an
ot
as
Charles
ccn
sevcnl
employee
Fobes,
years
past
a share of his iormer patronage is solicited.
March 27.

No. 0 Mon lb

to receive

of residknce, it given at the
driver, will always prevent disuppolminent.
Airy customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the
office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complainti against the ilrieers lor neglect, carelessness. or auy cause, must be made at the
office, and will

Charles Fobes,

Slop

1H0T

Notice of chanoe
Office instead ot the

Sear tlie Court I rouse.

WILLIAM

Irom

FOR

21

Oflire, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
u. o.

day,

If nut taken lor the full
10 lbs. a day S month,
..

and Counsellors at Law,

n. noi.DEN.

a

FORTY CENTS

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

a.

lbs.

PRICKS

1’c will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
Ilian 1st October, at Hie tame rate per month is during the season.

,__

Attorneys

Where lie will be happy to

y

Ipliolstmjiooils, &c.,

Lehigh,

Far Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While
Ash, Itiumouii, Ked Ash, which nro lice of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo Just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

From

JOBBERS UE
SEASON

MAYBURY\

dtf

and commodious

Exchange St.,

Harris

FORE STREET.

170
A| ril 3

No. 60

Jal*

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
C 'LesamiB given in Painting and Drawing.
Februaryl—dtf

AT

new

Jewelry,

Store,

Has

li. MUifsoN, ,ruM
H rr l M T

A TTO HN TVY

From 25 Free street, to tiro

Comer of Brown and Oongr-ss Streets,

,i.

J, J.

Has Removed his Stock of

Co.

SUGAR LOAF

From Kev. Henry Ward Brother.

TODD,

Watches, Clocks and

Old

Brooklyn, Feb. 7, 1867.
W. L.
Dear Sir:—1 tried several barrel, of your XL
Suptr-Phuepbatc of Lime
uurlug tbe .cason ot 166 i on my farm at Peck.kilL
The soil i. a sandy loam, on a clay and
gravel subsoil. 1 found it t« be excellent upon all
garden vegetable., I'cas. beets, lettuoe, cabbages, Ac.
Tbe onions, ot which 1 raised several
acres, were
so much influenced by it, that the difference between
those which had received your Phosphate and tlioBe
on which X had used another favorable brand was
distinguishable at a long uisiancu oti. i used it upon mass with very
satisiactory results.
My foreman. T. J. Turner, who more particularly
noticed the detailed effects, speaks
very uigidy oiit.
If ite quality is fad'dully kept up to
thestuudard,
it cannot but satisfy every reasona le expectation.
HKKTltY WARD BEEOHEB__

/M/'t'/t
..

~$7. First

Coni.

offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
at §7.00 per ton, delivered at
any part of the
Also lor sale at the lowest market
pi ice,

WE

city.

results.
Be ond all que-th.n, you make a superior
Superphosphate, equal to all you Churn for it and, indeed,
more too.
Very respectfully youis,
Jf. XXOlBBOOK.

4w

W. F.

Cheap

satisiactory

31. T. Belford,

R E MOVA

CLAKK,

ANTI LACKS, HOStCKV, CLOVES,
And all kinds Oi IKlMMlMiS and Press Buttons.
rjjT’dlaud-Kuit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
Sdr/^Hoon Skirts made to order.-J£8
No. li ( iaiip’s It loth, CONGKESS* STREET,
dti
feM3
PORTLAND, ME

A..

den and

EMOYAi7.

R

IflcKay Mewing Machine,

I

IN

Fronoh and Ainc-rican
Fancy Goods

English,

Prince,

Opposite Old fifty Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE

dtt

n

PORTLAND,

April IS.

Goods,

the only
machine in existence by which a sewed boot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
size* of boots nud shoes. 200 pairs cuu be made with
I'aao.by one man, with one machine, in ten houis.
These shoes take precedence of nil others in the market, and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at oue day’s notice. For particularsot license apply to GORDON McKAY. Agent, 6 Bath
Apl 10. dOm
street, Boston, Mass.

VV.U. W. WHISPI.K & CO.,

21 MARKET

X>r*y

Kimball

IM» WN E

Wholesale

Wholesale Dealers in

WARES, TRIMMINGS, &c,
13 Summer St.,
BOSTON.
fell) H. Merrill, 1. M. Merrill, A. R. Cushiug. eod3m

j'O'uri^LKu, Mir.
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing prompt
,y h Mended «<♦. Order# liom out ot town solicited,
Aiayli’i—dll

OF

& CO.,'

REMOVAL!

SM ALL

flT'JOOO AND MA8T1U WOMENS,
Oak Street, between, Congress *iiJ Freest*.,

COltNEK
3a3ust 20, I860,

Mill,

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns,

PLAIH AH!> i/liKAiUOtlAi.

HAS UKMOTEO

7.

a

a new

June 4, 1867.

Union State Convention.

STREET,

CARPETINGS!

can now

Buattlxbouo', Vt., May It, 1887.
W. L. Bripley, Esq., Dear Sir;—! used
your
Super-Phosphate last year m everv-purt oi my gar-

No. S3 Free Street,

s. c.

Pine Timber and Ship

Yellow

Importers and

Wee aif,

J* I_, .A.H T K It K K S,

O.

L. B. Dennett.

Store formeily occupied by tbe Misses Urflltb.

May

(Jony,

of

From Ex-Gov. Holbrook, of Vermont.

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

MERRILL BRO’S & CUSHING,
(Late Men ill & Small,)

G—»itt*

«.

Merchants Ex-

aa

Me.

Hare emoved from No. 2. U. S. Hotel
Building

References—K. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq.,'Seal sport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
marltfdtt

No. 30 Exchange St.

/,• oss a

entrance

same

Successors to F. P.

FITTERS,

*in

Jy,

Lxohnngc St.,

change, Portland,

sale

DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Dec

PRXIMI LL & Cth,

■ OCKHTII.LG,

17-dfl

Jo HA

Wo. 1

Their old

no21dt

re

Win GUT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

No. 148 Fore Street.
oct

DENNETT,

Counsellors at Law,
Solicitors of Patents <0 Bankruptcy,

tOver Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

All work warranted satisfactory.
References—
Strout 6c McKonkey, master builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, It67. <13ui.
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Rx-Uov.

HAVES, M. D
Stat* Ass aver.

St. Louis

Tuesday Morning.

May 24. d2w

quaulicy ui Super-FI ospliate «f Lime of
your manufacture of Mr. John AlcArtlur; X applied it with tiro most manifest effect and received
most satisfactory results.
It was equal to any fertilizer of its class ever used by me, and I can contidentlv recommend it at ol great agricultural
utility.
I shall continue to use it quite largely.
*
Heaped fully yours.
{ ? \ Samuel cony.
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MONDAY, APBIL 99lh,

Shorts Sacks Golden

and botiGforuFtaur.; Graham Flonr from California
Wluto Wheat, fresh ground; Pure White Southern
Seed Corn, warranted; Oats and Rye.
Na. HO Commercial Street.

AUGUSTA. Me., May 1,1817.
Bradley, Hr:—Last summer X pur-

Mr. Wm. L.

ySON

Hit. 3ft Exciiange Street,

HAYi.9, MJtM&ijKVzi, UA9fi.EI.li & 00.,
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Exchange

Portland, May 24, 1807.-dtf

G oods !

154 A All Middle St. over
Woodman, True & Co’s,
FOItTLAN i>, MAINE.
Apr 9-dtf

Boston,

Importers and Dealers in
WELSH

to

able to Touch lor their

are

purity.

©EltfTISTS,
NO.

Specialities. Using Preparations ol our

one of our
own manufacture, we

i>iis7pis i itoTi pernald,

C. N. PEincE.

CO.,

Apothecaries and Chemists,

Ctiol;! and Silver Plater
Temple
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m
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f
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Edward H. Burgin & Co.,
s5ton3

the value ol this

90

NO.

where they will offer
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A1U\in.,ri'.cei,,t,ot
2TV Gate California

Kespectfully,
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Law,

at

BTROUI.
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POBl XAIN I).

would Inform (lie public tlmf they will remove to
their now and si>aciuus store

CU0ICE M0LA3SES-

Eudotor sale by*
landing
UOPHNI EATON*
1 Central Wbari.

DAILY PRESS.

of Removal.

marrettTpoor

5Mb\
i Ccnirifugal Sugar, cargo brig
Darrels, \ run, now
and

May

Dr. A. A. Hayes’ Opinion,
In tuy trials, the lermentiug power of this fertiliser has proved quite as great as .hat of the best Peruvian Guano, aud Us action on humic matters in
tkosoll is lully equal; it colors the aqueous
solution*; contains tatty bodies and products as well as
salts of ammonia. This part forms iroui twentylive to twenty-eight per cent, oi the compound.
Not only has the precaution of having analyses of
the materials and weekly products been taken, but
the same care has been extended to the marketable
article, aud each lol of ntty tons Is represented bv
an
average sample, which is accompanied by a certificate of its coin position, careiully determined.
The repututiuu this compound has
obtained, ana
manure and lertilizor, renders the uiutiiiihcture
ail
importaut one, and the present management should
receive, as it deserves, the contidence of the Agricultural interests of the country.

BANK,

)

BA^(

03J
24<

science,

Notice

Sugar and Molasses

337 ITHDS.

Urrdley,

the

Pork and Lard.

Trinidad

sparingly found in it In its natural stato.
Kospoctiully,yum- obedient savvant,
CHAKLES X. JACKSON, M. D.,
State Asaayer.

are

Connecticut

ArCOBB

Clopp’M 11 lock, Kennebec Street*
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

ATe.leaves,

L

subacribcr, Agent

No.

manure.

doubt that such an article wid piovc ui great value
aud that it Is aduptod to supply the most essential
substances removed from tile soil bv our usual
crops
and that it supplies these articles io the sod which

of the above well established and roll tble Insurance Companies, bus removed to the ofilce of W. U. WOOD ot sON,

dc.

FehSdtf

NATIONAL

L.

of the science of Agriculture, as to
Supei-Phosphate as a lertilizor.
No one who knows anything ol

us

Fire Insurance Co.’s.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

I'orilaadl
C. L. (jOIVBY.

only by

STROUT

it

and

J. F. Miller,
May 4. In

Spring Beds,

made

0~Vi~A.

Hartford

Near Fore Street,

BED-STEADS

ii

Dealebs in

and

,

No 86] Middle St.
SHEPLEY.
junv3.ll111
a.

FURNITURE!

Spring—He da, MattroKsea, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 <!lapp>« Block-if.ot Choluul Street,

__

wari2d.hu

Ml»DFAorcB**s

( pholsturers
FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

Consignment! to Liverpool

on

WALTER COREY & 007

VETS unit UKJ&S,
3(1 CouurcM Street.

EREEMAN &

R.

|

ADVANCES made
and London.

u s

OFFICE;

order.

Also lor sale

of

e.c 1 n i
liBftTiFCX. IToruiiv,
o r

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

THE

powerful

a

con-

most

VEiTiiUOKIALS.
Dr. Jackson's Opinion ol the XL Pint phate.
William L Bkadley. Esq., Dear Sir:—You ask
roy opinion, as dented from my chemical analysis of
your XL Super- phosphate, aud Irotu my knowledge

invited to call and examine speci-

REM

F.

making

in the

94 Broad Nireet, Boston.

licular attention paid to Copying.
Photographs finished in luuia Ink, oil ana Water
Color, by the best Artis's.
Portland, May 15,1867.
May 15. eod 3m

in Eubopk and the Last.

(Successors to j. Smith & Co.)
itSiiuutiuiurir of 1,rather tfeliiug.

Bolt

are

F*

STREET,

me

door above Brown.

Win.

case.

G.

Compound

|

RiSMOVKD.

BOSTON.

N; Parllaud, Die,

KK

«Havo

OVER CANAL

Bankers & Merchants,

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,

restore*! to this
centrated toriu,

fllSCULLANlIOl'S.

Ex ra M» -as Beef.
lOO BBLS. Clear Pork.
dO TCS. Choice Lard For sale by
RANDALL. EMERY & CO.,
< orauicieial
Sr., head Central Wbari.
May 2*. eodUw

Tlie animal matter contained in the entire bone is

#t

4. 1807.

BBLS. FluteBeef.
100
30 BBLS.

Lime!

Wurrauleil Uniform iu Quality.

bci n
rC UUbiNES*, ami are second to none in
Wew England,
and far superior to any in ibis vicinity lor tbe convenience ami accommodation of cuatomeri. Our personal attention will he
given to every Picture, and we ass re our former patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a siijierior
claa© ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every

A new ami
In this city.

Beef,

Pamphlets eiving directions for uso sent free of
Corner ot Cross,
j charge on adplication.
fitted VP expressly lor the PHOTOMANUFACTURED BV

Page, Richardson & Co.,

"jL~SU MUM ACI lUEL,

t;.

W1,icl»

Middle Street,
MAINE.
un2ldti

the Best I

Buy^

BKADLEY’S

Now and spacious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,

SHEPLEY

Hats and Caps,

Efr Onth (.aid for Shipping Furs.

BLOCK.

NEW

USSKRAUT,
Ill

PGUTLAND,

CO.,

Have removed Irom No. 1Market Square
where they have been temporarily located to their

mens

8

130

nas. €hai)WI<:k & I’OGG
Ml 1-1 ( UM.KI SX NTIiliCT,
SROWS’S

Farmers

PHOTOGRAPHERS! Super-Phospliate of

POUT tit,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER Ut

J. \r. NinovDS,

fett) Middle Sit, (Canal
May 11-dU

B. F. SMITH &

The public

Street,

Dealer, ia Stork., Band.. G.nruual,
Stale, «'ilj nud Town Securities.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 Notes converted into 5 20 Bondi.
Exchange on Boston.
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought
Business paper negotiated.
Portland, April 20, ls67.
AjJ 20. 3m
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dGm

15 Exchange

Charles 2\ Mattocks,

Counsellor

L!
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\t

SWAN & BAltRETT,
Bankers and Brokers

KUStilfJGSS CAKOS.

Attorney

It Exibnugf »t., Pertland, Me.
Ocean Insurance Building.

March 18
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[From the New York Independent.]
The story of Judge Carttei’s interview with
Gen. Grant is an extraordinary one. The Judge
is a well-known Republican politician of'Washington, holding strong radical views. His favorite candidate fbr the next presidency is Ben
Wade—who is one of the grandest of our public men, whether a presidential candidate or
not. The object of the Judge in calling upon
the General was what ? It was to ascertain,
first, whether Gen. Grant would be a candidate, and, second, if so, with which party ha
would act.
Now, we have fixed upon no favorite, as yet,
for the next presidency. Any one of a dosen
good men whom we oould name would satisfy
us thoroughly.
Moreover, why should we lie
troubling ourselves with selecting a man thil
summer who is not to be nominated till next/
Nevertheless, it is always a sate practioe to
determine who shall not be a presidential candidate. We therefore announce In advance our
inflexible opposition to any and every man for
the next presidency to whom party managers
have to put any such miserable interrogatory
‘‘Sir, to which party do you beloug?"
as,The
Republican party wants a Republican
candidate. A party with principles wants a
candidate with convictions.
A party whoas
policy is open and avowed demands a candiwhoso
date
opinions are definite and known.—
A party with a moral mission disdains a candidate of doubttnl faith.
We know nothing as to the authenticity of
the ivory of Judge Carttar’s interview with
Gen. Grant. The statement, however, originates with the Cincinnati Commercial—a journal whose editor, as we happen to know, is op-

posed

to

degrading journalism by publishing

sensation dispatches, containing more mischief than truth. But ws refer to the story not
for its own intrinsic importance, but solely for
the moral which it points. That moral is, Let
the Republican party beware of seeking a
presidential candidate in any man in whom it
nas not long ago found an open and unequivocal advocate ot its principles and aims.
Suppose General Grant Leforo the opening
of the campaign in the Wilderness, had been
waited upon by Judge Cartter, with the question, “General, under which flag do you propose to fight?" The question would have
been an insult; for it would have implied a
doubt as to whether General Grant was a loyalist or a rebel. So a question to any proposed presidential candidate, ‘Sir, from which
party will you accept a nomination?” is equally an insult; for it implies that the man to
whom it is addressed may be ready to join
either the political friends or the political enemies of his country.
we

are

not to

t>e understood

as

reflecting

upon Gen. Grant. If either he or any other
chooses to be without political opinions,
this is a tree country, and such idiosyncrasies
are abundantly
permitted. What we insist
upon is, uot that Gen. Grant shall have political opinions, but that the next Republican
presidential candidate shall have such opinions.
There are many ways in which a man
may honorably serve his country, without
holding or without expressing positive and
well-defined political views. Gen. Grant has
honorably served it in one of these ways; that
is, by lcadiug its armies. Butit is not possible
that a man shall honorably serve his country
as a presidential candidate, and at the same
time lie destitute of strong, well-grounded, and
openly-known political convictions.
This country has suffered for three years under a President who has been a curse to It.
This man was the deliberate ct.-oice of the Rechospublican party. That party might have finest
en whomsoever it would—picking the
honest
and
able
spirit from ivmong a thousand Andrew Johumen. its blunder in choosing
to ask whether he
son was, that it did not stop
or, if he had,
had settled political convictions; with
the setwhAthiw these were in harmony
of the party that
tied pmiucai coat
hands
_Ajudrow
^
committed c
1
( the Republican party;
Johnson did «ot cheat
N(/’
the Republican pary Co.
comparison
God forbid our instituting an, c.
direct or implied, between President
and General Grant. The oue "is a hnave, 4**»
other an honest man. But the Republican
party cannot afford to choose either a knave
ur an honest man without definite political
views. There ought to he an amendment to
the Constitution providing that no man shall
be eligible to the presidency unless It can ,b«»
proved that ho believes something. “By faith
man

SST^JiUcal*convictions

ye

are

L lie

saved.”
History

oi tHo KepuDUcan party is a
of mingled glory aud shatuu.
The
glory of the party has been its fidelity
moral
the
to
principles;
great
shame,
its too frequeut compromise and surrender of
If ever iu the history of the
these principles.
Republican party there was a time when that
party needed for its standard-bearer a mau of
great devotion to moral principles, that time le
now; that time will be the next summer's campaign; that time will be pre-eminently the
next lour year* of presidential administration.
If the Republican parly—the party which is to
elect the next President—shall deliberately
nominate a mau who is known for everything
which should recomexcept for tlic one thing
mend a candidate—namely, his po ideal conand
ability-the party will
victions, integrity,
inevitably cheat itself, betray its trust, and
sname the nation. The next administrator ot
the Federal Government ought to be a mau
with whom the love of Liberty has bccu a lifelong passion; with whom the principle of Justice is a sacred dame; with whom Political
Equality is a cherished ideal. He ought to be
a mau whore life hasbeeu indentified with tho
great controversy ol principles which ended in
the overthrow of American Slavery; not
a
man who has been indifferent all his
life long to tho greatest moral movement of
modern times. As Abraham Llucoln was
of upbutMing
cut short in his benign work
has been the beFreedom, and as his successor
nation is not
the
trayer of tho government,
soul is compeentitled to a President whose
of
tent to eomprehend the large proportions
whose heart ielulII of
the vet unfinished work,
and whose 1 nod
zeal for its accomplishment,
the practical work of
h is had experience in
let US have a
name,
statesmanship. Iu
man fot the next President!

history

great

God^s
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Tuesday Morning, Juno 4, 1867.
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ton, the above resolution was referred to the
Board of Directors with instructions to them

Vicinity.

uml

Port la ml

Presidency—1«

article-on
single point in tho Independents

“the Next President
copied elsewhere,
We da not beli-ve .lodge
take exception.
man, ever reCartier, or any other reasonable
General Graut could
garded it as possible tliat
In the approaching
bis name to Is- used
the Disuntoh parly.
by
canvass,
Presidential
Grant is a soldier and avoids political
w<-

COLUMN.

AUCTION

Itt-al

Estate and

Furniture— E. M. Patten & Co.

to examine this whole subject, and authorizing
them to report the result of their investigation
at a special meeting of the stockholders, to be
called for the purpose of considering the matter at a period not later than six months fol-

NKW ADVhKTLHEMNNT COLUMN,
it ota anti Sboes— W. C. Montgomery.
Carriages, A c,—1C. K. Lenioui.
Flofflr—'V]ihani S: Adams.
Coal Mini Wood—lingers & Deeiing.
Molasses—Geo. S. Hunt.
Flour—O’Hr! on, Pit tee & Co.
$5 000 Wanted.
Great Chance tor Agents.

W. H Y. Hackett, Es<|., of Portsmouth, offered a resolve, which was adopted, instructing the Directors to ascertain and report at the
special meeting to he called for the purpose,
whether this corporation has any legal remedy
M. and E. It. R., (or non-payagainst the B.
ment of the semi-annual dividend or rental in
coin.
Peter T. Homer, Esq., Doct. Kittredge, of

Augusta House—J. H. Kling.

[Volice.

Ui'U^ioiiH

Sow

General
discussion, but the distinction between tlie
was for and the party which was
party which
the preservation of the
war for
the
against

Union, is one which as a soldier he could neither overlook nor forget. For the rest, we
sgree with the Independent, that the country
needs now the services of a statesman in llie
Executive office. If that office were a sinecure, if the name of President were an honorary title to be conferred on deserving citizens,
there is no man whom the American peoplo
would prefer to General Grant. The Presidential office is not a sinecure, but a post of labor and responsibility.
Not even tidelity lo
the principles which the Republican party is
Striving to carry into effect, will alone establish a man’s fitness to become the Republican
candidate. We want that, hut wo want more;
whose tried fidelity lias
not evaporated in words; hut has controlled
tlie policy and shaped the history of the counThere will be work for a statesman, durwe

must have

try.
ing the

next

a

Mi,

A.
and by
2 o’clock train

Portland.
Tlx. following in the vote of this city yesterday w|x«> theamnmLed liquor law:—
Yes.
Ho.
42
Ward I..19*
"*•

and

we

want a

statesman to do it.
The Two Presidents.—'Tlie appeal of Mayor
Monroe and his associates to President Davis
to “accept tlie situation,” and to President
Johnson to “grant executive Vllemency to the
said “Jefferson Davis,” is one of the drollest

documents which has lately been made public. Inasmuch as “the God of battles lias decided against the Confederacy, and it is dead,”
these mild-voiced gentlemen are compelled to
run the risk of hurting Mr. Davis’s feelings by
caUing him the "late President,” and we imagine this indiscreet admission of the actual

to come.

Mit. Johnson is making a very silent tour
through the South, having learned a lesson
last year. “Speech is silver, but silence is
golden,” says the proverb. The President's

sperelies, however, have been alloyed with
copper; of his sileuce, we haven’t yet had
specimens enough for a satisfactory assay.—
Vet it must be confessed that his resistance at
Ashland, whore he had both Heitry Olay and
Patrick Henry thrown in his teeth, was heroic.
The Impeachment Inquiry.—The Judiciary Committee has about concluded its labors
for tlie present. The result of tlie investigation is thus summed up in a Washington dispatch to the Boston Advertiser:
The seven Republican members of the committee would undoubtedly agree in tlie strong
est retort of ceuRuro upou the President that

could be drawn, hut are divided ou the quesThe charge or insinuation of impeachment
tion of Messrs. Ashley, Loan and Butler that
Mr. Johnson is gudty of complicity m the assassination, has not been sustained. The evidence ou that point is, in the opinion of at
least seven members, entirely conclusive
against the suspicion,—oue of the most radical
of them declaring that it wouldn’t bo received
by an oidiuary police justice. It must, however, be added on this point, that the President
seems to lmve shown almost criminal tiegli
gence iu not aiding the efforts to bring the conspirators iu the great plot to punishment. He
has done liis utmost to further his reconstruction policy, lit uit cannot be learned that, since
the hanging ofMrs. Surratt and her associates,
he has ever given an order or made a suggestion calculated to further the work of unveiling the mystery of the infamous crime that culminated ou the 14th of April, 1H65. Tlie evidence taken by tlie committee probably docs
not show that tlie President is guilty of receiving bribes or other direct considerations for
pardons or favors of any kind, but it reveals an
astonishing amount of corruption in every
rank of the whole crowd of those who apparently have his favor in their control. Whether it has been conclusively shown that he is
guilty of making a corrupt use of the pardon
ing power is not knwn, hut it is very clear
that in a few instances persons have found
for getting favorable action at hi>
means
e—
bands. White", as te-tore stated, iro
been taken iu committee, it is thought that no
injustice will bo,done iu saying that Messrs.'
iioutwell, Lawrence and Williams are of opinion that articles of impeachment should he
presented, and it is believed that Mr. Thomas
inchues to this conclusion.
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The twenty-seventh annual meeting of the
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Comheld yesterday at Kittery.
pany
The stockholders assembled in a new and
commodious building recently erected by the
corporation on the hill not tar from the station
at that place. The meeting was called to order
about 11 o’clock A. M., by the President, ExGovernor lchabod Goodwin of Portsmouth,
was

K., who presented in pamphlet form the
annual report of the Directors for the past
year. The report was read and accepted, from
which we make the following synopsis:
Capital Stock, $1,500,000.
RECEIPTS.
Year oinling May 3|, I860. Year ending May 31,1867.
No. 372,830.
No. 310, 218.
Passengers,
$306,437 94
$320,888 11
189,184 3s
169,513 74 Freight,
70
0.512 70
4,700
Expresses,
30190
7,837 50
3,945 03

truth will upset the whole scheme. Davis will
decline to accept the situation, fall Iwck upon
his dignity aud, as Mr. Nasty has predicted,

“refuse to take holt of tin* government so long
as there is even a tecknicle charge
against
him." His powerful influence will tlms he
lost to the Democratic party for sump months

ole

-.

man

administration,

another which connects daily with the
at Sacf4irap|>a.
V

Extra

Mails,

baggage,

229 25
7.837 50
4,643 35

Miscellaneous,

529,325

492,739 87

29

EXPENDITURES.
1867,
1*66.
917 65
808 47 Machine shop,
of
25
Maintenance
00,1K>
Way, 87,If#H 35
82,423 79 Locomotive Power, 98,480 35
99
28,209
Tndns,
.13,631 91
l~v,4o7 48 SUtious,
27,595 93
41
Office
16,146
establishment, 17,577 J i
16,052 84 Taxes and Insurance, 11,518 82
5,074 88 Damages and law exp. *,*59 40

lo,oou

00

Or. to Renewal acct.

10,000

oo

254,42911

298,590 35
Rec’ts year ending May 31, 18G7, 529,325 29
Expenses and Renewal Feud,
298,500 35

Net Income,-230,824 P4
Deduel, paid for increase u! Equipment:
Engine Mousaiu, 15,750 00
13 Freight Lars,
10,425 00-20,17S*00
Dividends, including U. S., tax
f..,736 84
—-120,911 84

Surplus accrued this year,
109,913 10
Surplus per Report May 31,186(1. 224,874 59
Add tor under estimate

May 1865, 2,682

58

Apparent surplus May 31, I860
227,457 17
Surplus accrue* [year ending May 31,1867, 109 013 10
337,370 27
20,000 00

Paid Eastern ami B. & M. R. R.

lowing.

Apparent Surplus May 31, 1857,
317,370 27
The repairs for the past year consist mainly
in having laid down twenty thousand new

sleepers,

and about three hundred tons of new
or re-rolled iron, by which the track has been
in
kept
complete order.
About twelve thousand sleepers and four
hundred tons of iron, contracts for which have
been m&de and a portion delivered, are estimated as tlie requirements tor tlie coming year,
to keep up the track.
The requisite amount of tilling upon the flats
nt the depot grounds in
Portland, near the harbor commissioner's line, was finished the
past
season, enabling us to build a new turu-table,
with a substantial wooden building to cover it;
and to put up tliree. additional temporary sheds
for the engines, by which they have all been
housed the past winter
An addition to the pile wliarf of 18/),34 square
feet, with anew drop,has been made the present spring—and the old wall, which was built
some years ago, has been carried
out to the
immediate rear of the new wharf, giving one of
the best, if not the best, water front in the
city, and when the Ailing of the remainder of
the flats is completed, the ground then made
will alford every facility fair first class depot accommodations, with yard room sufficient for
the large freight business, for which we now
have no adequate conveniences.
In our last Report, we Spoke of tlie contemplated erection of an engine house, machine
and carpenter’s shops with
other necessary
the westerly eml of the Portland bridge.—
During the last summer considerable tilling of

near

New Market, Mr. Hooper and others, ottered
remarks upon this question.
Some discussion then ensued upon the matter of adjusting the relative claims of all the
roads in interest in regard to a proper division
of receipts for merchandise, as passed over the
several roads, which was participated in by

Hooper of Boston, President Coggswell of
An*lover, of the B. & M. road, and President

Mr.

Browne of Boston, of the Eastern road, hut no
action was taken thereon.
Gov. Goodwin remarked that the P. S. & P.
road had fully and scrupulously kept lip to the
terms of tlieir contract in every respect, and
so had both the other companies except in regard to the payment of the rental in coin, and
that the best of libeling has always existed between all the several roads.
The meeting then adjourned. Subsequently
the Board of Directors organized lor the year
by tbe choice of the old officers, Hon. 1. Goodwin, President; E. Nott, Esq., Treasurer;
Charles E. Barrett, Esa., Clerk.
The building hi which the meeting was held
is one that will be found very convenient for
future meetings! and it may also be used by
the towns people for social and festival occasions, while the basement of it is already let
for business purposes.

Petitions Presented and Referred— Of

Rufus

may be stationed upon Peak’s Island during
all, or such portion of the year, as may be
thought proper; ot William Hennessey & 711
als., lor increase of pay of firemen to $i>0 per
annum, [referred to a special committee]; of

mittee on Street Lamps with power]; of John
H. Kimball & als., that Brattle street be continui k to intersect Kennebec street; of Wm.
Willard & als., for extension of sewer in Newbury street; of Martini (Jampston, lor remuneration for damages in tlie grading of Church
street; of F. E. Pray & als., for sidewalk on
Carleton street.
Orders Passed—To pay Eunice Sliapleigli
$180 as damage for land taken in the extension
of Federal street; authorizing the construction of a sewer in Newbury street; that the
Committee on Streets he instructed to improve
Walnut, Willis and Vesper streets; directing
notice to be giveu to land owners on South,
Brackett and Casco streets to lay sidewalks in
front of their lots in paid streets; directing the
Committee on Laying out Streets to lay out a
new street commencing at the Arsenal on the
Western Promenade and running Northwesterly to Congress street.
Petition of Frank D. Moore, 1st Assistant
Civil Engineer, for an addition of $200 to his
salary—making it SIC.10 —was laid on the table.
Subsequently the petition was referred to the
Committee on Laying ont Streets.
Order of notice was voted upon petition of
N. A. Foster et als. for permission to
place a
stationary steam engine in the Piiuters’ Exon
change,
Exchange street.
C. W. Holmes was licensed as Auctioneer
for the ensuing year.
The City Auditor, M. A. Blanchard,
Esq.,
presented his estimate of the receipts and expenditures of the city for the current municipal year. He estimates the receipts from all
sources, independent of taxes, at $77,000: and
the expenditures at $757,501.12. The
report
was referred to
a,joint select committee.
An order was passed directing
as to
enquiry
whether Ihe Portland A Kennebec Railroad
Company has fulfilled its agreement as to
changing the grade of Congress street and has
settlod the damages sustained by abut
tors;
ami what action can be taken to cause them to
do so, and also to compel them to construct
proper cattle guards.
An ordinance was passed providing for tfee
raising oi a fund for the purpose of improving
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^Passed

of

leaving

Richard

Sir

gau's

was

Mr. M. Lauaadmirably done. In

if 'j

of the “Sword of

Truth,’•

I1

day, to the beach in company witli

brother, and

while

an

older

ran

they

are to niauulacture bricks by water power, to be used in the construction of mills hereafter to be built.

the performances, and of the good managedisplayed in relation to tlie comfort and
convenience of the audience. No side-shows

SPECIAL,

NOTICES.

ROOM

allowed with the New York Circus, anil
care is taken to make such arrangements in regard to the general regulation of
the pavilion, both interiorly and exteriorly as

MONEY SAVED BY BUYING

Room

English

it an attractive and agreeable reresort for ladies and family parties, while the
entertainments are noted for the absence of all

reudei;

BAILEY & A ©YES,
New Block, Exchange Street,

objectionable features,

it being the aim of the
management so to conduct tlie exhibition as
to secure tlie patronage and good will of tlie

respectable portion of the community.
The New York Circus exhibits at Bidduford
to-morrow and will arrive here on Thursday
most

morning.
In Commission.—While in Kittery yesterday, we took occasion to make a flying visit to
tbe Navy Yard, and found matters very busy
there. The ship of the lino Minnesota was
put into commission yesterday under Commodore Alilen, an excellent and accomplished
officer, and she is expected to sail soon fer the

NEW BLOCK,

May

4.

eod4\vsn

The

Can be made

Railroad Excursion.—A party consisting
of Hon. John B. Brown, John Neal, Esq., Hon.
John Lynch, Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Gen.
Samuel J. Anderson, Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, William Deoring, Esq., H. N. Jose, Esq.,
and Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., of this city,

large

or
wearer.

Skin anil

8dti9N

may

st,i
Congress
Above Casco.

SHELDON FITCH, A. M. M. D.
~Tfie~3ulhor of numerous M ecu cm worrs.

BY DE. SAMUEL

~~

the Prevention and cine of
of the Heart—and
rules to preserve Health and Idle to a hundred years
—have been read by thousands, and have carried
hope to all readers, aud health to all who have fullilled ils teaching'.
Dr. Fitch’s aim in this new book is lo direct habits
so as to avoid indispositiori—to manage indisposition
ho as to prevent disease—and lo treat disease so as to
restore health. He would cure a hack lug cougli, and
thus prevent consumption; ho would cl ar a husky
throat, and thus stop croup or diphtheria; be would
regulate a disturbed state of the stomach and bowels, and thus stay dysentery and cholera; lmt should
anv diseases supervene, he at once comes to our aid
with the exact remedies necessary to a prompt cure.
He gift bees tirst at those diseases which the sick cannot well doctor, but which require the aid of a capable physician. aud that when properly and timely
treated, ate always curable. These diseases, he save,
are Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Diseases of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Liver

^■kjlS
lX

six

lectures

on

Consumption—Diseases

Circus.—Stone, Rosston & Murray’s Circus
and great troupe of Artistes will make tlieir
entry into the city this morning, and will give
exhibitions on the grounds at the corner of
Portland and Green streets, this afternoon and
evening. These will be the only performances
by this tronpe in this city as to-morrow they
perform in Rrunswick. The company and the
performances are highly spofceu of by the
press in every city. The Washington Star
says:—“It more than realizes Ac anticipations
we had formed from the
spirit and enterprise
of its popular proprietors, and the widely tamed

Complaints, Piles^ Kidney Cmnpl.iiuls, Female Complaints, Kheumaiism, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases, and
all diseases and discolorations, lrcekJos, moths, &e.
which attack and destroy the complexion.
The serond great class of diseases, which the patient or his friends can always doctor, end for which
infallible remedies are given, are Diphtheria, Croup,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, Whooping Cough, Typhoid
Fever, Dysentery, Asiatic Cholera, Cholera Morbus,
cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea of adults and children,
('••Ids, Congestion of the Lungs, Lung Fever, Horns,
Erysipelas. Are. Remedies lor each ol these are giv-

t

California Flour.—It will be noticed by
advertisement that Messrs. O’Brion, Pierce &
Cq., have received another lot of PlOO barrels
o f California flour.
It is direct from San Francisco by steamship via the Isthmus of Panama,
and has been but 45 days on the passage.
This flour is of the same excellent quality as
that heretofore imported by this firm, and is

en, which the sick or their friends can prepare and
successful I y ad minister.
He next gives the proper treatment oi the Hair
and Teeth,so as to preserve both in health aud
beamy
through life. He next gives a remedy fucSen sickness
Finally, he gives recipes for preparing Hair
Dye, Cologne Water, and Tooth Powder, all unsurpassed by any other preparations.
It is as little as wc can do to advise our readers to
obtain ami read tins hook. It has 76 pages. price an
cents.
Semi 35 cents to Dr. S. S. Fitch, No. U5 'Fremont street, Boston, Mass.
Be particular to give
Post-Ortico, Town, Countv. and Stale, and the book
will be sent to you by mail, tree of postage.

ground from wheat selected especially for them,
at the Pacific mills.
So purchasers may be assured they are not getting an inferior article.
All who have used the California flour importby O’Brien, Pierce & Co., speak in terms of

DR. «. *. FITCH,
OF*714 BROADWAY,
AUTHOR OF SIX LECTURES ON THE CAUSES.
PREVENTION AND CUKE OF CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, DISEASES OF THE
HEART, FEMALE COMP LA I NTS, Ac.
MAY BE CONSULTED AT THE

ed

it

Sales of Ufal Estate.—Win. M.Leavitt
has sold hts2 1-2 story wooden house, No. 4 St.
Lawrence street, to John T. Hull, lor $2(118.
Capt. B. M. Redlou has sold his 1 1-2 story

House,

l3rel>le

Portland,

From l‘l 91. Tucsduy, Juue 4th, to l‘J HI.
Thursday, Juuc Olh, aud on the Mimic daya
every fourth week afterward until further
uotice.
June 3. hx4t

house, coi ner of Brackett and M streets, to
Mrs. Jacobs, for $2300.
Col. C. B. Merrill has sold the home in the
Park Street Block, corner of Gray street, to
Mr. Sargent of Yarmouth—price $12,000. It is
to be occupied as a first class boarding house.

FRENCH
A

CORSETS.

New

linpoi'lnlion

JUST RE0K1VKH AT

on

ANDERSON&Co’s

Munjoy, strayed away from home shout six
o'clock on Saturday night, and is still missing

Skirt anrl Corset

He was last seen in company with a hul ot'
about the same age, named John Charlton
Whoever is instrumental in returning this hoy
to his home will receive the gratitude of his

mav&ltlsx

Store,

:t:«

uborr I'ntro.

Medical Notice.
O. 11 CHADWICK, M. D„ will devntesjiecial altion lo Diseases ol tlio Eye. No. 301* Congress St.
Oilieohours ihoin 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. sNtl

almost distracted mother.

boat

*

HENKli Pi IHERklM,, II.

from one of the boat clubs took one of
their large row boats for practice. Down oti’
Marine Hospital I’oiut tiie boat struck a rock
knocking a large hole in the bow and sinking
her instantly. The crew swam to land, and
hail the pleasure of a long walk in drenched
crew

nml

Physician
May

188
4-sNdlf

Snrjjeou,

CONOltKSS STREET.

u Jt. s. s. ri'WH's

“Family Physician,”

garments.

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until tlio hook is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address lilt. s. S. FITCH, go
sx
TieuiontStreet, Boston.
,Iang9dly

Licensing Board.—At a meeting of the Licensing Board last evening, licenses wen
granted to Isaac E. Alien, H. J. Davis and J.
G. Perry as inn-holders, and to Wm. Finch,
Euhraim Gammon, Elisha Higgins, Jr., R. H.
Mains’ Pare Elderberry uud CurWaite, John Wall, Jr., Gearge W. Keeley, E.
rent Wines.

j ft,—mill ii

ftI'l
Attempt

•

at Incendiarism.—We
are informed that ou Saturday night an attempt was
made to burn tlie apothecary shop ot Mr.

Mark, on Munjoy, by kindling a fire Under the
steps. The fire was discovered by thte gaslighter when he went to extinguish the lamps,
and he put it out.
W: C.

So highly recommended by
Physicians, inav he
found at wholesale at the drug stores ol W.W
Whipple X Co., H. II. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co.. E. J,.
Slanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janlg.svdly

STS’"A soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
Rheumatism lias been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches bv one bottle or M t:Tc.iu'e’s (iBF.vr Rheumatic Rfmfuv. it is truly
the woudur ol the age.
Apl lOsnlOw*
Horn

Make

Montgomery, at

No. 4 Casco Street,
is selling boots and shoes at prices that will
compare favorably with those before the war.
He lias also made arrangements for doing repairing at much less than the usual rates
Competition is the life of business.

N«#

Deehing,

No. 170 Commercial1
street, have estabEshed themselves In the wood1
and coal business, and are prepared to seH on
as fhvorablo terms as any others in
the lmsiat

ness.
__

Fight.—Yesterday afternoon a fellow somewhat intoxicated got up a fight iu a shop at

the foot of Union stree*. Officer Oorts interfered and, after restoring order, marciicd off
the principal offender to the lockup.
TnE Board of Trade.—The
Board, called for last evening,
for want of a quorum, to next
niug, June litli.

uieetiug
was

ot the

adjourned,

Saturday

eve-

Removed,—The office of the Collectorof Internal Revenue has removed to the Arbn.euiii
building on Plum street.
A Oood Opportunity for Investment
Attention is called to the sale, at auction, of
house and furniture on Munjoy Hill.

—
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killtlE

Own

Soap

!

NECENNAKV!

By Saving and Using Your Waste Greas-i
BUT ONE

COX OF THE

Pennsylvania

—

Rogers &

“

SaltM’lg.Cow

SAPONIPlKRi
(Patentsol

1st and 8th

Rcb.. 1859.)

-OR-

lOXdEXTHA TEH

eye:.

It "Wl .uofelt1 pi.ujnb.exc client lninl
galtonsmftnc very best soft soap lor only
Dncclnms on e.icb box.
Grocery sixties.

I'0r sale

at

snap or 2g
about so ids
all lk«
anil
to

BEWAJCE (iF COU.NJEBFKl:j\S.
S3^*^e particular in asking for Pennsylvania Sav
Manulaeturlo^ Ob’s Vaponmer.

lolTtofcXwU
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or

rouyliH,

« o|.i, t,,|,|

(let

ycaispast.
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•fcftiftJ
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BoyV and lontli's.
Hoys mnll'onlhs Brogans 75lo 1.00
•*
1.25
Bat. Lea. Congress,
“
Call Buckle slates, sewed, 1.00
Bnameletl Balmorals,

75

pegged,

Kip

1leu>*~I*

i

$plat, pegged Boat*,

and

$9.50
•»» uua

o,u-

uegged Booth,
3.50 to 5.00
tap sole, <;M nrranied,”
Wi’ii’it ISuli', pegged aud sewed Opera
3.00 lo 3.50
Boom,
Wcii’h Bald'pegged and hewed Opera
3.50 to 4.00
ISooih, W lira anted,
Meaa’n Vnlf, pegged, welled Booth,
3,50
«<
«
«
nnd 1-9
W. sole Booth, Warranted, 4.00 lo 5*00
Wen’s t'nlf hewed Booth, cap toed,

Warranted,
illen’* fair pegged Booth,

0,50
cap

toed,

Warranted,
5,50
iflea’i. C alf pegged Boots, box
toed,

W'arrauted,
Wen’s l*at.

I.embei Sewed Boats,

do.

85e.

All kinds of Repairing done
at the Lowest Prices.

Gaibaricn.

Ar 3d, brig J\V Drisko, from Lingua,
CD; geh
Kolon, Horn Savanillo.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 31st, seha P
^dnflaey, Emdrv
Chatliam; Hrttf. Abbott, Trehto
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st. rclis Jessie Hart. PI. r on
Baltimore; Eagle, Snow, KHxabcth|w>n.
Also ar 1st, sells Czar, Hammond, iroai Baltimore;
Belle, Howes,Philadelphia; lrn Bliss, Hudsmi, New
burg; Paladiuni, Ryder, New York.
Sid 1st, sch§ Sarah, Conary. New York: 2d, I] F
Lovell, Leavitt, Alexandria; Boundary, Sawyer, ho

63TTbe
tl.>i»

l»

ofStock used ami portlet natisfin

pn:niintoe<1.

w.

c, HWOTGOWERY,

4 4'a»ro Si, tw o door* Iimbi
CcnjrresB.
Jana 4-cod'd*

Boarders!

Elizabethport.

A

FEW (ingle vnilim,-, cm he accommodated
wall board, at N„. IT aMrr
Street, Portland,
Maine.
Jums4—diw*

NEWPORT—Sid 31st, sell Ariadne. Robinson, I'm
New York.
PALL RIVER—Sid 30th, soli Coltuge, Collaniort,
New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ai Id, sell Ella Fish, W>Ur,
Georgetown, SC.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 1st, sehs Wm Pfek£ii.ig.
Quinn; Abaco, tiinks, and Tahmiroo,role, Bangui;
Cygnet. Irons. Addison.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, sell Nellie Chase, Upton,* hum
Portland.
CM 1st. ship Templar, Rogers,Gallee aisl Calcutta,
sobs Sylvan. Blanchard, Stockton; Sarah B Strong.
Hodgkins. Portland; Mary Wi lev. < lark son, Saco.
Ar 1st, ship Harrisburg. Wiswill, Buenos Avrea;

12,008 HACKS

uav
ami for

O’ltniox,

hncrivbu
sale by

v I eh viz

tt

vo.t

No. 152 <'<>uimercial Street.
TT

.Fure4—tf.

CAKRIAGKH!
TWU LIGHT EXTRA SEATED

)•**

Two Hundred But

!ui

C
t*rancisco
San

CO., Druggist*,
Boston, Proprietors.

wgw

“Huy

Leniont,

Cardiff

BowK.tr

SPOKEN.
8hH» KiugUshor,
\JOD
for*7Liverpool.

from

Sagua Molasses.
f

lYfnsroraalo

Jlulnwi.

Hh.u. V'i«r< <i40 Iflhds. Muscovado Mugnr.

nn

Oargo Brig
hy

june4dlw

“J. C.

now landing and for talc
GEORUE S. HUNt
Ul Oomtncn ijd st.

York,”

Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.,
Clark, Dodge &Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
doun J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St

by BANKS AND BANKERS generally
throughout the United Stales, of wl»om maps and
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They
will also be sent bv mall from the Company’s otiice.
No. 20 Nassau street, New Yoik, ou application.
and

Subscribe • will select their own Agents in whom
they,have contidence, who alone will be responsild.
to them for the safe delivery of the bonds.

BALE AT

Coal and Wood!
WE

oiler au,! deliver to all |,ar,Sia,e»
wanting
^°r Rr^e or 8,na
lots, Cargoes of Fresh

Lehigh. Red Ash, White Ash, nnd
Cumberland or Smith’s t oal,
,lle liiv!'r»le deacripiionB which wr
w
irrantimroasany ""m a, ondwill Bell at lowest
market,

w?!-!-'™?!1"

NKW YORK.

Di,i«»d

Peaolu's !

Cheapest
J.

rates.

Also best qualities of

HARD and SOFT- WOOD.
tine eaigo of pupcrio. Nor, Scotia
just received.

UOUGBl

A

D^GKINU,

St., Iinad Morrill’* Wbarf.
Fnfmeily O. W. OIU **•».

AUKIST4 HOUSE,
s I

I

I r

S Til E E

T,

AUCUMA, Alt;.

(’Hi™

-^^BE-OPBiVEn JVHK I, »SB».
I 11. KLIIVCi, Proprietor,

•

Efr’Trane ent rates *2.00 to 2.50 per day,according

&££»*«£?

,Jjr,ir‘go

15,000.
VV *"?“•

^

c

»rn>.

r.

an

active partner

_aD°ve aiuoinit, lo join hint in a whole
..’J A‘til
HU‘ut tuiiU* husimii which w ill ensure
c
**cli. A liberal salary will be
>'«•** t‘>
ail
,5?r
•unwed
tor
ati niion Uieado.
».» n,.

personal
Profits very
large ami sales fertaln—which will la*, lullv
proven
on Titer vie w.
iteferencri given and requireu. Adal-' tibndr.O.
•) IUU 4—lop*

-,v».

A Great Chance for

Agents.

by

FENOEKSON,

A.

June3il2*

0

ATLANTIC
SCARBORO’

Exchange st.

HOUSE,
HF.A4II.

This popular summer resort will l>e ready
tor the reception of visitors ou Wednesday, June 5th.

GUNNISON & Co..
Seai boro, J une

Proprietors.
3, ltG7. d2w

DufBeld’s Celebrated Hams,
S#RaWat Buckwheat; flecker
HECKER'S
salo
Self-Raising Flour. Just received and

•»

tor

by

J. 1.. WlfKV
Nos. 72 and 74 Fore Street.

June:?.

a3w

Porto Bico Molasses,
NICK
DRIED

SYRUP,
PEACHES,
tment ol Groceries

as can

Ikj

J I,. IVFKk^',
Nos. 72 and 74 Fore Street.
June3.

d3w_

Portland

Dry Dock Company.

Waite «f Shares far Nou-Payuai-ui af Am
ITMUfUlN.
pursuance of the By-Laws of this Company,
IN
and by order ol the Directors, the Amh-i-hihoiiU
lue

upon tho Shares below named, not having lacii
I aid, the Share will bo sold at Public Auction, ou
'i.urrday, the 8th lust., at 11 o’clock A. M., at the
M erchams Km banker
d. Fitch, M. D., 20 shares, $200 duo.
Perms Cash.
C. M. DAVIS, Secretary.
1 *nrtland, June 3,18(7.
ant

Another Fenian It aid.
has been stated recently, In the N'» w York papers, that ti^S* Fenians intend another raid ou
Time only will prove wheth. r
Canada before long.

IT
*%sg£- tliero
is truth in

10

Best!

and

4000 lbs. lor sale

:UI

170 (Jnmmotoisl
June 4u3m

€!■*€#, Trt'Uvrcr,

June3d«&w3m

the rumor

or

not.

Time has prov. d

that not only tbo FcnhMtt but people* belongin to all
societies ami classes, hav^
making most • xtensire raids (armed w ith thomost ©fleelive of weapo1 California Cheap
ons, greenbacks) on tin* cloth.
./oh n, and the said Kenlaua and .Mid people' belongm*
to all «ocietio< and lj.sea, are .ordial'y liivikdio
continue s lid raids, where they w ill /W* the /<< >t ratuts
fur their money.
California < heap John ilealer in ■v??'.:'1 hlm.\
'J
ClothVng and Gouts’ Furuishhig Goods.
’•
c
streetRemember the *>igt».
ji^,
_

Grand Trunk Railway of OatfP*

rnBB Grand Trunk Uaihray Company is prepared
II.. Hr,liMBue Bool.
I to deliver during the present season of uuvmmPublishcd.-An,,lyal vuee lor le.Tira. v I,,
ihe new edition of tlon, from five tostx thousand tons of Old bails
l'‘ OWN UWVKKni.il
Parties desirous of purchasing the whole r any
nidi's
BUMNksn
HH.M.IRP..K, wlii.l, U in.|i.,i*medde iurt oi llu-se Mail* 0111 uhtuin lull parti, ulara upui
to every Ilian aud woman, mu hntidro I and fill?
application to the undersigned.
»*
tendering will be required to state Hie pri. a
Oee by uiaJ uu rceipi ul pme
Addrc,s f„r term?
0,a,Kl the P|ac*»‘*t
Agency,
I.LSfJ. U
hV'i'oHuucK. Puldiahcr.
Delivery to bo made ou the frontier, the pure buyNuw korkSuwl■lout J--Jl.l»*
ers paying the duties.
4. BRIOliKM,

Pf-

ABVEKTI8EIHKNTN._

^

Niw l*«*r 4 cut.,

—

E. K. Leinont’s Carriage Factory.
June 4. 41rt

rtimeil

ottered

now'

517 miles of

believed that on the complete it of the toad,
like the Government bonds, they will go ul>ovc par.
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low rate, and retain the right to advance
the price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the

Hickory Sleigh RuitLort,

FOB

on

and it i6

WAGONS,

York.

Thompson,

Value and Security of the Komis.
The Company rc.*pcctt\illy submit that the above
statement of tacts tully demonstrates the security of
their BoniSs, and as additional proof they would sug-

Express Wagons,

-4 jPsb

*'i„>

for Buhinrs*.

The railroad connection between Omaha and the
East is now complete, and the earniugs of the Union
Pacitic on the sections already finished for the tire*
two weeks in May were $113,noo. These sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will much mar*)
than pay the interest on the Company’s bomb, and
the through business over the only line of railroad
betweeu tho Atlantic and Pacitic must be innm n >c.

-A wrvt-

Medium sized

Philadelphia*

18thjJ

equipment.

LOTS,

tiiim

SALEM—Ar 1st inst.flchJnn », Bui ton,
Ruekluad;
2d. brig Wchiter Keliev. Haskell,
Philadelphta; aclis
M M Pole, Abbott, Baltimore: Tana Not.
OnHrell,
Biug.r; Peueinian, Turner, Orland : Hume, Snow'.
Rock lan l.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st iiist, seh O.ily Son, Wyman, Franklin.
Sdd 3flth. sch Chas Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland
*3l>t, F Arlhemius, Mitchell,Sliulee. NS.
STOCKTON—Ar 24th, brig .fames oa\D, Staples,
Ponlaud; 25th, barque Alt? Lloyds. Park, do.
CM 23d, &cb Dae .tub, Partridge, Guudnlonp •.

Shi fm Havre 17tli, ES Thayer,
aud United States;
aioliiie
Swansea and United Stares.

ol

Prospec ts

PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FOKME3;

Trinidad;
Hobbs, Morto >, Sagua; Georet
Gllcbrisl. G khrisi, Baltimore; Milwaukee. Brown,
Port Johnson; sclis Rockingham, Wyman, Bari-adoes; Al*bie. Lor ng. St Jolm, KB; Ad ml Fan ague.
COgbfns, Naw Orleans ; UuiKou, Loijng, Bangui
Yankee Shaw. Bueksjmrt; Solon, Post. Rockland.
Ar 3d. ship Fred Tudor. Bradmrd. Calcutta. Prigs
SporteBUioq Ginn, Matanzas: AJ linns, Small, Caiilena*«; Potoma \ Snow. Churlebton; Dresden,Smith,
Sliulee, NS; Ida May, Drisko, Llizabcthpoi i; Delia
Hinds, Wells, Calais; Sman A Pbelm. Fletch r. and
I r» ato, Johnson, vdaeliias; Dolphin, Bateman, do.

Philadelphia.

exclusive

JOflN J.

California Flour !

barques Jewess, Watson, Montevideo; Ma: v fifcori.
Ryder, Philadelphia: brig*, Einilv F her. Shakford.

Rosovelf, Herrhnan

road is estimated by competent
be about .one hundred million dollar*,

arc less than ten
road, on which over
twenty million dollars liavo already boon expended;
ou 330 miles of this road the cars arc uow tunning,
ami the icmaiuing 187 miles are nearly completed.
At the present rale of premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual inter* st on the present cost of

3.75

do.

to

of the

million dollars

REPAIRING.

La'dies’

requited.

engineers

cost

gest that the Bonds

0.00

Gentlemen's Bools Soled and heeled, pegged or sewed, for
•'*
$l.l*Nper pair.

Ar 2d. diips Horiiio, Palmer, Si.nnghne; JobnO

G W

208,000.
The Company is also permitted to issue its ow n
First Mortgage Bonds town equal amount, uml ;
the same time, which by special Act of Congress hi
made a First Mortgage on the eutire line, the bond
of the United States beintj 9ul ordinale to them.
The Government make * a donation of 12 bOOacrt
ot land to the mile, amounting to a2l),tt32,0UO acrt.%
estimated to be worth $30,000,18)0, making (hr t«>ial
resources, exclusive ot the capital, $ 11s,410,Hit); but
the loll value ot the lands cannot now he realized.
The authorized Capital Stock of the Company is
one hundred million dollars, of wlarch live million
lia\e already been paid in, and ol which it b no*
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at

3-00

to

Company.

Estimating the distance to be built by the Union
Pacitic to be l,5Co miles, the United States Government ifSnM its Six per cent. Thirty-year l*«>mb to
the Coini»any os the road is finished at the average
ratoot about $28,250 per mile, amounting to $44,-

The

dE.YTLEJfIE.ir8.

Baker, Mihcr, Calcutta; Etcan Cheevcr, I Cm d.»,
barques M W J}relt. Tburluw, Aliitan^au; G W Hor
ton, from Sagua; brig Don Quixote, Ua sell. f.om

qlf,
1

Means of (lie

most will be

Elizabcthport; Cassie Gray, Thomas, Halifax.
«Md 1st. brig B biginac. GiaVf Port au Prince.

Aral Maui i tins Iflth

running order from Omaha to its western tonne
Central Pacitic, now being rapi'hv
built eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during lb*, o.
in

Children’s!

* h

the Dollar.

was

tiou with the

porcine-in

srlis Silver Lake, Matthews, Matanzua, 11 s U anen,
Pickering, Now York.
Chl3it>i, Mias Win 111'arks. Darrah. Savannah;
H Houston, F.onch, Boston; Gen Hanks, Ecichui*.
Providen c; Mariposa, Staples, Boston; .-ch .mini H
French, Buigess, Portsmo till.
<U1 i**t, slupThos IIiiTwam;Strickland,
Liverpool.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, slop Otago, Thorndike,
San Francisco; barque G W ltorlon. Butler, Trinidad, .-elisCo.al, Ken1, Elizabcthport tor Norwich;
Clarabel, Stingus, Aloanv ioj Boston
Ar 1st, Sells Pyrola. No woo mb,1 liaraeoa; Arctic,
Healey, Rondout lor Boston.
Old 1st, ship Hattie E
Tapioy. Tnpbw, Montevideo
nod Buenos Ayi-au; barque \nhiTi Jtms1ri.Tii7 Alain*
tor Portland; brigs Trial,
Humph ivy. tor Gal vr'ton;
Sophie, Snout, Brunsw ick. Ga; A M Roberts, Doak.

IPct st. micr Dontsm iilanrt, at New Ytwfcil
Aral Liverpool 18th ult, -J iinie
Cobh, Hanulev.
Galveston.
Sld 18th, Screamer,
and W FStorer, BryYoung,
an t. for do;
Zouave, Whitmore, Philadelphia.
18th, Halcyon. Uuhtard, tot Now York.
Of point Lvnas 17th,
China, Wocba, from Liver
pool for Boston.
Beachv Head 18th, W 11 Randall, Miller, from
Ol\
Lomlou lor Kiv« r Gambia.
Ar*at Newport mn, Mary Russell,
Rush, Havre;
18th, Fnrclca, Dinsmore, Liverpool, to load tor Cardona •<.
Sld 17’h. Gardiner COWiy, Dunbar, San Francisco;
Surprise, Tucker. Cape de Verds
Sld liu Cardiff loth uli, Annie Sisc, .Shields, Now
York. Sardis, tor San Fraueisco.
Cld at Londonderry 17th. PlefadeS, Bradley, lor
Baltimore.
Ar at Queenstown 17tb. Signal. Wallace, from New

1,30

Children’s grained, heel, pegged
SO
eopper tipped hoots Oto 1

oh

completed from Omaha 307 mi! •»
west, on the 1st of January, 1807, and is fully
equipped, and trains are regularly ruini ng over it.
The company has now on hand sufficient iron, tit
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the easteiu
base ot the Kocky Mountains, 212 miles, wuich is
under contract to be done September 1st ol this
••
year, and it is expected that the eutire road will

The Most Stylish Hoot Ever Made
in New England!
fcfL'Laflics arc Invited to call and see them before

Perk ns, lor Burks-

New York.
At Mn taigas I8Ui ult, brig Frank E AlIeri.Moi ill
loi Ballimore; Chas Wesley, Ford, lor
and others.
Ar atSt John..NB 28th ult, schs
Decora, Ingalls
aud Magnet, Ingalls, Mathias.

Ninety OiiIn
This road

Misses serge,heeled, double-sole
Balmoral & Congress, 1.50
115
Misses side-law Balters,
Children's serge, heel, tip, Bal1.00
morals 7 to 11,

Gold,

AT

Ladies Saratoga Boots

Wcn’ii

Cent, in

1.SI3

Misses’ ancl

limited amount oftln.tr

Six Per

twiw

a

a

1,33

Sci’jii1 lipped i'oagreM Bool*,

4

offer

now

having thirty years to run, and beating annual ,uterest, payable on thelirst day ol January and July■,
in the City of New York, at the rate c I

Balmoral

»•.,

trout

>-0o

Nprgt lipped, Balmoral Bool*, 1.03

*‘

“

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Callao April 23. ships Ellen Foster, Boninkoii. Chinch is, (ami sailed May 4 lor United states,
and put back 10th, leaky); ,los Clark, Carver, from
< hinclias; Criterion,
Bates, do (and soiled 1st ult lor
United States): 30th, Bethiali Thaver, Cartnev, Rio
daneiro, (ami sld 1st uit tor Chiiichas); Gen berry.
Watts, Cninchas, (and sailed 1st ult tor Gibraltar,
May 12. Montpelier,Watts, Chiiichas; Scotia, Doane,
Ch'tichas.
Sld ini Valparaiso April 18, barque Alice Kelley.
Kelley, Ietukjae; 20th, Sierra Nevada, Pic hey, TalCahu ino and Boston.
Ar at Valencia 12th ult, Dellthaven, Freese, trom
Callao.
At Gibraltar I3ih ult, barque Harvest Moon, Bartlett trom Philadelphia, wtg order.3.
At San Andras lltb ult, soli Cairie Walls, Lawson.

>

l

a

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDo

sad 33

Booti.,

1, m

(

WILMINGTON—C’ld 29th, sell J Elliot, Gilchrist,
Boston.
BALTIMORE—Old 30th, sell Campbell, Torrey,
Fall River.
CM 3Jst, brig I) B Doane, Weeks, Boston i^ch E F
Hart, Hart, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3tst, brigs Hiram Ahitt.
Tibbetts, Sagua; Mechanic, dernman. Cardonas,

WTLICH &

me and I’ll do you Hood.”
HT\0S»1»«. I.ANfil.KVK ROOT AND
llElut iJlTlEHS lor
Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver
Complaint, humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising lVom disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
had Blood, to which all
persons are subject m Spring
and Hummer- Bold by oKO. 0. HOODWTN & CO.
9
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in
Medicines
mar Indeed law
s. w.

II..UI., nrwrd,
Brained, peifcd,

“

mUi ulr, sch Nidnight, Hawes,
JACKSONVILLE—Old 21st ult, seb Saban, J.:uu_
son. New York.
HARLKSTON—Ar 29th, sch Nellie Tarbox, Pen-

the genuine.

otiB>
dccMsirdfcwCin

30
30

Kail.

a

COI>TlNk.M.

ACfttOMM TUE

Tlic C am pan y

Mni.hU M* Balmoral

«.

New • Deans.
KEY

Coumiuipiian,

''-iinii iSW.
L'""w" **«*»*■!,■
I L.HOKAK\
If Ai-WAIII,:uiprovcd
and meed

W ork.

OeniS I.D|rnM 1I..U

(iwM

constructing

westward towards the Pacific Ocean. making wiili
its connections an unbroken line

«

Uiliu Slipprr.,
■«« Ni.tel.aro (Sailer*,

A letter from Havana ot the 20tli ult. *avs the salvage in the ease of brig Proteous, ol Portland, lia-been satist;ictorily settled to all parties. 1 he brig
received little or no injury, and the award was set at
$2000.

Taplev,

a

Liulie^

Prentiss

five years

W. Hunt, as victualers.

J> 113

now

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

largo retail stock at a great
reduction trnm the original cost, we otter them
price* which the allowing list is but a sample of.

<•

dleton. Matanzas.
Old 2irtb. sch lizzie E
vi.le.

purchased

HAVING
at

DOMESTIC PORTS.

PRINT,

S

e

RAILltOAU CO.
Are

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 29th ult, ship Sumatra,
Kinsman, Hong Kong.
NEW ORLEANS-! Id 27th, s!iIt» Lisbon, Curtis.
Bordeaux; barque Abbie N Franklin. Holbrook, hit
Havre- brig Etta M Tucker, Tucker, New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, brig Win Robert son, Reed,

Physician,”

IN

contemplated.

a

option ol the

Corset Store, 333

“Family

Gilman,

Escape.—Sunday night

small at the
For sale by

Co.,

THE

Millions!

for the

Bargains

damage.
Barque G W Jloi ton, of Rockland, at New York
Hem Trinidad, reports. 2Mb ult, vrlieii < tfOfcpe Florida, had a heavy .squall from FNE, lost iimiutopgal
lant mast and brad oi maintop ma^t, lost and split
sails, Ac.
The wreck of sell Fanny A Ba/ley. aa she lay at
Great Rjp Point, was sold ar auction 2*th ult ipr $25
and her cargo of bin® for $1.

NEW MEDICAL BOOK.

of Brunswick,
gentlemen, will start this morning
from Boston, in company with Vermonters
-——-s*,
and others, for a trip ov»r
...
j-aew
i.',,,.
n—..ont, Northern New
York and back through the Notch of the White
Mountains. We have a reporter with them,
who will lurnisb us with on account of their
journey, and the prospects for the new railroads

Marrow

Skirt l

it

Cf^tis

Morton Block, Congress > t,

UNION PACIFIC

light

Hoop

ANDERSON & Co,

witli other

living

PATENT

Collapsing

from Congress.

#10,000.

*
DISASTERS.
|
Ship Johh O Baker, at New York from Calcutta
reports, Feb 22 and 2 ;. bad a bunitaaie»4i Maarifhis
which oarriod away heiul oi rudder and did other

Skil l !

New
THE

Charles
Junel-ncw

Ar at Philadelphia 2d inst, brig lleLuO Phinncy,
Boyd, Cardenas.
|
Ar at New York 3d inst, brig J Bickmoiv, Grat(ani, Cardenas.
Ar at Boston 3d inst, brig Prentiss llobb
Morton,
from Sagua.

Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.

KM,

Styles.

?

*•

Jooi'8

—

BAILEY Jit NOYES,

a very indefinite idea of
the extent of this naval station at the extreme
westerly limit of our State.

poor woman

•J

liarquc

VfcUY CHEAP.

people of Maine have

a

4 Oasco

land.
Sid fin (}ardcnas 2-th. *eh Ell* 1'oRlJtid.
Ar at Mfttaii*as 45th; barqites Ellen Sevens, from
Philadelphia; Ellen Dyer, from New York.
U A Allen, tm Bouton;
Ar at HavanaLTdli*
26th, brig Ijady Brown, do. 3 *
Ar at St John, Nli, 3d inst, ship C II .Southard,
Cooper, troiu Bath, 2s hours.

ROOM PAPERS,
Cni'tainN & Borders,

TI

NECK

In the most BeautihilPuUernsnntl

/Vo/H Branch OJict, H extern ,fJnion Telejraph.
Sid tin Grimsby, E, 19th ult, ship Molds, tor Port-

and shall sell

Mediterranean, stopping at Franco with the
graduating class of the U. S. Naval Academy
at Annapolis on hoard. We had tlie pleasure
to inspect the various portions of the extensive
grounds under the direction of Francis Bacon,
Esq., clerk of tlie commandant, Admiral
Bailey. We came to the conclnsion that tlie

tlio son of

W.C. MONTCiOMEttl'

Western Banks.

Have been receiving l»j the English Steamer large
invoices of PAPER HANGINGS, diret t from
the Factory at Glasgow.
These English Papers
we have sold for two yeats, and all parties who
have bought and used them, agree that they are
20 Per Cent Clamper than any other papers,
ami give entire satisfaction.
There is no Boston aud New York profits to be
added to these goods; we arc the Agents for the State

price.

llrrat Variety.

In

P O R T b A X l»

O F

[fiiom our couRfcsPo.smkXT |
BOOTHBAY, Mav 28—air, schs Angelme, KitzgerBoston tor Cannier; JHiv !$pkiug, Davis, Ban .or
16r Boston1, Flic bo Ann, Blmlget, do for Lynn; Afice It, Bennett, Franklin t lor Boston.
dune 2—Ar, sente Senator, Orne; Northern Light,
Pinkbam; Silver Lake, Rued, and Mountain Billow,
Wylie, from Portland; Northern cbiei, Love, irum

Papers,

lair

a

GLO YES and IIOS / E /,* V

15” 75 W8

Brig Blonde, (Br) Walker. Maitland,
Scb Geo Brooks, iKnle\, St Andrews, NB.
Sch Daisy, (Br) Carson,*St Andrews,- NR.
Scb Percy, M ah 1 mail. East port.

PAPERS!

at wholesale 01 retail <il
article warranted as represented.

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

NS.

especial

old, and

Every

Chase.

_

are

Golden,

Which they offer

June 22

1

into tlio water
ami was drowned, before his lather, who was
close behind, could reach him.
—Tlie Kennebec Journal says that the A. &
W. Sprague Manufacturing Company have
laid out and are grading a large brick-yard on
the west side of the riVer above the Dam where

playing

iimnls l

In Ihe Mian- of Uiiim-.

Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston Jor Eustport
and St Jplin, NB.
Brig J C York, (of Portland) York, Sagua.
Brig lbamcr, McFarland, New- York.
Scb Ida F Wheeler; Dyer, Plii hotel phia.
Sell Maria Roxana, Palmer, Philadelphia.
Sch VViu Arthur, Andrews, Rondout..
Scb Emma L Gregory. Thorndike, New York.
Scb Fleet wing, Nash, New York.
Scb Decatur, Knowles, Boston.
Scb »1 i) Roker. Bogaii, New bury p7rt.
Sell E M JIaiuUbniam \v, or Poniaud) Siuilb,Iroiu
Windsor, NS.ro? Pb la*lei bia.
Sch Anna Maria, Oopp. Shnlee, NS, for Boston.
Scb Belle, (Hr) Edgett, Hillsboro tor Boston.
Scb William, Lindsey, ttJuldsborn.
Sell Gen Kleber. Turner. Bangor f.r NcwburypctrL
Scb Awmda, Taint
Bangor C"A B*»tUon.
Sob Titos Jefferson, Cnasc, llallowell for N York.
Scb A G Webber, Webber, SVisca set for Boston.
1
CLEARED
Brig Maria White, Bryant, Cow Bay—Liltlej lm &

about three years of age, of Mr. Armstrong
ot Perry, wandered from the house last Saturson

ment

Child Missing.—Freddie

Fiirnisliiii”

rviouilay, June 3.
ARRIVE I >.

distant connections of that gentleman.
—The Eastport Sentinel says that a little

for a hurdle act, the animal haviBg
been trained to leap bars and gates in the most
daring style. Wherever this company has
been the papers speak in the highest terras of

highest praise of the article, and cnnskler
equal to the best of Southern brands.

OUT

Qujililies

~r

MAUI 1ST 75

are

crow uses

talent of its chief Itrtlstos.”

—

Best

GENT’S

Minimum Almanac..June 4*
rises.4.211 M®*nuscts. 0,36 PM
sets.7.3^ | High water.12.13 PM

—The Oxford Democrat says that Petroleum V. Nasby, or D. R. Locke, is of Maine descent, and that the Lockes in Oxford County

come

Charles J.

.June
.dune li

Yu virtu,

t

1

Sun
l Sun

eer.

before the public
fresh and unwearied. Among tlie novelties
of this exhibition is a magnificent specimen of
the Rocky Mountain buffalo, which Mr. I)u-

and Hon.

4

~

—The iee had uot left Portage Lake on the
ult., as we learn from the Aroostook Pion-

present

to

The

«
H
k

HtlWli

Greatest
—OK—

.V
b

30th

New York during the greater part ot the year,
it occupies the usual summer vacation by a
flying trip by railway to principal towns, east
and West, the entire 'mammoth troupe from the
New York establishment joining in the tour.
Tlie splendid stnd of horses and ponies also

,

Liverpool..

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool

umph.”

.VW

York..

And

Rising Star.New York..Aspimvall.
Columbia.New Y»*rk. .Havana.dwnelS
.New York..Bremen.luue 13
Deutschland.
Scntia.New York. .Liverpool.. .dune
City ol Paris.New York. .Liverpool... .dune 13
Corsica.New York. .Havana.I une 1“
City Washington...New York .Liverpool—June la
Merriinac.New York. Rio Janeiro.dune 22

and with all seriousness they talk of their enterprise as being one that will eventually tri-

the most brilliant and diversified character, tlie
season. Permanently established in

and

publishers

HAVK |HK

LlU'gCMt

PAIR.

Eagle.New York Havana.I une
Hermann.New York. .SouthamptonJune
Voir. .Falmouib
.dune

Arago.New
City ol Loudon... .New

the organ of the Jaffa colonists. We are informed by these gentlemen that another vessel
will he despatched this fall with emigrants;

Lents’ Circus in New York, which exhibits Here on Thursday and Friday next, is an
establishment of so great a reputation that it
cannot fail to attract tlirongs of visitors, especially as the attractions announced are of

journey hy rail,

of the

one

F0lt

H.

Charles Custis X Co.,

OK OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM

1*.

1

to

•*

•

1.U

Brig J C York-10 bhda sugar, 3*8 Unis
uiolaascs, to Geo S Hunt; 7 bbis do, master.

NAMK

The Other women were unhurt.
—The Ellsworth American says: “We had a
call on We lnesday from A. C. McKenzie and
Air. A. J. Tibhets,ot Indian river. Air. K. is

him.

tf

May at.

«i KW AI > V IH’I'I S K >11: \TS.

Asm.Boston.Liverpool.I urn-

rtgly wound just below

an

Street.

Exchange

Oifiee hours 11 1-2 A. M.

aeyd

DEPARTURE

the knee.

play “Othello.”

early,

XOO

SAGUA.
403 bbl«

!

ject at

IMPORTS.

just

ly and giving her

recur.

will

and

$20,000,000

©vcb*

Energetic and intelligent men will be well paid to act as Agents for the
Com gang in various parts of the State.
All will find if for their interest, to call and investigate the sub-

|Funeral tbis (Tue uuy) alternooiu ui 3 o’clock,
the n sideuco of ii. M. Bedlon, corner <»i Brackett
and AT street*?} y
In F.lliot, Me
May 27, Mr. Ucorge Stacy, agad t*7
years u months.
In
May IS, Alias Lydia M. < Jordon,
32 years.

ICfttery,

ACiENCIEK

INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK,

LIFE

Cash Assets

6fi years.

in front of au engine standing
on the turnout, their horse became unmanageable and ran across the Toad, precipitating the
whole party against a pile ui wood, and severely Injuring Airs. ICnight, cutting her face bad-

This evening the same company
It is hardly necessary to
say that people who want seats must apply
not

MUTUAL

_DIED.

—A fety days since, as Airs. Kniglit and two
other women were attempting to cross the
railroad at the north end of the Bryant Pond

OF

FOR THE

In tbis city, Juno 3, Alisa Surah MeCorri*on, uged

Stutc Items.

short it was a delightful entertainment.
A little delay occurred at the beginning of
the evening, which was occasioned by a failure
to receive some of tho properties, and will

The same Committee reported that it is inexpedient to increase the police force of the
city, and that Waldrofa, True & als., petition-

Doering & als. for a sewer in Deeriug street,
from Henry street, to connect with the sewer
now lieing built
in High street; of Luther
Sterling & als. that oue or more policemen

thought

a

Sweden
In Brooklyn. N. Y., Mav 2'b at the Fleet Street
M. E. Church, by Rev. tiilbert Haven, of Boston,
lb G. Harriuian, Esq., ot Portland, Me., and Mis.-.
S. A. Inpraham, of Ib mpste id, N. Y.
In Cape Elizabeth, June 2, by Rev. II,
Vaill.
Frank M. Dyer and Yicgiuia H, Campbell, both oi
Cape Elizabeth.

is

SUPERINTENDENT

at

ard, with whom lie quarrelled constantly without

Tu this city, June 1, by Rev. S; F. Wetherbee, Jos.
Williams and Mi.-5 Susan J. Thompson, both «*i
Portland,
Til this city, June 2, l»y Rev. S. F. Wetherboc.
Eldon Brown and Miss Fi ances E. Adams, hoi li of

Soldiers and Sailors/Convention will
the liall of the Portland Army and
Navy Union, this afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

depot,

ALLEA,

MARRIED.

Tue

played

W.

.f.

---„-—-—.

meet at

Lady KafUetioket with a graceful ease entirely
her own, aud Miss Jordan, as Atlanta Cruiser,
gave us the only bit of rant for tho evening together with a good doal ot charming and natural acting. 1‘lacide found scope for his talents as Diogenes, tho Irish servant of Sir Rich-

draw.

,.

Mrs. Davenport

Yawley.

as

MlSCELLANKOrs,

-.

large, commodious and pleasantly situated, and with the kind mtl friendly attention that will be bestowed uf*on guests by
the worthy landlord, in connection with the
appointments of the hotel, every one who stops
there will feel that he is no stranger.

The house

another reconciliation bet ween Mr. and
Mrs. Vacil, and dispose of poor Yawley by talcing him herself. The aciing was capital.
Mr. AVallaok’s conscious folly as Vacil was
finely contiasted with Mr. Davenport’s utter

vacuity

r7'**lriu,i»iir Hull, nml Hu..
«r»l » utt-rn, jusl r, iv,.,| :m«l loi suli, l.y
.1. W. 1‘KUKINS iS CO.,
1\,> mi Conn.ier, i..l St.
nu2tsscoil&weowly

en

son,

Chair.
The Committee on Police reported upon petition of Levi Weymouth & ale. for a policeman to be stationed oil Congress street, near
the Westbrook line, that the same was inexpedient, and that petitioners have leave to with-

i

Augusta House—Mr. J. H. Kling has takthe Augusta House at Augusta, ami, as a
commencement, has reduced the price of board,
to $2 and $2.50 per day, with free carriages for
guests to and from the house to cars and steamers.
It is his intention to keep a house that
shall Ik1 a credit, to the State capital, aud to
make it the true homo <»f the sojtmrne^whil.*
in that city, conducting it upon such a liberal
system that all travellers shall be satisfied.

en-

dreary, who is making love to Mrs. Vacil. Lady Selina Ratfietickct, a widow of decided business talent, serves to bind together these two
plots, which proceed together at Sir Richard's
country house. Lady Selina brings about a
reconciliation between Sir Richard and his

Mayor helm; absent, Alderman (liddings, President of the Board, assumed the

cepted.

comedy,

calls himself Richard Hartley, hut turns out
to bo a disinherited sou of Sir Richard’s. Then
there are Mr. and Mrs. Vacil, who have been
divorced and wish they hadn't, aud there is
Cajit. Yawloy, a reproduction of Lord Dun-

The

ers, have leave to withdraw.
The same Committee, on petitiou of John
W. Munger & als., that William Hayes may
he appointed a policeman, reported that the
same is inexpedient and that the petitioners
have leave to withdraw.
The Committee on Laying out Nov; Streets,
Ipf petition ot Charles Clark & als., that Henry street may he extended to Cumberland
street, reported that is inexpedient and that
petitioners have leave to withdraw.
The Committee on Public Buildings reported'ill,favor of the plan of converting the second story of engine houses into dwelling
houses for the use of enginemeti, but recommend that the work ho postponed to some future time, when it can be done more advantageously and receive a larger shave of the attention of the Committee than they can give
at tire present time.
The same Committee, on petition of John
Lynch and J. F. M Her, reported in favor of
granting the free use of the room over the police
office, in the city building, which was formerly
occupied by the Sanitary uud Christian Commissions, to the Portland Institute and Public
Library, and that suitable shelves be constructed iu the room, at the expense of the city, for
the convenience of said Institute.
The same Committee, op petition <rf members of Casco Steam Fire Engine Company,
for the use of the hall over the City Liquor
Agency, reported adversely to the Same, and
that petitioners have leave'to withdraw.
The Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges reported against allowing Wie well on
Wiluiot street tq remain; a^so, against asidewalk on the North side of Portland street;
also, in favor of grading Vesper street; also, iu
favor of notifying certain property owners on
South, Brackett and Casco streets to lay sidewalks in front of their lots; also, that it is inexpedient to establish the grade of Walnut
and Willis streets.
The Committee on Fire Department reported against grautiug a license to Fr. Goth
to keep
gunpowder; also, that it is inexpedient to organize a hand engine company, as
for
prayed
by C. J. Pennell & als.
The Committee on Drains and Sewers reported it inexpedient to grant the petition of
Allen Haines for the extension of (lie sewer iu
India street to the Atlantic House; also, inexpedient to grant the petition of Charles Fobes
<£ als. for sewer iu High street. They also reported in favor of a sewer in Newbury street
as prayed for by J. G. Floyd & als.
All of the above mentioned reports were ac-

new

There is Sir Richard English, the traditional
nabob, who has bestowed his immense fortune
upon Miss Atlanta Cruiser, a Di Veruon-ish
young lady, who ill turn has bestowed her
wealth, of affection, upon a youngster who

CITY AYFAIKM.
The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last evening.
In Board of Mayor and Aldhkmf.n,

flats was done at that point, and a substantial
11, necessary lor protection of the same,
was commenced upon a line established by the
harbor Commissioners, tfhich when complet'd
will give us a very-valuable lot in close proximity to tbe city property.
Base Ball—the Great Game far the
lhe great and tdrrible lire of July last, bowChauipiaurhip.
er, coming at a time w hen We were just preparing to commeuee these buildings, bad such
Boston, June 3,18H7.
an effect on the ju’ice of materials and
labor,
To the Editor of the Press:
aud the demauds for the same for purposes of
shelter for an almost homeless and houseless
Thu closing game ot the series for the chamso much more pressing than
our
pionship, Harvard «>*. Lowell, was played in city, were
own, as to determine us at onoe to deter work
Medford on Saturday afternoon, resulting in
upou these buildings until another year, and
fiivor of the challenged party.
Seventeen by using the sheds before spoken of/ wo have
car loads of spectators weut out from Boston
gone through the winter with aslittle inconvenience as the circumstances admitted.
on a special train early in the
afternoon, and
Our own direct loss by the fire was comparalarge numbers in addition came by oilier modes tively small, consisting of patterns at the founof conveyance. As many as IKMMI were pres-, dry of the Messrs. Staples, amounting to between four and five thousand dollars.
eut, of which number a large proportion were
We believe our business on the whole has
ladies. The greatest interest was lelt in this
For a time,
not been injuriously affected.
game which promised to he vigorously contestlarge numbers of people, from near and distant
ed by both parties, and the li-iends of either
poiuts, visit ad the scene of desolation, taxing
the capacity of our trains to provide for them;
club were alike confident of success. Jn front
and the business of re-building has, since the
of the reporter’s stand and close by the
(um- conflagration, been so active in the city, as to
pire, the famous Chadwick of base bail noto- keep onr rolling stock in great demand in
&e.
riety was sitting, busily taking notes for the transportingtomaterials,
do all in our power to aid in eveDesiring
sporting papers with which he js connected. ry practicable v.ray, and the calls for laborers
It was nearly four o'clock before tho game was
being pressing, we put a train upon the road
called, much time being spent in clearing the soon after the fire, r.om Biddelord aud Saco,
to accommodate mechanics and laexpressly
field of excited spectators who were too anxborers, giving them convenient hours to do a
ious to obtain a close view of the playing.
work
in the city, and return to their
day’s
homes at night. This train has carried a large
Lowell went first to the hat, and during the
number of workmen during the time, very
first three innings scored 11, the game at that
much to their convenience, and we have therepoint standing tho same for both parties. On
by materially assisted in building up the waste
the next inning, however, an unlucky accident
places.
Work upon the sea wall arid filling has been
for the Lowells put Harvand tar in advafice
recommenced, and arrangements are in progand seriously affected the remainder of the
ress to proceed with the buildings at once.—
game. Mr. Wilder, the Lowell catcher, wlflle I The work of filling, in the city and at the
point
standing close up to the hat, received: a last spoken of, took the service of a gravel
Evergreen Cemetery. Adjourned.
train nearly the whole season, aud but little
violent blow in the face from a foul hall, which
gravelling was done to the road bed.
seemed likely to disable him for the remain!*• A* and N. Uuiou.
The gold and silver question, so far as the
der of the afternoon. He soou resumed his
The members of this organization held a
Eastern Railroad is concerned, remains as
place, how ever, and the game went on. Har- heretofore reported. It would be gratifying if very enthusiastic meeting at their hall last
ibis Road would make an offer of compromise,
vard made 12 tallies ou that inning and kept
evening, at which some tweuty-five names
similar to that made by the Boston &, Maim*
well ahead until the seventh opened, when the
on this point—which
compromise, offered by were added to the list of members. We reLowells made a rush aud came to within four
the Boston & Maine and accepted by this cor- joice to know of the
healthy growth and flourporation, has not been carried but, though
runs of their opponents.
But the result of
ishing comlit’on ot this Society, which now
often demanded.
the next two inuiugs was fetal to tho Lowell
numbers nearly 400 of the best blood of Maine.
Under these circumstances we have recentmen, who scored a xero on both the eighth and
Tlie following letters were received by the
ly instituted a suit at law against the Boston
& Maine for the a mount offered as a compromninth.
Secretary, which speak volumes for the kind
them to lie legally bonud.
ise,
believing
club
should
he defeated
That the champion
Respectfully submitted by order of the Di- interest felt by those even not connected with
ou the Olympic grounds is not at all to be
the Society:—
rectors.
IciiApOD Goobwia, President.
woudered at, when the style of batting -to
Portland, May 'M, 1807.
tlm Itcport is a trial balance
Accompanying
Offlcrrt and members 0/ Portland Amy mid
which they are accustomed is taken into ac*
e-»■ ■
of the Ledger accounts of Eliphalet Nott Esq
rmvn.—
y<tvt
count. Like all first class players, they strike
Gentlemen:— I eucluse a receipted bill for
Treasurer of the company on the first of May
the ball close along the ground, giving what
will find in their appropriate
signs, which
last; together with that of Chas. E. Barrett places at the you
approaches to your hall.
are called “daisy cutters.”
This kind ol' hall
Auditor of the Treasurers accounts cer1 ask your acceptance of these specimens of
Esq.,
on a hard
field, it is almost impossible to stop,
labor, as the only token within my
tifying that the same arc com et and 71 roper!y my hand
and frequently secures to the striker a borne
power to bestow, of my appreciation of your
and (hat the .stock transfers for the
vouched,
run.
services
for our common country, anil
But on a soft yielding ground like the
patriotic
w-itli the certificates of the same as
my approval of the avowed otpects of your AsOlympic, which is little better than an ordina- year agree
1
Yours, very respectfnlly,
surrendered; also a comparitive Table of the sociation.
ry cow pasture, every such ball is picked up in
Oliver S. Beale.
receipts and expenditures of the road since
the short field and sent
The following is the reply of the Secretary:
immediately to the lfila. The pamphlet concludes with a
copy of
first base, putting out the striker to a
dead cerPortland, June 4.
the contract made hy this corporation with
Oliver S. Beale:—Detr Sir: lam instructtainty. Such was the case in the game of Satthose
of
the
Boston
and
and
the
Easted by the Portland Army and Navy Union to
Maine,
urday. Out of twenty-seven men, Shaw, the
ern It. It., April 1, 1847; made
particularly transmit to you the expressiou of their feeling
first base of the Harvard,put nut
twenty. The with reference to the
upon the receipt of the useful and elegant
gold question which has preseut,
Lowell nine Were not at home ou such a field
which was first brought to their know lcome
the
value
of
since
has
annually
up
gold
the
chance
for
where almost
edge by your accompanying letter, received
only
display of
beeu
at
a premium above the
last
national
eveniug.
skill was in throwing to the bases. It is much
scrip.—
The Union tender you tlieir hearty thauks
We give the article in fiill relative to that subto be regretted thaf the. shameful partiality ot
for the delicate manner in which you have
in
order that the gist of the matter may be
the silver hall committee should hare caused ject,
chosen to show your appreciation and approval
fully understood:
of the objects for which they have united, and
this all important game to be played in a field
the manner in which they have carried out
14 ** further agreed
by the
totally unfit for tho purpose. Great dissatis?e<0,,d l’*rt <T,"‘ 14 & «■ and their plans.
theK
faction was expressed by the spectators who
Haid party of the first
They will look npon your'gift as a “sign” that
n irl (The H
came, many of them, from distant cities with
11 Co.) tUit the said
they stand high in the esteem of you and your
panv ofthe
fellow citizens, which, surely, is a token that
the exjiectation of seeing a first class game
*'
the Cdn‘
tiiiuauce of this’
*"d duri.n8
they have not failed in the labor they under.®°"4rac‘
played on firstsrlase grounds. With all disad- this indenture, pay,
took to perform.
“’5"
vantages however, nothing could exceed the annually in the months
Again accept the thanks of the Portland
her in each year, to the
skill displayed by some of the Lowell nine.—
Army and Navy Union; and with assurances
hereto of t
corporation
party
ot esteem, permit me to sign myself, for the
Rogers, the centre field won for himself lasting the time heiug, for tlie use of (hefirst 1
Union,
honors during the game, and
Wilder, even af- Of tlie Haul corpor:* ion, the sum of Three DolRespectfully Yours,
ter he was so
badly hurt, made some of the lars infold or silver coin of the currency of
K. G. Patterson, Sectqtary. 1
flic
United
tor
each
and
States,
every share of
most impossible fly catches.
J lie thanks of the Society were then' unanAt the close of the
capital .stock of the said corporation.
the game every member of the Lowell
nine was
imously voted to Me. O. S. Beale for his kind
The meeting then proceeded to ballot for a
enthusiastically cheered, and great confidence
donation, and it was also voted that a copy of
Board of Directors lor the ensuing yea*. The
was expressed in their
the letters bo ifendeied to the
ability to win back the
daily papers for
committee appointed to receive and count the
hall at an early date.
publication.
of
Wni.
consisted
H.
votes,
SUMMARY.
Uackett, Esq., of
The Secretary then announced the
receipt
4 6 6 7 8 f»
Portsmouth, Eliphalet Nott, Esq.,of Saco, and o a splendid
Tot?!
trained engraving—“TheJJeatli
Mr. Charles J. Brown, of Rye.
5 l 6 12 9 o
Bed
oi
i 2 4
Harvard,
an
Lincoln," as a present from Arthur M.
3 1 7 0 « 1 10 0 0
Lowell,
The number of ballutc* cast was 3,14*1, all of
28
Sawyer, late of the 19th Maine Iieg’t and a
J% «atche«—Harvard a—Sprague 2, Smith 2, Hun- which were for the hdlowiug ticket: Directors member of the
Lowell a—dunlin 1, Allison •'
newell 1, MeKiiii 1.
Association.
Rogers 1. Sumner 2, Wilder 2. Tills missed Harvard —Tchabod Goodwin, Portsmouth; George At.
fin motion, tho thanks ol
tlie Union were
5—Lowell 7.
Browne, Boston; Francis Cogswell, Andover; voted to Mr. Sawyer ior his
Balls—Ilarvnrd -Flagg 14. Lowell—Wilder
handsome gift;
Nathaniel Hooper, Boston; Charles E. Barrett, which was
displayed to the meeting, creating
Home Ruhr—Lowell—Rogers I, Harvard 0.
W.
Great
Portland;
Goorge
Burleigh,
Falls; nuieh feeling.
Umpire— E. H. Havluirnt of Athletic club, PhilaStephen H. Bullard, Boston.
delphia.
The toliowiug
gentlemen were t-hoten as del'
Time of game—3 hours, 15 minutes.
Mr. J. 8. Fay, ot Boston, offered a resolve
egates to the State
Convention, which meets
On Tuesday, June 11th, we team that the declaring that the contract for the lease of this
in this city
to-day:
Eons 01 Portland will
play tlie Athletics in road by the Boston & Maine and Eastern TCailK. Shaw, J. if.
this city, and on tl^e 12th and
Ladd, Alexander Bell,
load Companies has* not been adhered
13th the latter
to, in Paul CWadboufne, Hr. s. C.
club will play against Harvard ami
Gordon, Henry m!
that
those
Lowell in
corporations have failed to pay the
Meek, Charles E. Somerby, Win. E. Tlionies
succession.
dividends in gold or silver Coin
Pheta.
to
Horace
A.
according
Smith, Charles L. McAllister, John
the tonus ot the 7th article of the
contract, as I>. Williams, Itishworth Rich, A. H.
Base Ball —The Eon Club of this
Edwards,
city will printed above, and that the Directors are in- William II. Green. Wm. H.
Sargent.
play a match game with the Athletic Club ot structed to
On motion, l’aul Chad bourne was
carry this resolution into effect by
appointed
Philadelphia, on Boston Common neat Tues- taking possession of the road and its
a Committee to
effects,
procure badges, to be worn by
day afternoon. Look out for some smartplay- and
the
same.
tlie members on the
operating
approaching anniversary
ing between the Keystone and the Xfirigo boys.
On motion of Hon. 8amuel
Hooper, of Bos- The mee.ting then adjourned.
sea wii

Dbamatic.—Bourcicault’s

titled “How She Loves Him,” was produced for
the first time ill l’ortland last evening. There
is nothing novel in the plot or characters.

"2‘y *Wo- £nt

l“f*y

«w*V,

Smuk^LSlS^

Xh;UUbe»»

White Wheat Flour. _Montrea). May ». ,*«.
C/fAlfl’Klt

FL I i £
.SACKS “Dayton”
^ xU Cahuioia
Floor; also
T»o DI>U. Xrtuioid Double Extra do.
100 Bbls Plaoiix Extra do.
For f ale by

IE HAM

June 4-42W.
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The

Pritidmi’N ttoutherii Tour.
N. C., June 3.
left Richmond be-

Weldon,

The President and party
tween. 3 and 4 o’clock. On arriving at Petersburg they were met by the Mayor and General
Stone man, and here breakfasted. The Mayor
expressed the pleasure of the citizens iu having them for their guests, and said to the President they would he much gratified if the party
would on their return trip remain longer in
in order that
Petersburg than on this occasion,
there might he an extension ot hospitalities.
his
The President expressed
thanks for their
kind reception, and hoped he might in future
be able to reciprocate.
Weldon was reached at 10 A. M.
The President was received at the depot by
the following named officers: State Treasurer
Battle, Secretary ol State Bast, Comp a oiler
Bui gin,, U. b. Marshal
Goodloo, and also by a
coin in it tee o the
City Council. Mr. Battle, in
addressing the President, said :
Mr. President—In behalf of the
people of
iNoith
Carolina
it is
my grateful province to welcome
you to our (State. Born
and raised to manhood on our
soil, you, forty
years ago, left our borders to battle with difficulties and strive for the rewards of the great
\\ est. After
being crowned with the most
distinguished honors by Tennessee, the daugli
ter of North
Carolina, you have by the aid of
tie*
people ot the United States reached the
highest point to which human ambition can attain. We believe you have, with
singular inused the pow ers of your great office
trepidity,
with a sincere desire to heal the wounds and
advance the prosperity ol our common countr.V- Gn this your return to revisit the scenes
‘>1 your early
days we extend to you a cordial
greeting as our President, our follow citizen
and our friend.”
jne

resident

repiled:

I have no
language adequate to express my
lee-lings and emotions on this occasion. I shall
not now recur to the scenes ol
my early life,
tor it has not been
my intention or desire to
make any general remarks on this tour, but
simply to ackuowledge and express my sincere
thanks lor the manifestations of respect of my
fellow citizens. 1 acknowledge to you, sir,
and those whom you represent, gratitude for
the welcome which you have thus given to
me.
1 must leave you and others to inter whit
1 ougiit to have said if 1 had ventured
upon a
full reply to the remarks which you have made.
Again, gentlemen, 1 sincerely aud heartily
thank you.”
Mr. Hatties then said:
“Mr. Secretary of State and Postmaster Geueru ~;1 a,u likewise commissioned to offer
you
a cordial welcome to our State.
\Yre earnestly
hope that in you progress y0u will also pass
your time agreeably, and on your return will
retain pleasant impressions of our people and
State.
Secretary Seward replied:—I can certainly
say for myself, for 1 do not undertake to speak
for Mr. Postmaster General Randall, that here
at the threjlilioJd of North Carolina l find rayst If under a
peculiar embarrassment. 1 find
the Secretary of States ol the United States
overshadowed by the Secretary of State of
North Carolina. (This produced laughter in
the crowd, owing to the marked contrast in
weight and statue between the two Secretaries, the North Carolina Secretary being six
feet tour inches and a half and heavy in proportion.) Mr. Seward resumed. I hope my
esteemed associate will not meet with similar
embarrassment through this State. I came
here with the Prcisdent with pride and satisfaction on the visit to his native State. Pride
aud satisiaction because lie has honored me
w ith his confidence in the
administration, and
satisfaction because I can bear testimony before the people among whom he was l>orn, as I
always cheerfully do before the people of my
own native
State, the people of our common
country ami the world, that his only objects
arc the
restoration of peace, harmony and
prosperity throughout the Union; satisfied
still more because I believe his conduct of public aflairs has been in all respects not only
patriotic but wise and benevolent. 1 thanli you
for this cordial reception in the name of the
authorities of North Carolina. All the woild
know that we of the National Administration
hold all the federal States closely within their
constitutional spheres. On the other hand, it
becomes us to show, as 1 trust We shall while
we remain
here, respect for all the proper
rights of North Carolina with loyalty and submission to the constitutional authorities of this
ancient and honored Commonwealth.
Postmaster General Randall said:
“I also return my thanks. The only reason
I suppose, I am not overshadow ed is because
there is hut one Postmaster General, kike
my friend, the Secretary of State, I also have
much pride in visiting North Carolina; proud
because l come to visit tbe birth-place of the
honorable President of this great nation, proud
because the otfice of President is higher than
any place occupied by any potentate of the
Old World, and because all may see the most
prominent man who represents the power and
institutions of the people, and because he, after
the tribulations through which we have passed, has an earnest hope that prosperity in all
its in I lues* will fellow the peace which now'
prevails throughout the land, and that we maj
in all respects be a united people, speaking
with one voice, and that voice fer the glory auu
prosperity of tin- nation. 1 know this is the
feeling Which animates the President as well
as the great mas* of the American
people;
their hope and prayer being that wo may have
one body, and that a sound one; one faith, and
that a stern one, lor the glory of the Republic.”
i he ceremonies having closed, the party resumed their journey. At the several stopping
places on the way to Raleigh many persons,
white and black, approached the car to shake
hand* with the President and converse with
liim. Among other incidents, an old negro
woman rushed through the crowd at Warren
depot, seized the President by the band and
exclaimed: “Bress de Lord, I’se been praying
night and day for this day to come, and that 1
might see de President.” A genuine black
man came up andjintroduced himself asGtezar
Johnson, saying: “Hat s a good name.” The
President pleasantly replied: “Yes, I think
It will not disgrace you if you do not disso.
\
grace it.”
Raleigh, N. C., June 3.
The party arrived at a quarter past 6 o’clock.
A large crowd was in waiting. The President
was cheered on landing.
Gens. Sickles, Burns
and Miles were at the depot. Repeated cheers
were given in honor of (lie President. Mayor
Haywood addressed the President in a brief
speech of welcome, to which the President

briefly responded.

A

procession

was

formed,

Ciuriunali Markets*
which was large, alter cheering
^
the President, retired from the vicinity of the
Cincinnati. June 3.
Flour dull;’sales at 13 00 @ 1500 for family tofmcy.
hotel. The President, in company with Secredull and nominal. Corn dull and nominal at
tary Seward, walked through the streets of HYlieat
Oats dull at 70c for No. 1 in bulk.
Itaieigh, pointing out the various and interest- 80c in bulk.
30 ffi 31c.
Provisions quiet but firm; Mess
ing localities, and occasionally stopping to Whiskey
Meats 8@l0c. Bacon steady at
Pork
Bulk
22
50.
shake hands with an old friend. After the
fullprices. Lard 12|@ 12Jc. Butter dull. Eggs 10
dedication of the monument there will be a @ 17c. Exchange steady.
State dinner.
New York Weekly Hunk Statement.
New York, June 3.
I’.IJUOPE.
The Weekly Bank Statement compares wit h that
as
ot’ last week
follows;—Decrease in loans of $3,300,NEW*) BE
294; decrease In deposits,$3,287,202; decrease in legal
THE
CABLE.
tenders, $2,102,013; increase In circulation, $49,786;
increase in.specie of $533,393.
Bibun, June 1.
“■is latest*;- the
(By Telegraph to Branch Office W. U. Tel. Co.]
Emperor of Russia, passed
Havana Market.
on the way to Paris.
though this
Havana, May 28—4 P. M.
A London, June 1, Evening.
from last week on a basis
market
Sugar
a.
dispatch from Wolf’s News Agency, dated of @ rs. forrecovering
No. 12. Exchange dull at 29 per
7J
7J
at Berlin
to-day, reports that the Prussian cent,
discount.
Cahient and the government of the Czar have
come to an understanding on the Eastern quesCommercial—Her Cable.
tion, and that the policy of either government
Frankfort, June 2.
in the East will hereafter be identical.
United States bonds are quoted on the Bourse at
75|.
Pahis, June 1.
London, June 3—Noon.
Extraordinary preparations are being made
Consols at 97] cx div.
by the French Government and the municipal
American Securities.—United States 5-20’s
authorities of Paris for the reception of the
731; Illinois Central Railroad Shares 784; Erie Railroyal visitors who are expected here on Mon- road shares 404.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

assemblage,

Beering Hall,

Petkbsbubo,Judo2.

The Imperial Government has issued

proclamatiou, extending general amnesty to the
'.ole® engaged in the last insurrection in Rns>
sian Poland.
Londom, June 2.
TV
Dispatches troin Constantinople report that
the Sublime Porte has consented to intrust the
solution ot the Cretan question to a commission of
European powers.
a

Wallauk-Davenport Combination!

TIESDAV EVENING, JUNE llh,

Shakspeare’s Tragedy

W

St. Louis, Mo., June 3.
Late Denver papers report that fifteen to
inches
of
snow and heavy rains tell
eighteen
there between the 15th and 20th of May. The
snow is so deep in the mouutains that the coach
could uot go through to Central city.
A boy named Oeorge Miller, aged 17 years,
who was captured by the Itlackfeet Indians in
1855, and stolen by the Cheyennes in the following year, has escaped and reached Denver.
He reports live white women held
captives,
one of them the wife of a doctor at Council
Bluffs. The Indians keep thoroughly
posted
with regard to military movements.
They
have many Spencer rifles, which
they procured
from traders. The Indiaus
contemplate a general and simultaneous attack
along the Platte
early in June.
The Indian Commissioner, Judge
Kennev,
and party were attacked at
Bridge’s Ferry on
the 15th ot May. Capt. Willis, with his
troops,
gave pursuit, recovered all the stock, and killed
one Indian.
The Vole on Ihe Amcuduiml to Ihe
Linear
Law.

Lewiston, June

3.
lne vote on the liquor law amendments in
this city to-day was light, and resulted as follows: yeas 446; uavs 16. Auburn gives 410
yeas to 0 nays.
Augusta, June 3.
vY liat few returns are received indicate that
a very
vote
has
been
thrown at the eleclight
tion, which took place in this State to-day, on
the adoption of the amendments to the
liquor
law. The vote, it is estimated, will uot reach
25,000. The amendments have undoubtedlv
been carried by a vote of at least two to one.
rhe vote cast iu this city was as follows: yeas
212; nays 65.
Bangob, June 3.
The vote of this city to-day on the amendments to the liquor law was 308
yeas, 132 nays;
about one-fifth of the votes out. The vote
throughout the State will be small. The amendments are
undoubtedly ratified. We have
very few returns.
Tran

Fire at Pctrolram Centre.

Petroleum Centre, Pa., June 3.
A severe fire occurred here tliis
morning destroying property in buildings and goods to
the estimated amount of $40,000 or
$80000

The fire

originated iu Job Taylor’s house, and
unquestionably the work of an incendiTwenty-nine buildings were destroyed,

arc

unparalleled in

_

style

New Features and Fresh Novelties,
before introduced to the
will

never

public,

and delight the eye.

111$

105#

10ft#

105}
106

members ot tho
with the
THE

Mountfort
WIU

give

Sunday School connected

Street M. E.
an

Church,

Evening,

Jane

r>th.

At 7 1 -i o’clock.
The exercises wilt consist of Addresses, Dialogues,
Recitations ami Singing.
Tickets L'5ct«. Children 15 cts.

ON EARTH.

106a

108$'
99}

The most

dashing and

ODEtOTTS

From the Ilippollieatron
1«.

iron

Buildings, Fourteenth

Street, New York.
B. LENT,
...

Director.

Le Jeune

J. W. & H. H. McDUFFEE

the

Champion

Princijial

Rider of the

World, standing without a rival and realizin'' In himexcellencies of all others.

self the

Begs to inform the citizens of Portland aud vicinity
and the trade throughout the State, that
they have Ojtened on the

W in.

Armstrong,

ONE OF THE FINEST

Wholesale and. Ketail

DEN

CLOCK

Nat

a

mad

Austin,

who dares not be as funny as he can be, but who will
prove funny enough for all who have any regard tor
their vest buttons.

Establishments
-IN—

Celebrated Goldie Brothers,

(threo in number,!
Gymnastic skill will

EYGLAIHD,

whose
win the

groupings,
applause

tion of all.

poses, and
and admira-

The Great

Where may be found

Versatile

ot

.A.

STONE,

the Great Fun Dispenser, and Genial Joker,
wag and a rare clown.

JEWELRY

Sagrinie Family
Eguastrian,
and Pancratistic perform-

Large and Superior
Signor Ferdinand
Stock ol‘ Goods!
the
Wonder
tho World.”
ance.

On

Deering Daature, foot of

Green

Street,
Thursday and Friday, June 6 & 7.

Fourteenth Street, opposite the Academy of Music,

Prince of Gymnasts.

Acrobatic and Athletic Anomaly.

the

—AND—

UTEW

THIS

frontage of

one

hundred and

twenty-five

feet

the United States Hotel', the
largest building in the place. The largest individual loss is that of Win. Spence,
proprietor of the United States
Hotel, and J. & A.
Baum, dry goods dealers, who lose some $10,000. the insurance on the
property does not
exceed $5,000, which is mostly in small risks
in different companies.

IN THIS LINE.
Particular attention will be paid to

Repairing

Fine Watches,
By MB. CHARLES GROHSAETH, formerly with
Mr. N. J. Gilman, who is lavprably known to the

citizens of Portland, and now holds the
reputation
of being one of the finest workmen in America, having served six years in one of the largest
manufactories in Germany. He is prepared to ADJUST WATCHES TO HEAT, COLD AND POSITION.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION will ho paid to all
RAILROAD aud CORPORATION WORK.

perfecting arrangements

are now

Manufacture
In

our own

Fine

Gold

JUNE,

SET

necessary to state that

we

The Entire

Mammoth

Company

ot the New York Establishment will
appear at each
representation, and that tlio performances wil be
found

More Varied and Brilliant,
than anything hitherto witnessed on this side of

Atlantic.

Death of Distinguished
Personages.

Boston,

June 3.
Lucius Manlius Sargent, the well known author, diqj in West Iioxbury yesterday, aged 81
years.
Kev. Sebastian Streeter, a well known clergyman of the Uuiversalist denomination, died
yesterday, aged 84 years.
Philadelphia, June 3.
Ernest C. Wallace, long connected with the
of
Bulletin
this city, died tliia mornEvening
ing at Yonkers, N. Y, oi consumption.
Mexico.
New York, June 3
Juarez s official paper at San Luis Potosi republished all the official correspondence
cently
relative to the safety of Maximilian, and comments upon it in a manner that would seem
to imply that the Arch Duke would receive no
mercy. Juarez’s Generals strongly protested
against any clemency towards him.
Froat

the President being accompanied by the military escort. He was cheered as lie passed
through the principal streets, and on reaching
the Tarborougli Hotel,he proceeded to the portico, and was there introduced to the crowd by
Gov. Worth, who introduced him as iollows:
“Gentlemen and ladies. I have. tlie honor to
introduce to you his exceilem y, Andrew Johnson, President of the United States. He visits
the eitv of his nativity on invitation of its citIndian Affair*.
izens, to be present at the erection of a monuFort Laramie, June 2.
ment io oommemoratc the worth of his father.
The Southern Cheyennes crossed the South
A< the representative of North Carolina, l ofPlatte yesterday, going North. They attacked
fer him a cordial welcome' from our whole peoPole Creek station, 76 miles West of Fort
ple. 1 do hot deem it appropri ate to the occa- Sedgwick this morning, ICO strong, and drove
sion to all tide to any ol the political questions
off four mules. One Indian was killed. Gen.
which now divide pnblic opinion. We propose
Augur with reinforcements is on his way to
only a tender of respect to the President, in this post.
which every true-hearted North Carolinian
on-lit to join. We all desire the restoration of
H«»Tf Robbery.
the Constitution as nearly as possible on its old
Bublinton, Vt., June 3.
foundation, and, therefore, we all honor our
Another robbery was committed here last
illustrious guest, as posterity will honor him
The jewelry store of L. Freeman waa
night.
for his intelligent, constant and manly support
broken open and a small safe containing about
of constitulioual liberty; welcome, then, a
$3000 worth of watches were carried oil'. The
hearty' welcome, to North Carolina’s sou, w ho safe was this morning found
by the police
has rendered himself illustrious by his honest,
buried in a sand bank unopened.
earnest, unflinching adherence to the Constitution and the Union.”
Couviclioa of Jadge Frazier.
lie
resident was greeted with applause,
and after returning thanks tor the cordiality of
Nashville, June 3.
The Senate to-day, acting as the court of
iiis reception, and alluding to Ills early life in
North Carolina, he said: This is not the time impeachment, rendered a verdict of guilty in
the case of Judge Frazier. The verdict reor occasion to discuss the political issues which
moves
him Irom office, and also disqualifies
distract the public mind, l»nt ns allusion has
been made to my first going out from him from holding auy office hereafter.
i
here
ever
among
you
may
say that
since J formed an opinion as to the fuudaMove me iii* of Jeff. Davie.
nii lital principles of the government I have
Toronto. C. W., June 3.
adhered to them and to the Constitution, the
Jeff. Davis arrived here to-day to attend the
Union and the flag of our country. |Apof
one of his countrymen, which takes
I
When
went
out
wedding
from
plnu-e.]
among you,
place in the St. Jame9 Cathedral to-morrow.
and from the time / became eonuocted with
politics, I laid down as my rule a conscientious
and
rlormance
of
the
Constiduty,
pt
adopted
tution of my country as my guide, [applause]
THE MARKETS.
and by these, whether in prosperity or adversity, I have always been guided or controlled,
Financial.
and come weal or woe, in high places or low
New York, Juue 3—6 P. M.
places, with the Constitution as my guide, with
6 fat) 7 per cent, on call; pfiiue disclosed
at
Money
my hand laid on the altar of my country, I
counts quiet at 7 (a> 7f per cent.; demand
acwill these great principles for those who are to tive but freely met. Gold closed steady fairly
at 137 @
follow. [Applause.] One of my leading te137|. Government securities a fraction lower on gold
bonds at the close. Stocks active and strong; businets has been the prosperity of the great mass
of the people, holding that persona without re- ness has been quite active during the day, and the
advance was marked and lias been extended
should
through
or
color
he
condition
esteemed
gard to
the entile list. Mining shares more active.
The
according to their intrinsic merit or worth, business at the Sub-Treasury 10-davwas as follows:
leaving each to rise on his own merit, courage
Receipts, $995,513; payments, $809,484; balance,
and energy. Let this he the standard so that j $123,76!),<62. The receipts lnclu ic for customs $339.000; gold notes $244,000.
to every oiie may be assigned his true position.
I trust and hope, instead of discussing party
New Fork Market.
issues, ereatiug factions between .North, Sovtfti,
East or West, that all will exert themselves for
New York, June 3.
the restoration of the Union of these States so
Cotton—quiet; sales 1,206 bales; Middling uplands
the
that
flag may float, on a contented at 271 @ 28c.
Flour—heavy and 25c lower; gales3,600bbis.; State
and prosperous people. [Applause.] Let us my
at 9 40 @12 25; round hoop Ohio at 1190f«>14 00;
friends repair the breaches made by the war and
Western at 9 40 @ 13 25; Southern It 75 fq) 16 bo.
restore the Union. This being accomplished,
Wheat—dull; sales2,000 bush.; White California
we may then make such issues as the
public at 2 92$.
Corn—dull and l(©2e lower; sales 57,000 bush.;
prosperity and safety may demand. Let us
efface from our minds the* memory ot the past ; new Mixed Western at 117far) 1 24J; White Western
let us pour oil on the troubled waters and re- at 1 20; Yellow Southern at 1 27; white do. 123J.
Oats—l @2c higher; sales 46.000 bush.; State at
store peace to the States. This has been my
87»c; Western 80 (©82c.
constant object. But let this pass. I simply
Beet—quiet and steady.
came to tliis place in compliance with your inPork—heavy and lower; new mess 23 20.
Lard—dull and hcavv.
vitation to participate in another ceremony, to
Whiskey—quiet.
confer honor upon the memory of one was a
at 11 i ®
has
emThis
not
fi>w years ago in your midst.
*2|c for Carolina and 9J @ 92c
from
1
understand,
as
particular
any
anated,
One word to jouug men.
or family.
quarter
There js much saidas to education il advantages, etc., but if any of you wish to succeed,
or iu common phrase, make yourselves mer,
£otr..leum—qniet; crude 16® ls.c
*
■
Tallow—hoavy.
will have to do so through your own exertions.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer.
1 know some are familiar with the hardships
and trulls through which I have passed during
New York Weekly Cottle Market.
the time that has elapsed since 1 left y«»u. It
New York. June 3
is nut for me to say whether I have successed
The
supply of Beef Cattle was light and prices furLet that he as it may, my race is nearor not.
rier advanced $@lc; trade was slow at this imfor
flic
anything,
ly run. 1 am no aspirant
provement, however, and towards the close sales
wa\ is open t > you lor all places of emolument
were made at hut a slight advance on last week’s
and distinction. There are Here a lew ot those
prices: extras, in some cases, sold at 20c, prime 10 @
191.0, first quality 18$ @ 18$c, fair to good 17$ @ 18c.
iu whose hands the administration of the Govordinary i«$ @ 17c, and inferior 15 @ 16c. Veal
ernment is placed; we are passing away; the
Calves a slmdc firmer and in good demand at 12 @
next move will bring you voting mon and wo*1
13. Sheep and I>auibs depressed and declined
$c;
men iu our places,usd otrr worn will fall into
demand moderate: extra 8c; prime
7$e; ordinary
oilier hands; therefore, the greater should he
and common G$(«'7c: interior 5 (o' Gc.
Hogs, with
rothe
efforts
for
to
Urge receipts, heavy and declined tally lc; at this reyour
prepare yourselves
daction trade was active and quotations 6 (&>
sponsiimuics that must in tune devolve
6JC. Receipts tor the week, beeves 5,381, calve* 1,736, sheep
you. In conclusiou, permit mo to tender you
and
lamb
swine
1,180,
1,065.
my thanks for this cordial welcome extended
through your distinguished representative, the
Chicagi Market*.
Governor of the State. Though she scut me
out penniless and friendless, and did not ulTord
Chicaoo, 111., June 3.
1
and nominal. Wheat
Flour
which
now
quiet* sales
me tho£»* advantages
you
enjoy, No. 1 at neglected
2 *5, ami No. 2 at 2 2 20 (d) 2 22.
Corn less
and though oa returning I cannot do so in the
at a decline of2(&3$c; sales No. 1 in store
active
language ot my AHn* Mater, l iscan say with opened at 1 02$ but closed 1 01$ (<$ loij; No. 2 at 964
ray mother, 'tf}97$. Oats quiet at 09 (© 70c No. 2. R\e declined
pride and satisfaction that she
and whatever my deliiKpiehcles Hove her still. 3J
6c; sales at t U) '.<£ 1 35 for No. 1. Bariey <juu
Ladies and gentlemen, let me again express at 90c for No. 2 in store. Provisions very dull Mess
Fork
at 22 25 @22 37$; Lard at 12 to 12A0. Cattle
my heartfelt thanks for the warm and sincere
dull and lllteleas; sales at 5 50 (& 6 10 for fair to good
welcome on returning to this, my native city.
steers. Sbet-p dull at a affine of 20 (<£ 20c.
The President, as he retired, was repeatedly
Receipt*—8,000 bbls. flour, 16,000 bush, wheat 90
and Postmaster
000 busti. corn, 44,000 bush. Oats. Shipments—2 800
apt^auded. Secretary Seward
W®» t*u«h. .beat, T5,ooo buib. w
General Randall also spoke after the President,
com,
pud were enthusiastically applauded, and the 58,000 buab. oat*.

BOUKGUJN,
JACOT,

WATCH CO.,
OUR STOCK OF

U. S.

Silver
I»

In which the

Ningor

Wrare

Will

VERY LARGE and ol the LATEST STYLES.
We have also a splendid assortment of

At

TABLE & POCKET CUTLERY,
Of

the FINEST QUALITY.

RICH FA ICY GOODS
found in

Is extensive and comprises the best styles.

share of the

CLAM

who as professors of the Classic
tics are WII bout rivals on earth.

to their Standard Brands ot

ot

-viz:-—

NO. 1,

OLEINE,

CH EM I CAL OLIVE,
(’RANK’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision ot our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condence that we can and will iurnlsli the

F. G. Patterson,
E. B. Dow,
Wm. E. Thomes,

May 29, dtd

—

BAKE

James II.

OORE'A

ALL

THE

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Slate,

Leatlio «fc

Gore,

307 Commercial St, 47 A HI Brack Street,
W
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 2C—iltt

-and-

S IT

II

HER

GOODSS

THE

The Greatest Force of Daring Riders ; Accomplished Acrobats; Classic Gymnasts;
Comical Clowns; Slack Rope Vaulters ; Fostiue Masters; Equillibrists; Voltigeurs; Tumblers

P. B. FROST’S.
the market with a
tine stork of goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which 1 will manufacture from my own personal cutting and superintend-

HAVING

iron)

ence

Ten per cent.
Than any
As

other tailor

Cheaper

can do, from
of Goods.

the same quality

i

Sweepstakes

G. II. Bailey,
A. M. Savage,
F. S. Palmer,

names b. g.
names b. g.
names bb. g.

for

“Slienard Knapp
“Little Fred.”
“Gladiator.”

arc

tional trotters have appeared among each of these
classes, that they have identified themselves with the
stock-raising interests of the Sta c and at home and
abroad have distinguished themselves as winners in
many a hard fought race. Gladiator made his debut
last season, easily beating a field of 5 horses on July
1, was afterwards detested by being off in condition,
but so confidently believed to be now able to compete with any o! his class. Sheppard Knapp Jn. has
proved himself a
one, having defeated Draco
Prince last tall at Mystic Track, Boston, in 2.33$, 2.33,
2.34, ami lias many engagements with some ot the
best Horses in New England, among which aieFcarnauglit. Empress, McClellan, Ben. Franklin, dobn
Ferris, License, and other noted Horses, to be trotted the comiug season at Boston.
Little Fred, of
Waterville, a son of Old Drew, has trotted several
races with much credit to himself—winning the fifth
heat last fall in the mud at Augusta against the gelding Mac, in 2.37. He also trotted at Waterville, in
liamess, in 2.36. on a jog, and is in high tavor with
his triends tor the race. This race Is for more money
than was ever trotted for before in Maine, and it is
believed will prove to be the best, lastest and most
exci ingcontest that could to oflerod to the patrons
of the Forest City Park. Every gentleman who owns
a Drew, an Eaton, or a
Brandy, throughout the

May

25.

Congress Street,

shall be happy
large quantities
customers, to prove my assertion true.
rto

Where I

JP.

B.

333 1-3
March 20—tlSm

see

to commence at .1 o’clock.—Ticket! Fifty CcntH each.

ot

FROST,

Congress

St.

own

SEND

May 29.

A

3w

AMOS T. POWELL,

pedigree

May 20. d3vr»

office to the

May 25-eod

C.

J.

olil,

JOHN L. CURTIS,
Gorham, Me,

of their liienda

BARBOUR.

E. R.

BARBOUR.

3m

J. Ac C. J.

BARBOUR,

DEALERS

%

Hoyt’s Premium

IN

Patent Eivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather Belting,

Plum Street.

Lace heather and

Hemp Caching,
Belting,

Kubher

'

■(•sc,

Minim

Packing, ttalking, *c.,*c.
No. 8 Eiohange Btreet,
Feb7eo<10iu
PORTLAND, ME.

LECTURES.
of Lectures,
delivered at the
Anew
New York Museum of Anatomy, will be sent

Lt\e? and what to live for?
Youth, Maturity and
Old Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or the treatment and cure of
and Nerindigestion,

Flatulency
dscases, Mart** Philosophically consideied
1 liese

etc.

important Lectures will be lorwardcd
receipt of four stamps, by addressing Secretary,
New \"ork Museum of Anatomy and Sc.ence

on

6IS

Broadway, New York.
May 31. T,T&S3m*

BUSH. Nol Yellow and Mixed
Corn, arriving via Oraml Trunk,

very dry and superior quality
by cargo or ear load by

tor

milling.

Norton, Chapman
jane 3d3\v

& Co.,
Galt’a Block.

SACKS Best Canada Oat Meal, just

#5.00 S
#5.00 !
The *•£ a Favorite” Sewing Machine
rPHE greatest triumph of mechanical ingenuity of

Leaping Buffalo l

arc

allowed with this

Admission,

25 Cents. No Standing Room.
Doors open at 2 and 7. Grand

o’clock.

Seats for All.

Entree at 2} and 7A

OK.

neweod

Company.

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.
Mills Company has facilities for manufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
Pine for frames, either large or small: with*a special
U-ain running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ot the largest size can load.
We can fimdsh orders of any description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
May 30. codtf

m

Berlin

^>,A

Lost.
Orayhound. Had

Dog
small Cuban

May

or

col-

lar with the owner’s name. The tiumler
will be paid for his trouble by returning
«5&S5*himto
FRED. A. BIBBER,
70Dautorth St or 31 Freest., Portland.
June 1. dtf

PANTALETS,

lmcd

18.

BY

^May

Peaches !

WM.

ALLEN

JJt.,

in
Provision Store
A doing cashwanted
business of $500 per week.
thousand dollars
a

31-d2w

PHINNEV
may31dtt

ORDER BOOK, containing an account of sales
of Meats and Provisions.
Cost between our
■tore and Allen’s Corner, on Tuesday evening, May
23th. The Under will be suitably rewarded by leavS. WINSLOW & CO.’S,
ing it at
28 Spring Street,
may30 dtf

Pint Class

Brown’s Whart.

Picture

One
An active man with
incr< ase the business
W. H. JEKRIS.

IN

Frames

and styles.
Frames made to older at short notion. Also, Publishers' lienoral Agent lor Engravings,
l.ii ungraphs, &e.
134 Middle Slrrrl, Portland.
tyAgents wanted.
j|ay 29. lm
Ot all size,

forms tor “applications” tor loans itom
the City
Building Loan Fund, uiay be obiainod

PRINTED

Pearl street, between Congress and Cumberland streets, sire about 38 by li 0 leet, with cellar all stone. This is a find location for a residence.
W. H. JEKRIS.
Apply to
June I. 3wed
Under Lancaster Hall.

Commissioners.
SMSSSfcFF,
WESTON
illl.I.iKEN,)

ON

f

F.

Portland, May 29,

A safe and

A

Dr>

A

IIAVING left my bod and h.mr'1 without cansc. I
XI forbid all persons harboring or trusting Sarah
K. Saylos on my account, as I shall pay no bills ot lior
contracting after this date.
bobert , s.VYLES.
JuSdlw
Portland, Juno 1,18C7.

Board Wanted.
gentleman and Ida son.
juneldlW

Notice.

Bricks.
A n nnA BRICKS. FOP. SALE. Enquiro
of SAWYER & VARNEY,
No. 56 CommorcialStreet.
May .’8. dlw

4U.UUU

Street.

AND

FBI DA V

A

Prince, Dentists,

I'lnpp’. Block, C.agreM

Sir res,
Mit.

C. W. HOLUES,
■A.U CTIONEER.
300 Congress Street.

larm8,_
HENKY

apr2fldu

«.

BUBOES,

Auctioneer and

Appraiser.

May 24.

dJm.

baieeyT^

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Aoctioneer, Commission Merchant,
—-

AND

HE A L ESTATE BROKER.
leg Sere Hlreet, Pe..luA
dtf

April 1, 1867.

(Office with Evans & Bailey)
N04. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

mr30

dti

ELECTRICITY

IT” DEMING,

Electrician 1

174

WUEkE

the lorui oi

nervous or

Stockholder* of the Portland Steam
THE
Oompanv.
liorehy notified that their
will
are
ne held

1

racket

annual
on
meeting
WEDNESDAY, the l”tl,
*»y ot June, lkto, at tho ottice ol tlieOo,, oti Atlantic \\ linrf, at 3 o'clock 1’.
M., for the ehuice of iflccrs
fin- the en-ulng year, and to act on any
other hu*l
new that may legally come befote
them.
" M K1M

Portland, May S9.J86I.
Pure
will find

By Electricity

leucorrhma, (or whites); falling of the wouib with internal cancer*; tumor*,
polypus, aud all that long
tram ol

diseases will tlud In
Electricity a sure means
ol cure,
for paiuiul menstruation, too -.oiuso
menstruation, aud all ol those long line of troubled
wlth young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific,
and will, In a short time, restore the sufferer to tli«
vigor of health

TEETH 1 TEETH!

TEETH!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth
by EleoTHIC1TY WITHOUT PAIJI. Persons
having decaved
teeth or stumps they wish te have removed ft>* resetting 1m would give a |>olite invitation to call.

Superior taietao Mausliic Ma-hises lor la
lor ianUly use, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Oftlre hours from a o’clock A. M. to 12 II.; lrom
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation ires.

novlti

State Pensions.
TJERSONS holding certitloalos under the State
A
Pen .-ion Law ol 1866, ami continued in force
by
an Act oi 1867, are no
longer entitled to Pennons by
virtue *)f suck certificates, but NEW application a
must be* made m all cases
by parties desirous of

availing themselves of tho bone tits of the law.
Such applications may be made in
person, and not

been crcdiied on tlie quota of Maine,
by the widows
such deceased Soldiers or
Sailors, and by the logal
guardian oi orphan children under the age of 12
vcars.oi such deceased persons, and no others, on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. .June 5rh, 6th
and 7th, between the hours ol 2 and 5 o’clock P.
M.f
at the Common Council Boom iu Market Hall.
AMBROSE
I
Committee
28.

WILLIAM DEERING,
2w.

Extra Figs. BOO Iba. at
tor 25 ceuls p- r i»oun«t.
J. A. FENDEKSON,
9

J

on

Pensions.

Notice.

Auuual Meeting of tlie Farnsworth Mannfao
THE
the Counting
turing Company will bo held
Room
a'

of Meaum Ducting, .Ylllliken & Co., In Portland, on Tuesday, Juno 4th, 1W7, at 3 o’clock P. M.,

to elect Officers of the Corporation tor the ensuing
year, and to act upon any other business which may
before the meeting.
S. B. HASKELL, Clerk.
Portland, May 26,1867. dtd

District Clerk’s Office, I
Poitland, May 27, 1867. f
intending to avail themselves of the
provision.- of the Bankrupt Act, lawyer* and
all other* concerned are i.erby notified that the undersigned exited* to l»e able to «upi>ly at reasonable
rare*, all those requiring them, with Blank Petitions
on or bcfoie .June 1st proximo,
In order to Insure
uniformity in rhe papers, It Is
expected that panics wishing lor blanks will ootain
them at this office.
AH fees must be paid In advance, ns no accounts
will be kept with any one, whether Register, Assignee, Commissioner. Attorney or Party.
All letter* to which an answer is oxpected mast
enclose sufficient stamps to pay the return pottage
or they will not be answered.
WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk,
U. SJ. D. C. Maine.
Tbe following
papers will insert the above for three
weeks and send their bill to tbe District Clerk as
above: Bangor Whig and Courier, Augusta Journal,
Biddeford Union, Belfast Progressive Age, r Haworth
American, Kocklaud Democrat, Macules Republican
27.

3wd.

Notice.
is hereby given that SEW AIX C.
CHASE,of Portland, in the County ot Cumberland and Stale of Maine, did on the
iwenty-slxth day
ot April A. D., one thousand
eight hundred and sixtyTVTOTICE

XI

seven, make lo the subscriber an aasslgmnent of all
ins property, real and personal, not exempted by hPw
from attachment, for the benefit ot such of bis ersditors as mav, alter notice as
pxovi- od la the Statutes
of this State, become p irties to said as-lgnment, In
proportion to the amount of their respective claims;
and three months are allowed to all creditors to become parties to said assignment, which xuay be found
at tbe office of the subscriber No. 8 Clapp’s Blook,

Congress st, Portland.

_

HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.

Portland, May 7,

1867._mayaUwia_
Notice.

Is hereby Riven that the firm ol CHASE,
CBiM it- STURDIVANT, (constituting a limited partnership under the laws of this State,) of
Portland, In the County ol Cumberland, State ot
.Maine, did, on the twenty seventh day of Aptli.A.
D. eighteen hundred and
seven, make to the
subscriber an assignment of all their property, real
nor exempted by law from uttachim
and
nt,
tor the benefit of such of their creditors as mmv niter
notice, as provided In the statut s ot this 8ta'te. become parties to said assignment in proportion to the
amount of their respective claims; and three mouths
are allowed to ail creditors to become
parties to said
assignment, which may bo found at the office of the
sub eriber, No. 8 Clapp's liloek, Congress street,
Portland.
HENRY' P. DEANE, Assignee.
Hot land, May ', IsCT.
May 8. Hd4w

NOTICE

personal,

International
Annual meeting
fpiIE
1
International

Telegraph

Co.

ofthe stockholders ofthe

Telegraph Co. lor the eboleo or
nflleers tor tlic ensuing year, and the transaction of
such other business as may legally rorne before them,
will he bold at Ihe nftlce ofthe Company in Portland,
on the first Tuewlay of Jane next, at 3 P. M.
CHARLES B. MERRILL, Clerk.

May

20.

dtd__

thousand loads of the finest of loam
Any parties wishing sin li, can call
for Gardens
Cumberland Streets, or to
on ihe corner
" of Pearl and
no' ■ Pleasant Street, the same to he
>

ABOUT

thioo

uV«',

A

^.nco required

b^ fome^

For Sale.
GROCERY and Provision Stock, with
irade

now

a

good

Enquire at th.s oftice.

established.

28: dtt_____

retail

Exchunge street.

Pickles.

ffft BARBELS Fine Pickles. 50 bbis. medium
pickles. ftO hall bhls. tine ami metlium. 50
pickles In Bottles. For sale at U Exchange St
by J, A. FENDEKSON.
niay*J4eodAw4w

a kiln ot about 230.000 Bricks
Pride’s Corner In Wostbrook.
JA8‘»N LEIGHTON.

subscriber has

THEforIT.sale,d:tw«

near

May

To Lot.
spacious CHAMBERS in

Figs. Figs.

i AAA LBS.

cases

in

Bricks 1’or Sale.

niayglemUw4w_j.

Pickles,

neuralgia

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the lax,
leap with Joy, ami move with the agility and eiaatioIty ol youth; the healed brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth
deformities removed; fainti.e»8 converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the acciiibkts oi mature Die
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and am
active circulation maintained.
hiill IS
m
Who have cold lianas anu icet; weak stomachs lamand weak backs; nervous and sick
Headache; <nxxluess and swimming in the
head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; paiu in the side and back:

Spices—Warranted.

may24eo<l*w4w

headache;

complaints.

May

°rl’Ure Shicea at wholesale or retail,
them a :i Exchange at.
a. FENDEKSON.

aVvv

sick

the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whua
the acute stages or where the lungs are net full*
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrolula bin
disoascs, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
liday or orparalysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, summering
hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia Indices,
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piled-we cnr.
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi
tie, strictures ol the chest, and nil lorias of lemal.

For Sale.

NOTICE.

ill

Atlantic
June 1. dlw

No. 17

Kimball

leh.tdtf_PORTLAND,

•rv

DWINAI has this day withdrawn from
our firm by mutual consent.
•
D. W. TRUE & CO.
May 27,1S67._
Mayas. liwd&w

To Let.
Enquire at

market lot, Market sueet, 1 shall sell Horses,
carriages, uarnesses, A c.
_^P* _F. Q. BAtLEY, Auctioneer.

of

—BY—

SMALL BLACK AND TAN PUP; white on
meant, paws rani tail. Whoever will return said
dog to 17!J Commercial Street, will eouter a lavoron
die owner, ami BE UKWARimUl
iu.Td.lt

A SMALL Stable.

in the extraction
Administered every

TEEMDAY

No

a

pleasant Anesthetic
Tooth.

L OS T !

family, for

1867.

NITliOUS OXIDE GAS I

Rooms to Let.
FEW' reniimuble hxlgors can be accommodated
with pleasant rooms oil Pearl Street. Inuuireof
I,” at this ottiee.
Jtme3dt t

tiriv-itn

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction
Every Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on now

sixty

Portland Bui Mine Loan.

A Good Lot for Sale

WC.

__May

six

JACKSON,

A

DEALER
now

THE

claimants by

Blanks and instructions sent by ruuil to
W. H. FESSENDEN,
U- S. Claim Agent, No. 206 Congress St., opposite
head of Chestnut St., Portland, Me.
21. 2wd»

or

L. VAN BE SANBE,

Special Notice to Builders.

.1

ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.

mar&ltSept 11,

May

MAKERS!

Immediately, five
.Shook Makers.
WANTED

undersigned have this day started one of S.
A. Wood’s Patent Clapboard Planers, and are
prepared to dress Clapboards, plain or moulded, in
the neatest style with dispatch.
HANSON & WINSLOW,
26 York Street.
juneld2w

IK Atferew A. B, Post Offlee.

RATION

thwiith

Kastport Sentinel, Lewiston Journal.

Ns. 11 Exchange St.

SHOOK

Good Chance for Business.
only required.

solve to carry into edect
ul the Resolves of eighteen hundred
mity-iour in fayur oi Bates College,” approved February 2s, 1«4>7, that townships numbered *, Ranee IT
and 10 Kango 17 W E L S, situated upon the L
pper
Saint John River, excepting the Southeast
quarter
ot the last named township, will be ottered tor
nal#
by public auction tor tbe benefit or said College at
tue Land otlicu in Bangor, on Wednesday
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
One third cash and satieiac'ory note* payable in
on and two years, soured
by mortgage on the premises, will be received in payment.

eighty-lour

PERSONS

lOOO lbs. Dried Peaches Just Received

24-d3w

Commutation of Rations for Heirs.
money tor heirs of Soldiers, Sailors and
Marines, who died in Rebel Prisons, or who
have died since release, is now payallo in the order
warned: Widows, Children. Parents, Brothers and

Lost!

«13m

I>i*ic*<l

ONE
B^Also

a

Land Device,

tfvei."SJ'pJStljS,i;
0“I; L
chipter tw“ hlmdied

VLOTICE Is hereby

Bankrupt Notice*

1-9 Cuihm Sired.

THOMAS LYNCH,
.IOSKP1I BRAOFORD.
AUGUSTUS D. MARK,
AUG. P. FULLER.

Caution.

on a

LOCK!,

SOLDERS

june S.dtf

the above amouut oi capital can
thirty per cent. Apply to
June 1. dlw*

ELLIOT <§ McCALLAH,

THE

J.

of i.ots at. Eveverecn Cemetery can
have them cleared up and faiihfully taken caie
nder the direction of the Committee on Omelorien, on application to E. B. Forbes at the Cemetery, or to either member of the Committee.

FOR SALE BY

would call attention ot the public to our
stock ol Boots and Shoes, which embraces all
varieties to be found for Gems, Ladles, Youth, Misses, and Children’s wear.
£5r*0ur goods v re all of Warranted Work,
the best Stock, and while we do not
propose to sell
cheap goods, we will sell reliable goods as
low as they can be bought elsewhere.
Remember tho place, No. 11 Market
Nqaare, and remember good Boots and Shoes are
cheapest.

Berlin Mills

A.

Evergreen Cemetery.

ot Edwards* first class Pianos for sale; is
first class in every respect, 7 octaves, warranted,
a small Soda Fountain.
quire at Groton House, Center st, Portland.

PARTNER

easy

-B. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Sale of Timber
Lauds for mates*
College.

DKNTIST,

April 1,1807.

and Decorative Paper Hanging.
WILLIAM 3HEAL, formerly cl New York, will be
hippy to attend to any orders from friends or the
public. House 27 Wflmot at.
may24dlm#

McCALLAIt,

kiaowiTt^!^*3

come

May 25-dtf

No. 11 Market Square.

June 1-dtt

Uiay21d2tewtd

N«. 301

A* ft. CORLI99, Mo. 96 Exchange Street.

ELLIOT &

story Wmsteu house So T

GIDDINGS,

w

Portland, May 20,1867.

|

May

the two

■“* ,hl Murk*
house). It
conTd“'V.,reLt’(kn"'V"
cenvenientK :, -'""’ *>u?«d ,LBOod
““flmut,
cellar, l.ot 58 by
Z "m XtIui» ,° |alI",lBS»
ln a B<" u *Ocatio« and valliable lor oecnu«??rty i*
or luvt'*"“cnt.
Terms
and

May

Secretary,

horses
for mowing machines.
Al>o two second hand
double harnesses, and a good lot ot manure.
June 3. d2w

PA PEE

House and Laud at Auction.
r,th' at 3o'clockP. M., I
0N
h^iUR.Sr>,AT’
V/ sluit
sch

THE

Piano for Sale,

Children under 10 years,

50 Cents.

re-

by

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long What f.

Stockholders of the Cumberland and Oxford
Canal Corporation are nol i bed to meet at the oiliee of the
on Weilncsday, the 5th
day ot
June next, at 2 o'clock P. M., to choose a board of
Commissioners and a Treasurer, ami to transact such
other business as may bo legally
brought before the
meeting. Per order.
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Sec.
41

Horses for Sale
the Horse Knilr.tad Stable. A few good

Establishment.

Uwclling

ol

Cumberland and Oxford Canal.

A the age. Sews with perfect accuracy and astonishing rapidity, and is the cheapest practical machine
in the world. Agents wanted
everywhere. Samples
sent to any part of the country upon receipt of price.
Address WILLIAM 15. TWITCH ELL, New York
City, N. Y., Station ]>, P. O. Box 34.
ju3dtf

PLAIN

25F” No Catchpenny Side Shows

and for sale

TT&S3w

May 21.

House and Sign Painting.

Hurdle

New Oat Meal.

Superior

No 6

VICKERY & HAWLEY.

umi«

otherwise, lo M. A. Blanchard, by d.Babied Sold srs
or Mmm,residents oi this
city, who have served aud

For sale

ceived,

AT

as

parties unable to attend them; they are of vital
importance to all; the subjects consisting of How to

vous

iAY/.V7V/V/
fl OOO

tlm’hnlli*

cash, over flUOsUtyduvs with approved "ate
»gi
Ju»«
»•_£J> BAILKI, ,l» doner

to

O It IV !

Straw Goods business.
This room will be vacated some time in June.
For particulars enquire ot H. S. Kaler & OO.

AN

years

Women, Misses, Hoys and
Childrens Wear,

JOHN BARBOUR.

To Let.
room over Vickery & Hawlev’s Dry Goods*
THEstoic. No. 31 Free street, now occupied by Herman S Kaler & Co. for a Wholesale Millinery and

Boston, Mass.

For Sale
THOROUGH Broil Jersey Boll, 2$

Wrbalrr & Man,)

mWe

Sisters.

Destiny.

lor my large illustrated circular accompanied with Astrological Chart and lull directions
for use: enclosing 6 cents or two red stamps to pre-

pay postage. Address

~<

race.

dtd

Bead your

above Mechanics’ Hall, on the opposite side of the Street,

BARBOUR,

To which they invite the attention
and tne public generally.

have at Woodlord’s Corner, close to the
Railroad, a now story and half house,
containing 8 rooms, with good sized stable and
i oi an acre ot ground for garden.
U. It. DAVIS & CO.,
June 3. eodtf
ltcal Estate Agents.

$1,250. WE

above Horses
probably the lastest repreTHEsentatives
of the trotting families to which they
ol

Trotting

J.

Suitable for

Men,

Horse

Oa Wednesday, Juuc Gtli, 1867.

Purse and

C.

made large addition* to their stock have
in store a good assortment of

For Root.

Boots and Shoes!

J

332 1-2

com-

More First Class Artists than can re
found In any Circus in the World.
The Finest Stud of
performing Horses. The
most Superb Collection of Educated Ponies;
And the most Gorgeous
Appointments of
any Circus in Europe or America.
The Wonderful

18C7J

State, should willies* this

my expenses are that, much smaller than tbsirB
which advantage | will
give my customers.
My placo of business is

Just

Pautomimists,

dtf

al

Terms

iu

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Salem, Mass.,

Dealers iu

good

—AT—

just returnc d

RIDER, who has
equal on this continent for feat* of desperate daring, together with

Remember the Day and Date.
Biddcford, June 0th. Lewiston, Juno 8th.
may23d2wcd

belong any that have appeared upon the turf, vi*
the Btau<lys, Eatons and the Drews. So many na-

SPRING

ibrNangoon*

IHadigan,
CHAMPION SOMERSET

no

are

STEAM REFINED SOAPS )

now

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

1867.

OPENING

1

HAVING

Persons wishing insurance In sound and reliable companies, are Invited to call.

FOREST CITY DRIVING PARK!

WORKS, contains all the modern improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply ot Soups of the
Beal Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Export anil Dumesiic CoaiMiimptioii.

JShoes

4

by any four traveling
panies, and embracing

A. J. Hodsdon,
Committee of Arrangements.

OF

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioesl
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW

J. &

of Middle and Plum Streets, Entrance

May 30.

hanS

stuck
ofl!.;od»i.:1h,|{.KsI
sold lu lots to suit pu.cha,ers.

\\ ill be

•

iinest'oj

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

which lias been represented bv the
member ot the late lirmo*’ E. Webster & Son
city for the last twenty-four years.
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

and

Chas. McAllister,
Joseph a. Perky,

GRAND

Story;

Till III*

senior
in this

brought together iu this Country, Involving
A Greater Expenditure for Salaries

may28dtt

Navy Union

AT RETAIL.

First National Bank Building,
on

Army

the various steamboat ami railroad 1 nea.
Per Order
SELDEN CONNER,
President State Union.
JAMES E. MILLER.
Cli. ot Ex. Com. oi Slate Union.
May ir..codtd

HSIRAMEAUIVr,
Cornet

ol.i

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oppaulir the Unite. Slates II.is
Ue would respectmuy announce to
citizens ot Portland and
vicinitv, that be ■
pel mane inly located iu this city. During the three
years we have been In this city, we have cured soma
ot the worst tornis ol disease in
persons who bavs
tried other hums ol treatment in
vain, and ounni
patients in so short a time that the cueition is oltei
asked, do they Stay cured? To answer this
we will say that all that do not
stay cured we
doctor the second time without charge
Dr. D. has teen a practical Electrician for
twenty
one years, and is also a regular
graduated physiolax
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseasesiw

k

Boots and

JOSEPH H. WEBSTER,

lias removed hie

ness

the

an

The Portland

on

REMOVAL.

*£.

OTSJ5ls;,%kv-.
leadlnu°kHufaa

DR. W.
Medical

celebrate tbeir Anniversary nn tlie Sill ot June
by an Kxcaraiaa la Ihe Inlaada, Varan
Practice, anil a Down Kaal Clam Bake, in
wbieli the members of tli State Union are invited to
participate.
Arrangements wiil be made lor excursion tickets

_Exchange

la

shoe, and

MEDICAL

■

the Lower

Turns

Auctioneer

All who were in the Army and Navy during the
late rebellion, whether members oi the Union or
not,
are invited fo be }>rescnt.

National Bank Building, Mhhlle St.,
on

a,,<l troMi

,1?
positive.

UNION

Will

Mr. Webstkr retains the Agency of the

by

SOAPS,

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

SOLD BY

School of Gymnas-

ever

Best Shots.” The lists to be open to both the Port
land and State U nion—only the U. S. Springfield Rifle
to be used.
The Portland Union will meet, at the Hall al
precisely 7.30 A. M., and at 8 o’clock will form on Plum
Street, right resting on Middle, and proceed, he ded
the Portland Band, up Middle Street to the Preble House, and there receive the ■* State Union” and
invited guests. From thence, acting as escort, march
up Congress to State, and down State to the steamer
Gazelle.
In addition to the Maine State Soldiers’and Sailors’ Union, all late honorably discharged Soldiers
and Sailors throughout the State are invited to participate in this social re-union.
Tickets $1.00; to be obtained of the Committee.
Should Wednesday prove stormy, the affair will
take place on the next pleasant day.

GOEEi

At

Family,

as

solicit the attention ol tlie trade and

LEATHE

the Tight Hope,

on

RunnellH

THE

J5tb,

consulting

stieet.
rooms,*

FFICES in the third story ci bulidinz on corner
ot Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at offire of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Fob. 28. tf
Street.

graceful juvenile rider ot the age.—
The world renowned

The Portland Army & Navy Union
celebrate their first Anniversary
above
stated.
ltlu-ic by the fall Portland
WILL
ltnud.
Valuable PRIZES will be awarded to the

SOAPS!

REFUTED

elevation,

June

Wednesday,

£3 X E A. M

consumers

AIR!

IN PORTLAND HABBOB,

PORTLAND.
cod3w

STEAM

AND

Exchange

a

THE

Ha.e

p. o.

4th and 5th of June next.

tt_K3 State Street.

IN

3iiJ

BAILEY,

tall deaier,
embradng al
stylus, carefully selected by

State

course

EXCURSION ! !

TARGET

public pat-

Corner of Middle & Union Streets,

WOULD

10.

erected

Eddie,

than is incurred

McDUFFEE,

LEATELE~&

May

hall.

m

bjr 1<u IKI•"“■*«« ,or a

on

JonN NEAL.

m

extraordinary youthful prodigy, who, although
*

GRAND

lSuccessors to the late N. J, Gilman,)

REFINED

large

on

»,r.

JOHN CROCKETT,
Aacl.aarer and Appraiser,

Convention oi the STATE
THEwillAnnual
l»e holilen at Portland
the

_ftj‘21 dtt_
Large Hall and Offices to Let.
a

Large

FOR

Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Union.

street. ApJOHN NEAL,
J. F CLAFLIN,
No 7, nearly opposite.

and 16
offices, with

-“‘‘y*0—_»1

CONVENTION.

Maine

Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Oo.

50 cents.
25 cents.

—

May 23.

THE

ANNUAL

Front Office,
Story to let, No 16 Exchange

Patten’*, Nos. H
£yVEIt
Front and back

The

city every 1* uiinuua
u8-

easy.

Dec!—TuThStly

lo LET,

Or

tho

house

*»»>«

'T?.* 60
£
convenicncl®
lucn2i

hoarding house.

Dyo-

Forest River «£ Warren Lead Co.’s
cbavtm Or tviM.iina,
Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wliarf, Boston.

1^9 Commercial street.

ISaccnur

Ferdinand

an enormous

All Wholesale Orders will receive
prompt attention.

J. W. & H. H.

Berg,

great Pancratist

Bfddeford, Monday, June 3.
Brunswick, Wednesday, June 5.
Bath, Tursday, June G.
Dainariscotta, Friday, June 7.
Thom a s ton, Sa.urday, 8tli.

French A American Clocks

a

novl3dtf

5th- «* 3 o'clock r. si.,

wooden
hoT.°“ Blory
'rum

y
It ™„u
ml cellar and
t';
Inis house is hi,civ

maJe, by the day or on commission. Ollice No II*
Exchange Street, at 8. H. Colesworthy's Book Store
Residence Mo. 14 Oxford Street.

OILS,

ModicinoR,
AGENTS

Flour

class

vm^

rer

stnllk, Window Glass.

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

O

:J*Q*Se.

Oscillation,

Admission,
Children under 10,

first class Jewelry Establishment.
Om stock of both
a

We respectfully solicit
ronage.

30

Holyoke

Above the Summit of the Pavilion,
Iii presence of the public at 1 o’clock P. M.
53r*Performance at 2 and half-past 7 o’clock P M.

FANS, TABLETS, PORTJIOMES AND
Usually

will

O

Front street. third

door sales of Real Estate, Merchandise EcrOUT
aitnre, Farms, Farming Utensils, Ac., pron.nl lv

Entrance.

Hall

tt&'s2mis

2b.

Drugs,

Wanted.

For Rent.

NOTICE!

IN

April

a very desirable lot ot land in the
on Exchange Street, an 1 on which
large store, cither lor wholesale or
retail business. Also several lotson Wiliuot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply to or address, lor particul<ua,
H. O. BARNES,
apr24,
Portland, Me.

perform his sensational and tluilling feat of

FLYING

Opposite Decring

TAINTS A XI)

cents each for first
WEBarrelspaysuitable
for sugar.

may

and

£ronautic

ALSO

Plated

rare

day.
HfiWiTT « BUTLER,
2;‘J 1-2 Congress,Street.
uer

Flour Barrels

Dealera,

Jti HAKKCT NQiABK, POBTLAND.

toot of Emery street.
Proposals will also he received tor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample niay he seen at the office ol the
Company, I50J Commercial, at corner «f Union St.
lebr-'d&wu
T. C. MERSEY
near

Bciall

nnd

N. ELS WORTH <£ SON,

conveenergetic men

oi

a view of affording fhc'pnhNovel Source of Excitement,'take
pleasure in announcing a GREAT GRATUITOUS
EXHIBITION OUTSIDE ol the PAVILION, and
Free of Charge.
a

WbalrMlr

Au4

FLOUR barrel, at Forest
West Com-

SO HAH

House and Land in
Ferry Village

WARE
ot »ny kind of
property in the city or
„.V~ Sa,es
promptly attended to ou tbe most lavorable
INPOKTERB,

nice, light and

siuan,

Secretary.

CROCKERY

a

The management with

8TEELIN0 AND 00IN SILVER WAKE,
AND

Dogs,

of the most entertaining, amusing end prettily
pleasing episodes in the programme, and which cannot fail to securo universal approbation, both among
the young and old.

lic

maylMeniitd

NTOIt Y,
ONE HALL IN FOUR TH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April in. dtt

chdd,
Snrpnnea Hlomlin

of Educated

a

HOWARD VaSE, M. D„

E.

UyiwV/ City Sugar Refinery,

mercial,

Oue 8torn

The

SPECIAL

E.

land.

Wanted.

OFFICES

El Nino

one

HOWARD & Co.,
AMERICAN WATCH CO.,
’FREMONT WATCH CO.

HOFFMAN,

at 10 o'clock A. M. Session Pi continue three
days.
Address by Dr. GEO. H. CHADWICK, of Port

TO LET I

our

America, viz:
MOLYNEAUX,
LAVRALETTE,
JULES JUltfiENSEN, HUGUENEN,
ROGER <& CO.,
PEHUIGEAUX,
PAUL H. MAl'HEY,
PERRET,

tf_

extraordinary

Troupe

Annual Meeting of the Association will be
held in the Library Room of Mechanics' llall. Portland, commencing on TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 18C7,
The

long term,
Foil
centre
trade
be

a mere

following

the

Five Dollars

In New Canal

and is the most

Embracing

Office !

Coutjrens St,

dtt_

M’lle Oarlotta De

of

Celebrated Manufacturer. of Europe aud

Employment

Maine Medical Association.

GIRLS

The most dashing and daring Equestrienne the world
has ever produced,whose
and unprecedented style of Equestrianism, so different trom
of the kind that has preceded it, never
thing
any
fails to inspire the wildest enthusiasm :—

OF WATCHES,

Immediately

To be Leased

THE GALAXT OF STARS
Comprised in this mammoth Company includes

Novel and Peculiar Feature of STONE, ROSSTON & MURRAY’S Great Circus, will be found in
Prof. Hutchinson’s

KINDS OF SEAL STONES TO ORDER.

STOCK

ti

'Id D,er Heat ef Cily
Uuildiuig (up stalts.)
capable of doing all kinds of lmuse-work,
to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kiluls of
work, and
LLERlfS for every kind of business.
Ear'U e are able at ail times to supply parlies in
any part of the Statu with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
Mechanics or Laborers.
ewjor as Domestics,
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers and others will
he supplied •with Men and
Boys torall kinds ot employment FnfcE ot- Charge. Don’t lorgel the number, 229£ Congress Street, next to City Building, Portland, Me.
HEWITT <V- BI Tl.fr'K,
Feb
Proprietors.
22—dtf_

the

A

D earls,

EXTENSIVE

New

™

STONE.

RESET

We cordially invite all to call and examine

office between the hour* ot 1 and 2

_May«

ami

—AT THE—

and

(Gabe ami Shell-bark.) will stir the risibilities of the
audience, under the direction of their Trainer, DEN

Diamonds,'Emeralds, Opals,
AND ALL

this

at

_

_

Mules,

Goods

and after ttie ldn
shall be prepared to

AND

Comio

street, and wop fur-

Circus of America,
to
seriously questioned SECOND

Leading

Together with such general performers as
Geo. Murray, Thou. (Murray, O.
Willis,
Mc*»n). l>rcxcl, AnilroN,
Fie Ion,
Graff, Hcrlette, Faber, Rcuincd, lioHciibcrgc, Maser,
Walden, Arc.
Forming a Haro Assemblage of Talent.

Tlie

and soti waier, and is oneoi the most eonvenlent and desirable dwelling, th t lias been oflered this wasmi. Lnt aliout 00x32.
May be examined
Ibursday previous >v sale irum 3 to B p. M. T tdk
i cash, remainder J, 2 and 3 years, with note
mortgage, in tore I semi-annually.
Immediately alter the above, the Household Furniture, consisting in part of chandler set ts, beds, bureaus, babies, chairs, sinks, solus, glass ware, with a
variety or other articles.
jed—dul

sec-

floor,

P-

is too firmly established to be
in any quarter, it is only

to

establishment,

Apply

the

ou

fourteen days alter ihe sale.

ut hard

Lodgers Wanted.
nislicd.

the
meet-

on

Dwelling, together with the land. Tbo house is in
thorough lepalr outside and inside, has 12 rooms. 11
closets ami did he*
pres**; gas throughout, plen*v

Co.,

Gentlemen lodgers. The room is
fpWO
X ond
front* ou the

on

and is universally acknowledged to surpass in the
number and latent ot its Artists, the
beauty and
thorough training ol its Performing Horses and Ponies, ami the splendor of its Wardrobe and Paraphernalia any similar exhibition ever brought beiorc
the Amerioau Public. As the position ol this celebrated metropolilan establishment as the

—

We

Fobeatf

near

P.M.,
tho C'apislc
3

Keal
Estate and E'urnilure on
Atlantic street at Auction,
/~VN Friday Jane 7tli, at II A. M., on the i
remises,
Atlantic street, the two storied Wooden
rT
.x0‘

'K 1-9 Onufortb Stl..
_J. B. BROWN & SONS.

A pi 1G.

a

€r. I*.

moved within
May 20.

resume

Portlaud Sueur

by

ing hows’, will he >old the two stoned wooden dwelling* known as the Henry Kailoy house, to he re-

tran-

the

WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND

Hutchinson,

H.

tho

WATCH,

we

aids store about

Auction.
THURSDAY, June 6th, at

Flour Barrels Wanted !
and after January 2d, 1807,
.hull
ON the
purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASK, al the
Office ot

._

Murray,

.John

or

land

the
street,
about 40
on

Dwelling House In Westbrook at

CiEO. S. HAY

d3w

can

WELL KNOWN TBOCPE,
the reputation of which will be familliar to all who
were in tbe habit of visiting the
City of New Vork,
is permanently located during llie greater
portion o.
the year at its coloaea) Iron
Buildings occupying

tho Great Principal Bider and Versatile Equestrian.

Corner of Middle & Union Streets,

22.

1 at rick

ON premises in Westbrook,

can

lot of

a

95 feet.
Also a lot on North near head of Cumberland
street, al*out 100 by ilo loot.
^or particulars call at S. L. Carleton’s otfico, 27
Market Square.
June 1.
01

Wanted

Burl e,

Buro-back and

;n(.joining
by 95 feel.
Also, a lot next below

Boarders Wanted.
May

at 121 M

near

CHAPMAN,

Gentlemen
tind permanent
AFKW
sient board at *5 Free
reel.

ments make

STORE!

Juno

Cotton Ctreet, Portland, Me.

wanted to engage in
nient business, tiood.
MEN
make

Sagriuie,

charming Equestrienne, whose rare accomplishher at all times an object of admiration.

a

23.

re-

Coagross Street for Sale.

on

furniture

Situation,

1.

Ho. 20
d4w

™

May

JVo 229 1-2

Equestrienne in the

Mad’l S.

a

without

THURSDAY,
6th,
Congress
ONpremises.
Washington
the
More,

testimonials given if required.

Address

♦

ivtad’l Jeanette,
fearless

Ill
150

Establishment!

ZNTEW

ing,
iho l*esr.

NEW'YORK

world, from the Cirque Iinpciiale, Paris.

IVew

BY

Wanted

Array of Pre-eminent Talent
Every Artist a Star, Every Act a Gem.

10P>

Lantl

middle aged man, in a light busiuesii where
he could make himself useful; lie bus had a
good
general kuoweldge ot Lirugs, and has had exiierience
in making up physician’s
prescriptions,
book-keep*
«&c.

exliibllion at their Church

Wednesday

surprise

The subtle charms of this orwill be made fascinating by a
myriad of
Beauties, wonderful in conception, and dazzling in
execution, amt enforced with all the brilliant accessories and oppuJent resources of this incomparable
combination. Public attention is called to the annexed

ganization

136#

School Exhibition!

ARENA Wait
for tlie Largest Exhibition

enriched and beautified by
gorgeous Paraphernalia and superb music, and they will bo rendered
with faultless grace and marvelous splendor. Messrs.
Stone, Ro98ton & Murray having banished the anand reacued perfection in this organizatique
tion, otter no stale or exhausted acts.
are

en-tortics.

Wanted

soid

Catalogues ready and ware on exhibition day ,,reto sale. Dealers will find it to their
advantage
K
to attend.
maySOdtd

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

a

of which must lie

yious

si

juncld2t

SCENES IN THE

Boston bloc k 1,14.

was

<sxH^^Kra*herheavy-

Cluster of Celebrities

Michigan Central,.110 @112
Michigan Southern,.68#
Illinois Central,.119$
$

J

PARK,

which adorn this famed Circus,
tlieir several specialities. The

Reading,.104$

3.

The final vote on
theimpeiichmentof the President stood lour in favor to five
against. Messrs.
duuIwcII, Williams, Thomas and Lawrence
voted aye and Messrs. YY’ilsou,
Woodbridge,
Eld ridge, Marshall and Churchill
nay. A resolution of censure, declaring that the President had been guilty of acts which merit the
condcmuation of the
people, was passed by a
vote of seven to two, Messrs.
Eldridge and
Marshall voting nay.

ary.
among which

PEERING

Hudson,.7. ..1031

United States

Deep

Admission 50 cents;
Family Circle 35 cents; Reserved Seats 75 cents. Tickers for both nights lor sale
at Rollins <& Uilkev’s Drug Store,
dune 4th. did

Sunday

PflNITIVRLY FOR ONE DAY ONLY.
In the selection of Artists lor this Colossal Alliance
it has been the Proprietors’ desire to secure such a
variety that no patron shall tail to ttnd in It much
hat will interest the mind and cuchain the attention.
The brilliant

dtl

May 23.

ol

ihe Honsc Committee on the
Judiciary adjourned to-day to the 23th inst. The. meeting
on the 26th is to enable the
Committee to meet
the improbable
contingency of a July session
2* Congress with a report of its proceedings.—

was

TUESDAY, June 4tli,

Erie,..

Washington.

Washington, June

WILL EXIBIT AT PORTLAND ON

Lath Sawcrs Wauled.
or three men are wanted that thoroughly

uewUpplyto

Eh

Boston Water Power Company,...
New York Central,.

Eastern Raiirosd.....
Western Railroad..

O !

Scallop

Ware, all

understand the business of sawing Laths, tt>
whom good wages will l»e paid ana constant employment lor the season. None bat tirst rate workmen
Berlin Mills Company, Berlin Mills

With all the Great Artists in the cast.

U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.108J
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.*. 99|
CJ. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series..
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.

•*

L

Still Waters Hun

Wew York Block Market.
New Yoke, June 3.
Stocks :—not quite so strong.
American Gold.137
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.106} (ji> 4
U. S. Five-Tweutios, coupons, 1862,.100$
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.105$
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.106£ (a} i

1864.
small.
ISG5.
small.
July, 1865.

L

Comedy, entitled

AT

..

Indian Allairs.

E

By request of many citizens, Wednesday Evenicg,
June 5th, will be presented the favorite

cles without change.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, June 3.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881
United States 7-30s; 1st series.
United States 5-20s, 1862.

II

A( CTIO\ SALEH.

PATTEN A.- CO., Auctioneer!
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Ware, consisting of Nappies,
Bakers, Plates, Chambers, I'itehers, Bowls, Mugs,
Hasins. -ikia sets, Sugars, Creams,
lilanc Mange M.iuMs, together with
a general assnrt«*

COAT
TWO

JI,

HALES.

Crockery to the Trade by Catalogue.
THURSDAY, JuneOth, at 10 o'clock A. >(., 20
( /I1*Crates
\
anil Casks of

auil PANT MAKERS to work ill the shop,
at No. 102 Fore street.
ALFRED HASKELL.
May 24. d3w*

THE MOOR OF VENICE.

Liverpool,
Middling

preferred..

T

O

ot

E.

Wanted.

LAST NIGHT BUT ONE !

June 3—Noon.
Cotton firm;
uplands at lild; do. Orleans at ll|d; sales 15,000 bales. Breads!arts dull;
Corn 39s.
Lur > 49s 6d. Tallow at 44s. Other arti-

Erie

Wanted.
SITUATION as Copyist or to art as amanuenA sis
by a young lady. Best of references given.
may 3 Id 1 w
Knqni re at this oftice.

IMMENSE SUCCESS OF THE

_

St.

Portland,

LOWELL, MANAGER.

R. F.

„.

day.

AUCTION

_

__

The horse Fernacques won the grand prize
de Paris and Emperor’s cup after a very exciting contest. There was a very large attendance. The Czar ot Russia was on the ground
Pabis, June 2.
The Emperor of Russia and his two sous arrived in this city at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
The Emperor Napoleon, accompanied by the
Marshals of the Empire and the Ministers of
his Cabinet, received the visitors and conducted them to the Palace of the Tuileries. The
railroad depot, the Tuileries and the streets
through which the grand cavalcade passed,
were profusely decorated with flags. Immense
crowds of spectators lined the route of the procession, and great enthusiasm was manifested
by the populace.

WANTED.

EKTEBTAIKMIOTB.

THE
Middle Street.
may30d3w

Apply

to

Barbour’s Block,
David Keazcr, or to
E. A. NORTON.

Pasture to be Let.
PASTURE ot 3# acres a little beyond the Light
Honsc on Cope Elizabeth, formerly a part ot the
Delano lam, on the sea slue of ti e road.
H. GODDARD,
Enquire of
S3 Free street,
juneldnt

A

F»r»

House for Sale.
sfcory bufWf* one year old, situated
Ki-voseiie Oil Company’s Works, in
"tyP*! „ear
15 minis and store.
SSiilLcarH* Elisabeth, couiainiiig
“Also tuuildiug occupied tor a Carriage Factory
For particuand a Elncfcsmith Shop. Lot 60x130.
lars enquire of C. A. MESEKVE, on the premi&es.

O'clock iollw Moroio*.
PAitKI' l's SOSO.

a

The dew lay ou the glittering grass,
A mist lav on the brook;
At the earliest beam of the golden sun,
The swallow lu rjnest forsook.
The snowy bloom ot the hawthorne tree
Lay thickly the ground adorning;
The birds were singing in every bush.
At five o’clock in the morning.

GEu. It. DAVIS &- CO.,
Dealer, in Heal Estate, No 1 Morton Block.
lw
June d
[Argus copy-

One of the Finest Residences
Munjoy Hill for Sale.

nice Two Story House, Wood
House and Stah'o, large Dardcu,
Fifty choice *iui
conUl-lngabout
and
T,<irai*i Vines, Gooseberry
Vines
'Currant Bushes, .Strawberry
is
situThis
property
and Flower* ui abundanceated on the corner of Melbourne and Willis streets.
The lot is 132 by w> met.
40 by 80 feet.
Alsu an adjoining I.'11
A
\ V,,1 foot of Frans tin street, 40 by 80 leet.
-rim neve property will lie sold at a bargain, as
A

And over
voices rang;
And merry their
wended lus way
And one aiming them
To where the milkmaid sang;
her side,
And as he lingered by
Despite liis comrade’s warning,
was
told
again,
old
story
Tfio old,
At five o’clock in the morning.

.J

the city,
.wmT i- aboul tearing
toC. W, SMITH, on the premises, or of
ai,„iv
11
W\ II. JKHKIS,
Heal Estate Agent, opposite Preble ilou.-c.
Jlf
28.
May

A “Ci.kvkb One!" They had down in Florida not long since, and perhaps have now, a
shrewd old follow known as “Old Hunter."
He was deal as a post, and through his deafness aud his slue wdness he managed completeto hide his sympathy for cither party during
ly
the war. It was suspected, however, that he
was witli the Confederates in heart, and that
Union troops
though his house was guarded hy one
as to the
he sold as manv supplies to tho
other, for he dealt in “stores.” Every means
had been tried by the Union officers to procure from him some admission ol preference,
but of uo avail. When reduced to a corner
he never lacked an expedient to got hiuisell
a
out. But one day a Union Captain put up
lus secret.
bet that he could tap linn and get
He accordingly went up to Hunter s and skirmished around,but not aliiut could he get. He
would be deaf to questions that were unpleaswas baffied.
At last there
ant and the inquirer
into his store, fierce
eaine two largo bull-dogs
fellows, and exactly alike.
“Fine dogs, these,” yelled the inquisitor in
his ear.
“Yes," w.«s the reply.
“What are their names?” in the same loud
tone
“Why,” said the old wau, “I call one Beauregard and t’other McClellan.”
“You do," shouted the inquirer; “which outdo
you like the .best?”
“Hey?” queried Hunter, * putting down liis

Valuable Lots for Bale.
land situktuilon Union and Fore Strcels. belonging to tbe astale ol tbe late Jolm Elder, is
now oflcred lor sale.
It lias a frontage of 4!) leet on
Union street, and 70 leet on Fore streei.
On tbe
promises are Grant’s Colleo and Spice Mills, Bdncbcomb’s Foundry, Libby & Lidback’s Macliine Works
mid other suuetnres.
Two good s ore lots on Union
Street and three ou Fore Street are now
vacant, besides considerable back land
Anv of tbe lots, or the
whole together,may be hail on fitvorable terms.
Apply to
WM. H. JEltKIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
May20. dim*

rpFIE
1

ANEW

New Two Story House for Sale,
On Cuslnnan Street, well built, by tbe day,
sL finished

May

For #1,1*50 2 2

Farm tor Sale
Portland,

and ohe-iourtli of a mile from the Grand
Trunk Sis lion, a good lhrifi of forty acres ot land,
with buildings nearly new. Said ihrrn is equally divined info pasturage and tillage Li*l,nnawiU be sold
or in lots lo suit purchasers.
For particulars enquire ot S. M. Brackett. Cumberland, or at
earner of Monument ana St. Lnwicnce
Portland of
E. 1). PKTTENG1LL.
inay21d3w»

IlUalUteF.

'oyedter,

!

For

New House for Sole,

On India street, third house from Congress,
;• contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
IlLhouse is very pleasantly locatod and.very conveniently arranged for one or two families.'
WM. H. JE1UUS,
Apply to
xnar2sdtl
Heal Estate Agent.

I

Lease,
Cottage,
SITUATED in
•

Cape Elizabeth,

'"Y

one

mile irom Boston Depot, on road to
k
■
the Atlantic House. This bouse is
111 perfect repair throughout, with
i_31: tmished rooms, Furnace, C'ementeu vviou.. *_amage House, and Stable with cellar,
excellent water. There is about
acres land, well
Situated In tbe Town of West- I laid out in waik9, shade trees ana shrubbery. Also,
250
fruit
half
oi
which
are
iu
I
tree-,
bearing condibrook, on tbe Capibic Pond road,
tion, with
rapes, Currants, Gooseberries, liaspbcrabout one and a half miles from the
&c.
This is the
ilea,
Strawbeiries,
&c.,
Asparagus,
_eity. Containing about eight acres
place iu the vi.inlty of Portland,
_"of good haying land, with large most attractive
a
view
oi
the
and
commanding
splendid
city
harbor,
gaiu.n-p<jt .kit.i fruit trees. On the pi cmises are a
a good neighborhood, school at a short distance.
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good iu Will
positively be sold, or leased lor a term of
Barn, Woodhouse and Carriage Douse, all in good
order; also a never-failing well of pure water. A years.
If sold, the carpets, furniture and other household
desirable locati n for a residence.
Terms easy
can be purchased with it very low.
Apply to George It. Davis & Co., dealers in Real Es- ; utensils
For terms &e., enquire o!
1
or
Morton
Block,
tate, No.
SMITH, DONNELL & CO..
Phixney & Jackson.
93 & 95 Commercial Street.
May i:8. dtl
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.

aprlTdtf

A

rune

building.

French Hoof cottage.

| WILL purchase au uuunished neat
little cottage, in Cape Elizabeth, whh
in live minutes’ walk of the contemplated Dry Dock.
$300 will hniidi tlio house. Lot 45 by 100 feet. Apply to W. H. JEKRIS, opposite Preble House.
May 10. 3w*

Carter <£r
Rooms in 4th stoi v.
over

For Sale,

A lot ot laud on Monument street, 40 by 60 foot, at
25 scuts per foot.
•a. 1st on Warren street, 40 by 60, at 20 cents per
too
One third cash, balance on time.
to
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate A 4 ent.
May 2b. 3w

Good Lot for

Apply

Store Lots
TO

LEASE.

Valuable Ileal Estate on Commercial Street tor Mule.

"Fire Store Lots 20 ft. Front,

LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending 264 ft to Fore si, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble &
o.
J. DKOWNE,
Apply to

A

Running back 100 feet, ou Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiev
and others.

Two Store Lots 20

May

ft. Front,

May

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

7-dtf

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

fine large lot at the comer of Pleasant an.l
Centre Streets. Said lot has a Ironton Pleasant
Street of til) teet, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 feet. Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the premises with the common s were, and
The
a never tailing wed supplies excellent water.
lot will be sold, with me brick and stone thereon,
and gas piping in cellars.
As a corner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location for stores or shops.
Terms favorab e. ApH. P. DRAKE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
April 10. dtf

THE

18C7.

Is hereby given that tbe undersigned,
NOTICE
Collector of Internal Revenue ior the district
the 1st
of

aforesaid, will, on
day
June, 1807, remove
his office aioresaid from 90 1-2 Commercial street to
the Athemeum building, oil Plum street, over the
office oi the Eastern Express Co., where, pursuant
tb the provisions of an Act of Congress “To provide
internal revenue to support the government, to pity
interest on the public debt, and for other purposes
approved Juno JO, lt>64, as subsequently amended,”
be wilt by hirnsolt or deputy, from Tuesday the 4th
day of said June to Thursday the 13th day thercoj
attend to collecting and receiving taxis and license*

Good Farm for Sale,
Containing fiity-six acres, in
Windham, 15 miles from Portland,
and three miles li.»in Cray corner;

asses.-ed am enumerated on the annual list for 1867.
and payable within the County of Cumberland In
f
said district.
And bo ftirther gives noJice that, he will in like
manner attend to collecting and
receiving taxes and
liceuios, as aforesaid, assessed and pay able within
the
of York, in said district, at the following
designated times and places, viz:
SACO, at the Hotel kep by John T. Cleaves, Tuc?4th, ltk*7, from 10 o’clock A. M. to 6 o’clock

20

20

Couuty

Biddeford House, Wedues-

5tl1* l^i7’ ,r°m

10

clock A-

°

acres

^tillage,

wood, 20

and 16
of good

t>io welis
water runs

wan ..u.,

acres grass and
acres pasture.
Cuts
water and brook of

excellent
through the pasture. Buildings
in first rate older and very convenient,
Apply to
Capt. Young, on the premises, or to
W. If. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
juneld&w3w

ffisy^Juue
Une

13 Moulton Street.

For Sale.

MAINE.

BlilDEFGRD, at the

E. C. ROBINSON,

mch20— tf

enue.
FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OF STATE OF

P

For Sale.

40

storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
at the Hotel kept by W. A. Hall,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the subThursday, June 6Ui, 1667, from 11 o’clock A. 2d. to <i i scriber.
o'clock P. M.:
Also, two throe storied brick stores on Fore Street,
SOUTH BERWICK, at
comer of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
from 10 o'clock A. M. to 4
Friday, June 7th,
partition Wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
o'clock P. M.;
lour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
KlTTERY, at the office of Francis Bacon, Esq., enquire of the subscriber.
June
11
o’clock A. M. to 4 i
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Satuiday,
8tb, 1867, irom
o’clock P. M
Portland, April 3,1887. dtf
Person* in York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at this office, at any time prior to
June 13th, 1867. except (luring the limo herein specially designated for their collection elsewhere.
Special notice will be mailed to all persons who
A two story house on Sawyer street, Ferry
neglect to pay as aforesaid, lbr the issuing nud servi^aLro, finished throughout, convenient io'r
vice or which a tee ot
cents Will be charged,
twenty
JBULlwo
families, and has been built about two
as provided
Sec. 28 of the Act above named.
y«Jans.
J. MILLER, Collector.
For particulars inquire at the store of
May 23
A. V. & K. AV CODE.
Possession given 1st of May.
April 20. tt

THREE

KeAnEBUNK,

FOR

SALE.

Banal

by

^ATHANI£L

|

331

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
House, pleasantly situated in the vilA lageoi Frye burg, Oxford cnmitr, Maine, Is ottered for sale at a bargain, 11 applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, willi furniture
and fixtures throughout,.together with all necessary
outbuildings.
Fof Aiil particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHIiY,
Proprietor.
\
Or Hanson'£ Dow,
Union st.
dtf
Fryebnrg, Sept. 2U, 1886.
I'or Sule or to l.ease.
M“®ew block on the e istern side of Cross
street,
T.,„
WiirEKSS.® for Store?, Offices or Mechanics’ Shops,

Congress

TlHIE uxiord

Bt,
Portland
Maine.

..

i
L. 23.
FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HOOP BEIBTB AND

q

OOBSETB,

i et in
street
very desirable. Apply to

BBIIH MANE--

Si5*J5S^figSf
“SornS"
8treeu-

5££^»g.
M,y4,

11

*

It.

May

2&S

NELSON BROWN A CO.

buy

rare clianco to
on Spring atreut,

a three atoned brick
moilcm
with cverv

built,

TKIED
May 21.

Works !

^'aprlidu*8

1800.

E1.I/ABET11 K. AI>*vin

DB.
Elizabeth,

selected

(formerly

Mrs.

so

to

as

secure

use

of

capital,

bonuses

no

—

Chat*Sri*’mf p!S®

land).
Consultation free at her uttice at j’t, ..."l~
pie & Co.’s st re, corner Congresa and PeailstviU;"
Krt and, every’ Wedneada?.
Kelly.
160
Medicines to be liad at her odlce and residence.
.'larch 23. d3m.

cil*£0£j

WILL buy

$1,000
well

M.

a

meetings,

Stiund lives.

Ani l/ui

#2 per toot.
BUTLER.

229J Congress 6t.

!
May

,4^ d,f*tft,e A*cut-

Land

on

premiums to

return
It is
both

Lease.

Streetto

suliscriber is desirous of imnrortne his Inis
Oil Commercial street, and will lease a
i,ai
V.r
*ifc whole ftir a term of years.

THE

Or lie will erect

v

buildings

tollable for manafactur-

lng orothor purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo racelreil by E. E. UPHAM, or
tbe subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
May 30tb,
may31dtf

officers,

a

the

members,

and

paid them

when due.

“MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on

new

every

premium paid.

.<

•"

..

in brief, to act in all inspects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its

endeavors,

over

advantages to all who desire to insure in

a

Company

so

conducted.

LEWIS C. GROVER, PiiestDENt.
EDWARD A. STRONG. Secbbsary,
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

Medical Examiners.
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,
GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,
F. G. SNELUNG, M. D.
*>
—■

D I E’E C T O E S

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY MoF ARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S.

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

KANDALL H. GBEENE,
I. H. EKOXHINGUAM,
JOHN K. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PEEEY,

SNELLING,

WARREN

State

SPARROW,

Agent,
Hampshire,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
intelligence
reliability, who desire to act
as
above.
will
apply
please
snperior,

Persons of
has no

and

WONDERFCL REVELATIONS

RJEJRIGO.

A.

aprSOdtf

ing Dr. SEVIONE'S
RESTAURATEUR CAr
RJLL.LA1KE, the most
wonderful discovery in

c

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

Madame H.

agents tor a

*

*

uuxieru science, acuug upon uie *earu ana iiair in
au almost miraculous manner.
It lias been used

by

elite erf Paris and London with the most flatterNames ot all purchasers will be regising
tered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in everv
the
instance,
money will bo cheerfully reluuded.
Price by mail, sealed and jiostistid, $1. Descriptive
and
testimonials mailed tVee.
Address
circulars
BERGER, SHTTTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 265 River
N.
Sole
United
lor
the
Street, Troy,
YT-,
Agents
States.
mar 27— ly
tbe

success.

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
She restores to happiness those who from doleful events,

love, loss ot money, «$c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stoic# property,tells
yon the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in what yon will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
crosses

lu

&

FISK

month and year In which ycu
a small lock of hair.

Address,
mr28d&wly

born, enclosing

were

AND DEALER# IN

Government and other Desirable

Securities,
No. SNassaust, N. Y.,
Recommend to investors the

f IRST MORTGAGE BONDS
-OF THE-

Pacific R. R. Co.

—

BEAUTY.
Golden, Flaxen and
straight

and
stubborn liair ot either sex into wavy ringlet* or
been
curls,
lias
used
by the fashionheavy massive
ables of Paris and London, with the moat gratifying
results. Does uo injury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed tree. Address BERGER, SHUTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. 285 River St., Troy, N. Y., sole Agents
or the United States.
mar 2Y-d£wly.
the most

Excelsior /

Excelsior,

chastelLab’s

Hair Exterminator!
For Removing Superjluous Hair
To the ladles especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable

does not
article to female beauty, 1s easily
burn or injure tbe skin, but acts directly on tho
roots. It is warranted to remove superfluous hair
liom low foreheads, or from any part ot the body,
completely .totally and radically extirpating the same,
leaving the skin soft, smooth and natural. This is
the only article used by the French, and is the only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
of an order, by

applied,

BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 River street, Troy, N. Y.
mr28dAwly
Free

to

Everybody.

National

Their line will extend from

Railway
Sacramento,Cal-

the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the richest anti
most populous section of California

ifornia,

across

and thence through the great mining regions ol the Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It lorms the sole Western link of the
only route to the l'acdic which is adopted by
Congress and aided by ibe issue ol

United States Bonds.

Their road is already completed, equipped
and running tor 95 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amount of work of Grading,Tunnelling, &c., beyond that point lias been accom-

plished.

The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company alford unusual inducements of Safety and Profit to investors, lor the lollowing
among other reasons, viz:—

was beautiful and fair.
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very hea*t and mind.

Oh! she

CRISPER COMA,
For Onrling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy
ana

Glossy Kinglets

or

Massive (Juris.

Heavy

s

all

orders to

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Mar28<Mfcwly

Know

Thy Destiny.

York.
Second. Tbe Principal is payable an Bold at
maturily.
Third. Tbe coat of tbe Bonds, Ninety-Five per

cent, and accrued interest, la 'Feu per cent, less
than that of tuo cheapest six per cent. Gold .Hearing Bonds ol the Government.
Fourth. The United Nlntc.Bovcrniuenf provide. nearly half Ike amount .eccnary to
build the entire rend, and look, maiuly
to n .moll percentage on the future irufllc
for re-payment.
Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied
with EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
OF PUBLIC
LaNDS, by which tho Government fosters this
great national enterplse, it. anccen i. rendered certain, and it. Auaueinl stability i.
altogether independent ef the contingencies which attend ordinary Itnilroad cn-

interest obligations which the company
will incur on twice the distance, and are
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely

certain.

Eighth.
ly 8}

At the present rate ot Gold they pay nearper cent, pel annum, on the amount in-

vested.

The Bonds are Issued in denominations ol $1,000
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, aud are ottered tor the present at 95 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom Janu-

ary 1st.

Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of tbe

THE

USE

OF

Clothing Cleansed

and Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, lormerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at hit new store No G4 Federal ftt, a few doors l>elow Lime stret t, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
KJT>Socond-liand Clothing for sale at lair prices.

BY

Jan 8—dt f

CHA HTJSLL AITS

WHITE

EOR

LIQUID

o

BARK ST. JA 00, 222 ton.
uroment.

now

Wharf.
lerin.

S-c.

lying

apply

at

new ineas

Merchants

In

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfect preparation In use,
WINSR IP & CO.
for giving the skin a beautllUl pearl-like tint, that
Are prepared to do all kinds ot
It quickly removes Tan,
is only found in youth.
Tin
or
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallow- Slate
ness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindAt short nolice In the best manner. All orders
ly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear
promptly attended to.
as alabaster.
Its use cannot be detected by the
can be left at No. 1, coruer of Green
GES^Orders
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is and Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street.
May is. eod3m»
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
ui*ed by the French, and is considered by the Paris-

Roofs,

MILLINERY.
perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a suffiMRS.
cient guarantee of its efficacy. Price only 75 c:s.—
wy to her pntrons, and the public genSent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
erally, that she continue, to do buunese at her
BKKCEli, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
dwelling hoc,
2*5 River St, Troy, S. Y.
mar28d*wly
-A Cotton
lndtapensable

to

a

""COLBY

WOULD

No.
Street,
where can bo found all the late styles of
Notice.
ERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars will
P,,™
Ribbons, Flowers, &c.
plaC*t0 <Up°*it tEe,r rubW*11 on Bonnets,

FrankUn
Mj>tl0 dtl

N.

S. ROUNDS, Wbarfikgtr.

For sixteen years tho Humor Pocma has been

region

MELTON GALE.

|

Wheeler, Ht«achaai,Mnm.
very confidently an«l earnestly recommend Dr.

J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor

obstinate

one.

General

lhu7.

AUG.cE. STEVENS, Mayor.

and

sixty-

IS

the erection of wooden

buildings:

twice, passed

wc
we

AUGUSTUS

E.

may24d2w

Lea

5th. it is

delicate

ot

at

“Only

OF

DISH.

condiment

the

the

name#

name

to

the

M

B.—But a few steps from Free Street.

May 7. dtf

great

cbmplaints

in all

success

oi

present

season at the
ed with tMu

as a

Sons,

surMes connect-

arising

Mass.

C R O U P l

and

Cough

’

1,

uncap, convenienr,

TT

K

!

anu nserui ior

repairing t< armlure, Toys, Crockery, Paper, &c. Takes the place ot
ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more adhesive.
45 Out a BoltIc> with Brash*
SOLD

EVERYWHERE,

May 17-Tu&Fr,eow

&

w

Concrete

Pavement l

Is the best And cheapest in

use

for

a

ile byTtll TfrugyUts.
C. D. LEET,

“DISCOVERY F

Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks,
Street Paving:, Crossing's,
Cellars,

Stable and

Warehouse Floors.

It is Inure durable than brick, and is easy and clastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchase.] the aight to lay
the Concrete in this eity are now prepa ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Sti eet-crossi g.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisNo. 4t Mouth tttreet,
Promptly attended to.

N nuticnl
may 2

&

Griffiths.

references given.
Portland, May 27, 18C7.

|y*Ihe very

best

<itf

& CO.,

IK

Europe,

o®

IN O T I € K

I

!

HAVE

Top Bnggfos

ROSS

Ration Roney F
now be
woo aiea in

CAN
ttie

obtained for tbo HEIRS ol Soldiere

Rebel Prisons, on application to
uuderailed in person or by letter.

Z. K.
_

May 23. 3wd&w

|M0

Bangor,leaving
o‘clock,

touching at Rockland, Oamden. Bellas;, Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wmurpoit and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at sl\ o'clock.
This steamer will touch at Tenaut's Harbor
cveiy
earn' and Wednesday coming went,
until lurthcr notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad aud Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

Suturduy, go£ng

April ID,

To

SMITH &
°

Office 84

RBED.*Counsellor?

at

Law, Morton
S. Ar-

Block, Congres, St. Same entggnuaasIL
iyl2dtf

my office,.

OK

*

—-

GOODS,
spacious sto*

Middle 8t.,

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
groat lire.
Portland, March 1C. tf

Superior

Cider fbr .Sale,

the gallon at sixty coats, at

c

*

G.
aprlBdtf

!

Through Ticket* from Portland
To all Points West & South,
vp*

Tan

New York Genual,
Erie & Lake Shore,
Anil Pennsylvania Central
Huilroaila
I'm *“1*

*1 ihe l.owr.t rmr, at the
1Vi,iHitilwuy liekri Oltcr-LANCAS11SK
HALL BUILGING, .Makkkt Sgrakr.
IF. D. LITTLE A' CO.,
huueral Ticket Ijri.i,,
BC Bussage Tickets for Calbbrnla, via steamers
from New Vork on the l»t, lltb, and 21*1 ol
mouth lor sale at this nlhce.us heretofore, dc^daw t.
«■

Tlrroug-U fpickots
mmmro the w est
$6 Less than any ctLei all rail Route v.a tuo
Grand Trunk Railway l

To Detroit,Chicago, all points
West,
l.i-s. via Narnia line, to ChieaOR $9-73
Jlllw«»|*r and all points Went. Attn

«•Ketprn

Tiokeis at LOW RATES.
Ticker- via
lark Crutrul, Krir Itn.lwuy
Mallala and tin- Weal.
For Keliablx
Information, and Ticket*attba
I. a oral Ik a
Ira, call at the

to

Union and Grand Tinuk Ticket
Office;

Belore purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble House, luulcr
Lancaster Hall.

ANTl-NEltVOCS

SMOKING TOBACCO.
The CHIN Q AltOR A TOBACCO g ows It■ mi tho
rkh Mil of the “ORIENT,” and is possessed of a
peculiarly deUeioua Harm entirely unknown to the tobacco of all other clinics. But iu
unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the liict of tlm entire absence ol that deadly
po.aon ATicotin, which permeates
every other
cause of tho

tobacco, and which is tho one and solo
distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia.
which
most
See.,
invariably sooner or later, tvllcw
the indulgence of the pipo ami
cigar. At the relent
of
tobacco from all parts ot the woilu
analyzation
at tho Academy of
Sciences, in Paris, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lamovbeavx, declared Ural while European and American tobacco contained fully eight
per eeul., and the purest Ilaraua tobacco !i out too
to live pet cent, of Ificotin, tho CUENC A KOR A did

one discoverable
particle ©f that deadly
poison, a drop ot which, extracted, w ill destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us lurgu quantities of the CHTNGAKOKA duruig the past two
years, and although wo have been pressed to supply
tho demand lor thi9 delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet wo are now prepared to offer It in unlimited quantities, at a price much lower than .soma
American tobacco of a fur infuior
quality.
A connoisseur has hat to sntoke the
American tohsoeo and segars, whkh are
invariably chemically
flavored, to ho disgusted with the medicinal taste
which leaves a nauseous,
unhealthy coating In tlia
month, and in time seldom Utils to shatter tuo uervous system.
The native* oi the “ORIENT” smoke the
CULNGAROltA from morn* till night, from
youth ?o age.
ami are hazily unconscious ot tho wild,
ilistrcHsinig
Uro which courses through the tcinsof the Inhaler ot
the fumes of tobacco containing Xicofin.
We invite every lover ot the weed to try the CH INGAltOiiA. and guarantee unprecedented
pleasure ink

notcuutain

Us delicious flavor.

Ijr^OL© EVERY WHERE.
EDWIN At. t'OGtf <{• CO.
Salt Agent, amt Importer,
the CUIS OJ ttOBA
TOBACCO Jor
United State, and
Canada,, and Dealers in alt knot, of
and Amqrlcai. Solars ami
Tobaccos,
Main ■ c.pot,

Havana

J«"7 Duane St., lYew
U* "oili everywhere at 71
aprIOdam

W.

INDIAN

HALL,

No t» Market at.

OR

a

pound.

York.

BITTERS.

IILOWU

l‘l

ail'll:II •:

fi 'HKSE Bitters are made from the anginal recine
I obtained of a celebrated Indhtn
Physician, by ill
Dr. Could, of Mohawk. N. V ..and are wai ranted
superior ui eeery respect to Kennedr’s Medical Dlseor-

ery;

n* the now and
erected lor them

08 and GO

Exchange Str^t.

Travelers

DOJIESTIC

WOOLENS,
removed

HARMON,

PER WEEK.

n>0 beautiful, 8tami. il uuil swift
stoauior “Miliou .11.iron,” Albert " KOI. Milltr, will uiabr bur
^«S*=n* regular »ri|!H to
Railroad Whan, loot of State
Street, ©very Tues«iav,
Thursday aud Saturday Morning*, at nix

jT-j.

use,

-AWD

Have this day

BANGOK.

THREE TRIPS

#*2oO.OO. Concord style
SJOO.OO—Warranted. Also

JOBBERS

DRY

all point,
niay7eod3iu

STUKDEVAN l,-General Agents,
151 Commercial Street

--

_

on

A

TO

as

DEEUING, MILLIKKN & CO.,

Bouton.

kriduv

Inside Steamboat Lino

apr8tl&w3m

METROPOLIS,

Street,

low

as

wag./ns tVom $100 00 to
Two Seat Wagons tor Farmers’

-DY-

BT Foreign Exchange
Banght and Said.

1I«Von

Wasons;"very

T'

and

JApr27dtf_

fight;

—AND—

:n* Stale

CO.t

I amt end for sals the
largest and
In-si assortment of Carriages ever offered in ibis
market, consisting In part ol the
celebratfollowing
ed styles, viz: Extension Top Cabriuletta, TiaUbiin
Spring anil Torch, very
Light Carryalls,
*nK lop and Extension Top: <]ie cclebraU'.l
"kiualMll Jpmp Kent” with improved From
Seat; St,u,8nhd«p>* ofelegant pattern; Gentlemen's
“it.iait
li-ht; ••Hancock," “Goddard,"
Jenny Lind* atid other Top Bu^git s ol superior
make and finish.

issurif os
UNION BANK OF LONDON

BANK OF THE

Congress Street.

.7. M. KIMBALL A

fS>

PARRS, p

jal-dtlm*

POBTIANB,

Asia stud ^Yli-ifii,

I'EKIKK FRERE6 3t Cu,

wholesale aud retail.

802

InstnimontK.

ALL OOOimtIEO

DIPHTHERIA,

Carriage#! Carriages!

AVAILABLE FOR TRAVELERS

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.
Government have decideil that they will pay
the express charges both wavs upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington tor exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
fcbl8dtf

I'oriihiA

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,

NECK,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also Invaluable in all eases of Sprains and Bruises.
Try it aud you will be satisfied, idanafhccnrcd and
auld wholesale aud retail by W. W. footers, Hampden
Cotr.er, Maine. Sold in Portland by If. H. HAY

tf

_

THE

STIFF

Circular Letters of Credit,

ni

Sheridan

Galley,

RHEUMATISM,

Also tor sale all kinds of

faction.

Order* Left

The Best Preparation Erer Hade

OF OltDfiU.

No. 4, Exchange sn< <*t.

Taapj.iluy

kuaiu*, at Ic o’clock, lor Ruck
cn8ll,,e* P*** isle, Sedgwick, Mt. De.-eii,

Croup Syrup

Fm- the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NF.UltAUJIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,

hesc Compasses are now being sent all over the
wiirf*. The necessity for a perfect Compass nas been
so long and seriously felt, and
upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Hutton lias been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few American Invent ions.
It has recently been endorsed in an able
Portreport from the committee appointed by the
land Marine Society.*’ consisting or the f. flow ing
well kuown gentlemen ;—
c. M. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate,
Jacob McLellan,
Chas. II. Chase,

abna.
The Committee Conclude their report
by “recomit
to
all
mending
sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C.TT. FARLEY,
Agent lor'the >1*10. *

»

CUKES

COUGHS FROM HUMOUS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, &ml lives speedy relief in W lino pine
Coughs, awl Asthma end often cures the latter, aud
invariably sboiteu* tbe run ct the former.
f ff-Onldrcn are liable to lie attacked with Croup
witlmut a moment's warning. It la, therefore. Important that every family should have constantly at
hand smue aim) le and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy lor the cure of this | aiuful and too often fatal
disease, such n remedy Is
®r. Hooker’* Cough aud Or OOP Syrup.

Pbtkr^D

THE

Route.

THE CHINGAMM

Hoaraacetf, Uatarrhal Coughs,

Liquid Compass,
OUT

Agent.

MUlhridge, Jonesport and Macldasport.
Rot u ruing, will leave Machiaspori ev« rv 11 on tin
aud 'I'buraduy iVloruiugn, at 5 udot k, touchm
;
at above named landings, aud arriving in Portland
the same night.
The “Cliy of Richmond” connect* at Rock lane
with Steamer Kalaiidm lor
Langur and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot bay and River.
%3f“Baggage chocked through.

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

only safe and reliable instrument in use.—
fpiIE
1 Vessels using ibis Compass require but one, as
are equally superior for Light or ffeivy weath[they
NEVER GET

very MON-

Apr 17—iBm.

Excelsior Pain Purer.

and

e

CR o V P!

ROGERS’

G-

l

DK. HOOKER’S

GREAT

er.
o

John

Easiport

aprlodtf

convenient lanuly medicine, in siulileu Colds,

Marl3eowly

!

at

.-

Panacea.

I'roprieteigSprin^flald, Mass.

PREPAREp

will leave Si.

«S o'clock A. M.
with the Sunnier li, | :i
Browu for St. Andrew*, Rob Mi is ton and tj;dui.-, v i
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, for \> -k>
stock and lloultun stations.
Connecting at St. dohu with the Steamer Ed
press ibi Windsor, Digby aud Halifax, and with i.
AN .A. lull way lor Sliediac, and with steamer n
Fredericton.
K#-Freight reoelved ondaysof sailing until 4 o’el.
P. M.
C. C.EATON,

Connecting

to

Demna Barnes & Co., 21 Park Kow, Now
York,
will also supply the Trade at List I'naes.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Putland

THETFiECES

RETURNING,

DA i' and TH U RS it A ¥ at

uisr.iiifiiu

Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

For

HPjvniinrjsrc^H

PEK WEEK.

John.

them,’

stock purposes, is half biotlier to Dexter, iieorge
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, Bruno, and many other
of the fastest trotters in the country, and although
never having been used tor track purposes, lias exhibited promise ot that speed aivl endurance which
has made lus relations so justly famous.
Salnuactory vouchers of his* pedigree con be produced to those who desire kit services or any parties
who may dispute it.
C: re will be taken to prevent accident or escapes,
but should they occur they will be at the owner's
risk.
F. S. PALlltU.
Portland, April 9,18CT. A pi 20. mm F& weovrifi].

Ritchie's

TRIES

.NEW
’Winchester,

of the

measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
oiten cured with this
Punocef alone. And lor that
most terrible of all disease**, Dirthis
preparation has not its equal fn the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has boon extensively used lor the cure of tlie various diseases
fur which it is recommended, and it has
proved,
over a wide country, Us immense
superiority over
every Panacea known, it is the best. Pain KxpcJJer
iu
Is highly recommended lor (he instantaneous ndief of all pains and aches the flesh is
subject
toi
who
are
persons
snbjcct to SOUR
Til KUAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
in that dreadful disease,
DIPHlTlIEKIA
.should have this simple remedy
continually by
particularly those living away from medical aid.
DirectimiB with each Bottle. Ifrlce 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask tor “HOBBINS’ PaNACKA,” and lake no other.
Prepared only by L. M. Hi U1B1NS, liocklaii.l, Me.
Nold hyO C. Goodwin ACo., 30HanovcrSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins A Co W. W.
Whipple A Co. and H. 11.

Forest City 'Trotting Park!
May Ul au.t ouiUujj Septemhaf 1st.
Terms, fifty Vsllsn Or |bc <irn.su.
tlideon is seven vears this spring, stands 13 hands
2i iHehes and weighs 1080 los.* Wivvbougtrt In Orange
County, New York, three years since bv T. S. Lang.
Esq., oi North Vassalboro, and is dirnct l»y K\ sdtk’s
Ilambletoman, he byAbdallah by MainlnWhy ImMessenger. The dam OfAJiocon was got bv
poriurt
imp. t borough I.red Euginccr, he bv imp. Mess* ngor,
thus being very c osely inbred to Messenger, on* ol
the Most progenitors oi trotters ever leal at ,MWeon
is tlic only son of old Hainbletonlfm fn chi* StOie for

that

ARRANGEMENT.

On mid after Monday, April 1st;.
the steamer
NLW IN t, l'.
K. rield, and lie ne un
I
LI
opt
“■
BKUNaWH K„U| t
I
will leave i. .,i i:oi l
Whari, foot of State St., every iJoNU.VV
THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock 1*. M. tor East port and &

rehriio Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Cousin,
Cramp anil Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or otlier part of the body, Headache, Xooihaehe, Cokl hands and ieet, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, cholera, Fever and Amie, Chilblains, Ac.,
Ac. It rarely tails to brintf oat the
eruptions in

Couiiuuucln^

pub-

HALIFAX.

-y

the sex,
from indiscretion,or iu the decline or
For Pimples on the Face, use the

Vegetable

GIDEON,

-a
NEW YORK, Agents for the Untied States.
ocl9dly

SAVE AND MEND

TWO

a

an

Will make the

AND

WINDSOU

SPRING

Cj.

Calais St. John.

Eastport,

BOBBINS’

HU1BLRTONIAN STALLION

Manufactured by
LEA A PKBRI.VIi, Watcrstir.

Huncan’a

WADSM,
DEER STREET,

Season of 1807.

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

John

Boston,

treatment and in every case a permanent cure.
Persons abroad who wish to consult the Doctor can
do so by writing a ticserip: ion of tlieir disease, and
remedies will be immediately lorwardcd.
*
CjjjT’All correspondence confidential. JwTWnsrainp.
May 20. lm

Ids

sec

with

to

& Pekbtns are upon tlio Wrap-

ot Iaa

international Steamship
DIGBY,

•-

BlLLii<V»;> A::*u5

L.

change of life.
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger alfh Better in
Qualify, and Less in Price, than any other so-called
Extract ot Buchu.
Price, One Dollar Per Keltic,«r Half-dam.
far Five Dollars.
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,’
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere iibuse, Boston.
Retail bv all Druggists everywhere
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips *V Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., aud Messrs Carter &
Wiley,

attention to all

having caused many unprincipled dealers

Spurious Compounds,
apply
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to

to

to

2

g«

usual.

May 22nd, IRtiti— dti

particular
private diseases.
l here is
Panacea iu tlie world it is tills prepaAH those wish big
GIVES
put them selves under his
IFration.
It in sale anil simple, particularly usclUI
ill tind
care
excellent and judicious mode

delicious and unrivaled

ot this most

success

NO.
a

“Tell taa «fc Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as ihe
most wliol e s o ni c
Sauce that is made.’'

applicable to

EVERY VARIETY

The

DR.

Gentleman

Madras,

I

may7eodlm*

Brother at
Worcester, May, 1851.

Good Sauce!”
And

letter from

whether

best, because it is not a humbug; the most
family washing in an

will

veu

Whites, amlali complaint** iiicidentul

supply families with Family Rights and fnll particulars for manufacturing at One Dollar.

I

Medical

To bo
The

a

test-

liEV. ISAAC A. RAISE,
lathe authorized Agent for this section, who

UXT«ACT

by

dueed rates.
Freight taken a*

Street,
Portland, Me.

s

o’clock.
Cabin tare,..$1.51,
Peek.
l.ut
UT Package tickets to be nud ol the Agents at 1

7

Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
GoaanhM, Gleet, WrakatM,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or iucpniinencc of Urine, from a loss oi tone
in thep.drt* concerned in its evacuation. It Is also
recommended for Dispepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dreggy. It is
Tl>o Female’s
Friend.
Ill all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is invalualde in Chlorosis or
retention, irregularity,
Painful or Supf rested Menstruation, Leucorm
a, or

space
time, cleaner ami whiter
than can be done bv the old p ccoss w ith the best of
soaps. No machinery is used, and but little tucl.
Give it a trial, and you will never be without it.

Worcestershire Sauce l
C'4»unoi«srur«

tairly

Is

eau accomplish a
lady
snort
of

incredibly

Until further norioe the Steam
of the I ortl.md Si. am i*ueket (
will run a* follow*
Leave Allan tie \\ hail
rll
n.•
■eve^y erciimg, (ex.. p:
Leave Boston the sameuays al
p. .\|

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

preparations

STEVENS, Mayor.

cmBIMTF.il

PRONOUNCED

if any person upon

Arrani/tiUcul!

every

ing, can show that the Compound will not do all that
claim, it properly matte and used according to directions given with each Family Right.
Avoid
all
that contain lime, as they injure the

Perrins’

Sc

$1,000

will forfeit

tl

Summer

Pairen
of Nmtm re
accompanied by .so many alarming
n,
symptoms—Indif|w.:iikioii toExerfion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness. horror of disease, trembling, prostration. It is it speedy and effect mil remedy for all
riiMrNM** of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Trine, Gravel, Stricture, paln'in the back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
men, women and childivn.
JT WILL PURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of DisIndiscretion
or Abuse.
sipation, Early
OK. FVLLEKm

best, because it dispenses entirely with
washing machines, and the ordinary hard labor upou
wash-board, and hi a great saving of time and
expense.
2nd. It is best, becausa it will wash In hard or suit
water, and clothes washed by it, will wet* at least
one- fourth longer than by the old wear and tear process of rubbing cn the wash-board.
3d. It is best, because Paint, Printers’ Ink, Coach
Greece, Dirt or Grease ot any kind can be removed
without the slightest iig ry to prints or any color:
also the dirtiest or coarsest garments or fabrics can
be cleaned thoroughly in a few minutes, mid will
save from $5 to $20 a year iu a family.
•1th. It is best, because it contains' nothing, whatever, to injure the most de icate fabrics, being‘free
from any article injurious to clothes, hands or health,
it has given entire satisfaction wherever used ; and

to be

T.

FIHE HEDUClt) to BtRSTOli.

RxhaaalH
rpjEIR
JL which are

the

AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor.
In Common Coi nvid, I
j
May 22, lMiJ.
This Bill having been read twice, passed to be ordained.
FRANKLIN FOX, President.
A pproved May 23.1S67.

been road

bray

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
CiiAS. Dkkbinu, mazier, will icaic
Railroad Wharf, lootol State* ree

BEST ARTICLE EVER INVENTED
FOR WASHING PCRPOSE3.

THE

4,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

1st. It is

Be it ordained by tlie Mayor, Aldermen, and Comthe City of Portbmd; in City
mon Council o>
Council assembled, as follows:—
1. No building, or buildings, ibe exteQECTION
O r*or walls of which shall be in part or who’ly of
wood, exceeding ten .eci in height, shall hereafter be
erected in tills City w illiout permission In each ease
lrom the Mayor ami Aider men.
Sect. 2. It shall be the duty of the City Marshal
to cause to be removed at once, as nuR-aiices, all
buildings erected in violation of tins ordinance.
Sect. 3. All Ordinances or pari a of Ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance, be,
and the same are hereby repealed.
Sect. 4. This Ordinance shall take effect and be
In force from and alter its approval by the Mayor,
lx Board of Mayor and Aldfmrn, I
f
May 22, 1807,

usual,

State.

Jacksou’ii
Universal Washing Compound

seven.

n.

To Mt. Desert and Machias,

WHY

City of Portland.

having

tlic

Friday,

£1. HlLl.I VGS, Ajjeut.

Inland

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay. L. C. Gilion, Cru#man & Co., Edw. Masou, A. G. Schlotierbcck Sc Co.,
UoRins & Gilkey, J. K. Lunt. Sc Co., F. Sweetser, H.
T. Cummings Sc Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 9—lyeod

May 22, 1867. f
This Bill having been read twice passed to be ordained.
FRANKJLIN FOX, President.

eight hundred

geOllirr Mlruutrr.

& Co.,

for

Agents

IN COMMON COUNCIL. I

This Bill
ordained.

Phillips

W. F.

and

AT 7 O'CLOCK P.M.

accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Uenovatitig Medicines are unrivalled in edict*?)' and superior virtue in regulating all
Female lrregularities. Their aclion is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable iu all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It h* purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tlie least injurious to tlie health, and may be taka
with period safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with ftill direction?
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
j:inl.lW «l&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

j

OOU.

B II

Monday, Wednesday

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THIi LADIES.

quite

AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor.

concerning

rein**-

For more than two years the akin
upon the inside of botii my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that A was unable to us* niyhan-is in any kind of
wet work, and wan oblige to #t-uV glo» es in sowing
to avoid getting idood upon my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was probaoiy a otnUinat ion of
Er\bipcinp and Salt Rlmum. &iy.general Kcalih was
poor. Soon alter I began to use toe Humor
1 continDoctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
ued to take the medicine lid 1 w::s dually < tired. Mv
hands are now perteedy free Arum humors and to all
appearances iny who e system is clear of it, and has
been ftvr setefa! months. 1 used eight bo ties b lore
l felt sale to give it up entirely, but t hey cured me.
Harriet wheeler.
Stoneham, Mass., July 5, IHoU.

?

thousand

Ikiii

as rui exc■.

Oil H

Will leave lor ioaton every

bo$<i yon^j^puliy bcnetiited j
dy tor ilumors, having
b;fit myscif. My own case was a very severe and j enpeeinl

uauce, aie hereby repealed.
Section. J. This Ordinance shall take ctlrct from
and after its approval by fhe Mayor.
in lioAnu oif Mavok and Aldermen, l
May 22, 1867.
This Bill having been read twice passed^po be or-

one

J

Dll. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, win,
iicid a medical adviser, to call at In* rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged tor their

1

apleiulitl .Gainer

The

»■

Notice.

No. 14Preble

Next door to the Preble House,
BB'"’ Send a Stamp lor Circular.

Mr*.

J
t o

Wliari,

POKTEOVs,

Steamboat

1

*

o.iu

cxir

Middle-Aged IHea,
Mm. Prtocr, Haver, X, H
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
Dover, N. H., July 22, W65.
with too frequentevacuations from the bladtroubled
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
der, often accomiiauied by a slight smarting or bumto the effects ol your mcdicino on seu-s■ek ness, i
tog sensation, ami weakuaing the system in a manam happy to say that T think it ia“thcineitieLue\’ for
ner Hie patient cannot account for.
On .examining
that dreadful sickness. 1 tried variousnrcK-riptiuUM,
the nrinarv <tbpoaits a ropy sclimont will often be
but found m>ue tiiat settli d the stqntftcjf amt cleared
and sometime* small particles of senieu or a!found,
the liead litre the Humor Doctor. I fefT as though I
biuuen will appear, ortho color will tie of a thin milfccould hardly wait to get ash to, to entreat, you to in- I
i>h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid aigieaitraduce it into ship chaudh ry sumthat it may
ance. Thera arc many men who die of this «littlculiy
littd its wav to those wl*> sutTcr'upOu »lie mighty deep
ignorant of the cause, whi* U is the
trom sea-sickness. If captains who take their lain
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
ii
iiies with them, or carry
it lor
paMpgQl%uhoirid
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
once, they would never he willing to vujtt^e without
fill! and healthy restoration of tile urinurv
organs.
it.
Persons who cannot jteisonally consult the Dr.,
I h ive used it in my family since Us introduction
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
descripto the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and hution of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
mors about my children, aud have always louml it a
will be torwarded immediately.
sure cure.
Alt corresi>oiideme strictly confidential, and will
1 am not fond of having
my name appear in pub- be returned, if desired.
lic, and would not consent to it on any other acAddress:
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
(rarif tlm foregocount but to rebeve the

I

lialiiar, <iu ,t, li'uja

K V Kit V IUTIIUDAV,.| 4 .'rl.„ U t*. »|
S3T Baturning leave Pryor’s Wbarl, Halit,,
tor Portland, every f ucvLiv at 4 o’vlat lt p \j
Cabin Pasaage, will. auito Kooni, <7
■.!»
Korfhriher information apply to L. liil.LlNoAtlantic Wbarl, or
JOHN
aprrlSdir
t.’ant.

young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hud
the consumption, aud by their fricuds are supposed 10
have it. All such eases yield to the proper ;uid only
correct < ouriie of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

suffering;

JN.
SUwn.lup t'Alil.OTT *,
Master, will .ill

11*“

,

%

s'

more

ing wiil be of any service to you or the public, you
cau make use ol it.
Your>,
HARRIET M. PORTER,

Line

Stcannliiti
IluUlax,

Manchester, N. U., June 11,1K>0.

.January

In the year

'lull

by i'nkappr Kxpsrirufv!
troubled wttli emissions in sleep,—a
Young
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot

C. Wallace, Esq., Haul*healer, N. II.

A.

DlldU),
fcKAstoM

DlBJSCi

__

men

Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear Mr:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony iu favor of your Humor Doctor us
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintanccs ill Manchester know how severely I was
afflicted with Boils, aud they know how perfectly
good iny health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me. Please rotor to me tor particulars in my
A. *WALLACE.
case.

LINE.

leave Portland.
For Ireight or passageai>|dv to
BULKY & FOX, ®alts W han', Portland.
J. F. AM KS, Pier 3» Boat Kiref.
M ay 29, SMB.
<lt!

ftinv* CeifldrMe.
All who have commuted an excess of any kind,
whether it Ik* the solitar> vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In uiaturer years,
SEEK FOB am antidote in season.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tliat may to 1 low Impure Coition,
arc the Barometer to the wlmle system.
I)o not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wa.t for Unsightly Ulcers, ibr
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
ami Complexion.
flow itlHMV TboHMUitaiau Temify to Tills

Boston, January 11,185Q.

tho^Chy

d2w

were

I hereby certify that 1 was sorely afflicted with
Bods for two years, developing tliems*lves uj>on my
The sufferings
limbs and other parts ol my body.
buiwhich I endured from them are iudoseribaide.
lice it to say that 1 faithfully tried several of the mo#t
without
removing tho
popular humor remedies, but
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of au
Dr.
J. W, PoIntimate friend, 1 was induced to try
land’s Humor Doctor,and am very happy lo attest
that all my Boils were removod, and my health Wuo
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.

trunk,

May 24.

Erysljulaa

of

eases

severe

very

some

_

K
( itaii«n te tliel?ablir.
Every intelligent and thinking person must kuow
should
use
out
lor
luive
handed
liat remedies
geueral
heir otlicacy established hy well tested experience in
the h inds of a regularly educated physician, whose
pri-puratory studies lit him for all the duties he must
1'ulld; yet the country is Hooded with jsior nostrums
and ure~alis, purporting to be the best in the world,
width are not only useless, but alwayv Injurious.
The unibr lunate should l*o PAU1TOULAK iu Selecting
his physician, as it ib u l.uncntable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions hy maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In geueral practice; for
}tisu point generally conceded by the l*cst svphilogr:iphers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the w hole time of those who
would l*e eonifietent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opport unity nor time to rnakId nisei I acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, hi most eases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, tlic Mereufy.

trealed with—and they were cured! Eiy si,.«las sores,
or caibunclcs, those ugly, paintul ulcers, v. ere cnth eWas fhithftilly’
ly removed wherever ilris medicine
used. So it was with Scrofula ami Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them,
For the sake of showing w’liat is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:
•
Hilton Bole, Esq., Boston.

exceeding

Approved May 23,

9fcSIi.

manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
tho value of Its rcimtotion, and tl.e amount of its
In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
sales.
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
Now Hampshire, purchased between titty and sixiy
gallons of it, during some seven or tight y.-ura, and
He has since thon ordered it
usoiLil in his practice.
Other phyfor tue hospit il where lie was stationed.
sicians have purchased it, ami have used it in practice
When
success.
the
with great
proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Goiislnwn Centre, for the si«u‘c
or
tor
tv
milts
and
iu Manchester
of thirty
around,
the Humor Doctor was well known and
particularly
the
numerous
cures
lor
and
wonderful
highly valued
which it effected. Though manulacturcd in largo
was
oxli.i,
the
supply
ste<l, and
frequently
quantities,
purchases had to wail for more to be made. In that

repealed.
beotiou l. Section 17 of said Or iuauce is hereby
amended by striking out the words “between tlio
hours of 4 o’clock A. M. anil II o'clock P. M., not exceeding 35 cents, and now 11 o’clock P. M. to 4 o’clock
A.M. not exceeding forty cents,” and inserting instead
thereof the Words “noi
liit/ei'ina af any
hour of the day or night, and by in erting between
the words “named” and “wore,” tlio words “that
he may carry,” and. inserting between fhe words
“reeeivo” and ‘dive” the words, “not. exceeding
twenty,” ami by inserting between the words “section” and “they” in the last clause of said section,
tlie words “or shall wilfully re (use to answer tlio ilematid of any person or persons for conveyance tram
one place to another witliin the City,** so that said
section, as amended, shall read as inflows, to wit:
“Section 17. The prices or rates of lhre to lie taken
by, or paid to the owner, ilriver, or other person having charge of any nackucy carriages, except omnibuses, shall be us follows, that Is to say, tor can y.ng
a passenger from one place to another within the
city, not exceeding fifty cents at any hour of the day
or mg t; for children between the ages of four and
twelve years if more than o;ie, or ii accompanied by
an aduli, halt price only is to ho charged for each
child; and for children under tonr years of age,
when accompanied by their parents or a., adult, no
charge is to e made. Every owner, driver, or other
person having charge of any hackney carriage, shall
two articles, such as
carry m addition lo one
a valise, saddle hag, carpet bag, portmanteau, box.
bundle, or other similar articles used in irav ling, if
he be requested so to do, without charge or umpen
sation therefor, but lor even*, additional t mu It, or
Similar article Ik- may carry, be khan be tilth led lb
demand ana receive uot exceeding twenty-live cents.
If any driver or other person shall demand or Receive any greater um lor their i.crvices as specifie<l
ill this
of shall wilfully reiuse to answer the
demand ot any person or persons ior conveyance
from one place to another w ithin the city, they shall
forfeit ana pay for so doing a penalty not e.vecedlng
twenty dollars for each oficuce.”
Section 4. Section JK of said Ormiprme is hereby
amended so that said scciiou slmll road as follows, to
wit: “Section is. The City Marshal shall inspect
all hackney cariiages before a license is granted for
use of the same, and also upon tiie hrut Monday in,
July and January ot each 5ear. And the owners*
of licensed hackney carriages shall cause them to be
presented to tlio City Marshal for inspection upon
the days above lnenlami^l, at snub hoip- wd place as
Marthe city Mars fiat may appoint, find
shal shall cause public notice lo be given ot th{ hour
and place at Which ho will Inspect sncli carriages, at
least one week prior to thelii si Monday in July and
of’each year, dnvt if .satvy ftvvuer oi any
1
licensed hackney carriage snail neglect to present tire
same for inspection as above provided for, his license
lor the use of such carriage shall be suspended uiitil
such in peel ion is made. If upon such inspection
auv carriage is found in an unsuitable coudiiion,
cither as regards strength, general good order, or
cieaulincss in any of its appointments ior the safe
and com for table conveyance of passengers, tlie City
Marshall shall notify the owneV thereof io place sucu
carriage in proper repair, aud tlio license ol suck
carrinuo shall l»e suspended until the* required repairs shall have been made to the satisfaction of the
City Marshal.
Section 6. All Ordinances, or parts of Ordinances, inconsistent with the provisions of tli.s Crdi-

troi^Xhc
K^flpTIii:.

statement.

light

SALE.

CHURCHILL, BROWNS&MANSON.

as

It Is very easy to say of tills, or any other medicine.
“It is the very best Remedy known.
It is lif t
so easy to prove it.
Itis, however, exceed imrto
the
Proprietor of this medicine,that,
ly gratifying
while he declares to tne public that this is a iu si
woiuiertiil am! effective bpccilic Ibr Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his

always

W All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
aud Bought, Sold, or
Exchanged.#

HABBIS’ HAT STOBE!

BY

Erysipeloa, Nettle Kaili^all Blicum^rrof■ls, tarbauclm, Boil* nml l*ilr«.

1.

and fattl SteamCapt. M. smi rWi>oi», and
\, Capt.
V\. \V. SIUIWOOD.
will, until
further notice, mu us roll..w»
Leave Caltn Wharf, Portland, wry \V EPNKSDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M. and l« uv«. l ief
3* Last Liver, New York, every W BAN ESDA Y ami
SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. Al.
lhe*e Teasels are titled up with fine accommodations tor passenger*, makip- this Hie most speedy,
sale and comfortable rou e fur travellers between
New York and Main*, paa-ap., in Mate Loom,
gC.tKI Cabin passage $5.00. M. uis exh ■
Goods forwarded by this line loami from Men
tn al, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, La*i | inland
St. John.
Shippers are requested to .-end tliotrn<i,ht to the
steamer* a* early as 3 P. M.uii the day ibat they

ihip*

privately,

WHIiBK

OMl’ A

SEJfll-WEiihLY

and with
he can be consulted
Uie utmost cuuhdence
hy the »miete<l, at
hours ddily, and Irom 8 A. M. to !l 1*. M.
Ur. H. addr ssca those who are suffljrini! under the
aiuii iioit ei | riyatu
diseasca, whether arising from
impure comic* lion or the terrible vice ot Mll*tbllM*
Devoting hid entire time to Uiat particular branch of
the medical prot* saion, he feels warranted in Ut'Alt4VTKU50 A Ot'Uis in all Casks, whether of long
Standing or recent l> wBttroclod, entirely removing the
dregs or disease
system, and making
a per5*^
7
fect aJui l’KKMAN
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to tlie
fe» t of nls long-standing and well-earuad reputation
furnishing sutheieut assurance of his skill and »m>

all Kinds of Humors,
A Positive Remedy
PARTICULARLY
for

YORK

NEW

STKA MMI« »•

JVo. 14 Preble Street,
N«arlhr Pr»kle U»«*e,

HUMOBDOCTOR.

it. Jlrckney carriages shall be marked and numbered in tbo manner tol owing, viz., every liacK or
landcau licenced, sbali bo marked Upon the ouisiuO
and upon each side, on the sdl or rockers, lmiuedialely below the doors, with the number of tin license, w ith white, gilded or plated figure.-:, in the'
Arabic character, oi not less thau one inch and a
half iu size on a dark ground, or with a dark figure
of tho same size on a
ground, and no other figure or device within four inches of the same.
Stagecoaches shall be numbered in like manner, on the
ton rail of tbe doors.
Omnibuses shall be numbered
in like matmer, on the lower panel ot the door. The
name of the owner, ;uid tho number of the license,
tofcetkor with tint date ot ilfepmttm and rates of
late, shall be printed on a card of suitable size, and
placed in all hackney carriages l»j the City Marshal
at the time of inspection in the most conspicuous
place Mr (he information of passengers. And it any
owner or
driver of any hackney carriage shall use or
drive any such carriage, or permit the same to be
used and driven, without complying w.ill the foregoing requisitions, said o.» ncr and driver shall each no
liqb c to a hue oi nut less than two nor more thau
twenty dollars iur each oilem e.
Section 2. Section 11 oi said Ordinance is hereby

PORTLAND AND

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Or. J. W. Poland’s

N. D.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the fall market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

\SST Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
Madame E. F. Thornton, the great English Astrofogist, Clairvoyant and Psychometrician, who has and collected.
astonished the scientific classes ef the Old World,
Deposits received on liberallerms.
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
subject to check at sight,
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second
1ST Collections made throughout the country.
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
SS'- Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
greatest importanee to the single or married of either
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.
sex.
While in a state of trance, she delineates the
Special Attention given to the
very features ot the poison you are to npirry, and
by the aid of an instrument of Intense power, known Exchange of SEVEN-TUIB.TY
as the Psychoiuotrope, guarantees to produce a lifeNOTES of all the Series for the
like picture of the future husband or wife of the apNew El VE-TWENTY BONDS of
in
with
date
of
marriage, posirion
plicant, together
lSliS, on the most favorable terms.
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humapr!5-d2m
of
She
as
thousands
testimonials
can apsert.
bug,
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
? SOMETHING NEW
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
-’AT
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing titty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
aud desired information by return mail. All comOPP. POST OFFICE.
munications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame K. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
June 1. dlwls
mar28d&wly
Hudson, N. Y.
There cometh glad tidings of Joy to all,
To young abd to old, to great and to email; |
The beauty which once was so precious and rarfc,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.

Ordinance amending tile Ordinance entitled “An
Ordinance regulating Hackney Coaches ami Omnibuses
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Couned oi tlie
City of Cortland, in City Council assembled, as follows:
OECTION 1. Section ii ot the Ordinance entitled
O “An Ordinance regulating Hackney Coaches and
Omnibuses,” is hereby amended by sinking out all
cl said section which requires such tarriagos to carry lighted lamps when driven or used in the night
time. Also, by striking out ilie words “and driver,”
alter the words “owner,” in ihe next clause, an « inserting in said clause, bet ween the words “wan” and
“rates” the wolds “the date ot iuspo> 1:011 and,” and
also inserting in aid clause, between the words
•‘carriages” and “in,” the words “by the City Marshal at tlic time ot inspections,”ho that said suction,
as amended, shall read as follows, to wit: “Section

STEAMEU*.

CAK BE«rOCM>At HI*

TUB n'RiniNfi OF TOE JBI.OOIF!

An

The rates of interest is Six per cent, in
Bold, payable semi-annually in the City of New

country.
Remittances may be mt’e in drafts on New York,
By using this article Ladies and Gontlemen can
in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
beautify themselves a thousand told. It Is the only or
other funus current in this city, and the Bonds will
article in the world that will curl stiaight hair, and bo forwarded to
any address by Express, tree of
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appear- charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.
ance. The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and
Fisk A Hatch,
delightfully perfumed, and is the most complete article of the kind ever ottered to the American public. Bankers and Berniers fin Government Hrenrities,
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.
and postpaid lor $1.
Add re

DU. J. It. IIUOMlaN

First.

A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information of tbe
greatest importance to tho young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
le r prises.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send Sixth. Tbe Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS Is therefore AMBUS, and their character
a
return
their address, and receive copy post-paid, by
for satety aud reliability is equalled only by that
Address F. O. Drawer 21,
mail.
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT iTSELr.
The net earnings ot the completed porSeventh.
¥.
Troy, N,
mr28d*wly
tion are already largely iu excess of the

"CRISPER COMA.

An Invaluable Msdicinc

thousand eight hundred and sixty-

An Ordinance

Across the Continent.

Auburn.

Silken C U K LS, produced
by the use ol Prof. DkBrkux’s 1'RISEK LE
CHEVEUX. One application warranted to curl

Government,

The Western end of the

Great

City of Portland.
one

the

United States

D1EDICAL

seven

This Compauy Is constructing under the pa-

t.rouageot

HlFDHAt..

dained.

CENTRAL

Madame H. A.

PERRIGO,
P. O. Diawer 293, Buffalo N. Y.

HATCH,

BANKERS,

t

In the (/ear

CITY NOTH'KM.

section,

forced to grow upon the
smoothest face in from
throe to flvAWeeks by us-

The World Astoiiisheil
AT THE

as

company which

and
WHISKERS
MUSTACHES

ASTROLOGY.

ian

Commercial

to

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest;
heuce it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

new.

cots for sale at prices from I cent
to
0f
HEWITT &
i>
A pi lou
Realic**
Estate Agents,

commissions

or

t

For

—Also—

..

expenditure,

and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careIt is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

•'

abovciianied111

ANCHORS Of all sites, and

u.® 52^*25!" MAH,tE‘'B1TES-N0De
ba^teIT7 ,ote>aie}}"e.Tw! Q. I’LSkn WAK
ta»

Oamiien, Sept. 19,

PROCTER.
Estate Agent, Middle St.
J. C.

finished story and
U tli Lonfcc and lot.
The house is very pleasantly situated on Cove
street, containing seven
*>G 80^ at thc
extreimdy low figure

for sale

CAMDEN

Anchor

corner lot and

with

agents.

to

~

J. L. WEEKS,
Nos. 72 & 74 Fore St.

d2m

Real

con-

nmiL™

and

dti

a

Said lot will be sola with or ivilhout the material.
For further particulars enquire pf JOHN ,ii. TOLincblldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

venience, heated by steam. Immediate
Enquired
UANsoN.tjKiw
Estate Agents
....
May 6- »_No- Ml Union Street.

Tried Tallow.
Tallow constantly on hand,
by the Barrel or Firklu by

10.

it

consistent

features are economy in

payment.

For Sale.
fTHl E fine Iqt of Lmd on Spring, near High street.
JL known ns the Bovd lot, containing about 10,000
fleet: also about 300.000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.

NOTICE.
A

For particnlars inJ.C.MOCML

niul' Wnnded^oL rtSVai!
fvfet'indep/h,*
MdSby*!
widrli, making
fifty

Sa* St. anil Tolmau Place.

C°»‘aVI’oh?" A"O

if desired.

,ltl

JLot for sale.

AND BETA IL.

mmle to

fsol(1

,ir„

APrU24.

Ladies’ & Children’s Underfiannels,
WHOLESALE
9cb

fully

thoNewichawanickHouso,

lbfiT,

stockholders for the

All its Directors attend its

tf10 State Street.

fllHE homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Eliz*
A abeth, four miles south of Portlaud Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees gralted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within £ mile.
For terms, &c., apply outhe premises or td

W. D. Rooinson.

Pobtijlmj, May VI,

1.

Farm lor Sale.

Running back eighty leet, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, formerly occupied by Merchants Ex-

change and
Apply to

Improvement

riiHE line lot on India street, occupied before the
A lire by Gen. S Fessenden. It is about 70 feet on
India street Bud 107 feet deep. A good location for a
Bakery. Has running spring water. Will bo sold
ou very fhvorable terms.
Apply to
IVM. H. JEKRIS,
May 16. 3w
Opposite Preble House.

Exchange St.,

on

no

immoderate compensatiou

no

Hale.

GOOD office on
Dresser’s store, 3d story.

distinguishing

Sale

Lawn
^

with assets well

$4,034,855.39.

Ijfv

miles from Portland, and a lew rods from the tow n
landing, and it one of tho most pleat ant situation.)
the County, cjiniuaudJiig a tine view ol tlie ocean,
bay, islands and Portland harbor. For particular*
WM. Y. JONFS,
euquire of
Corner of St. Law rence and Sherbrooke at*.
lw*
3o.
May

in

and

lias Just declared its TWENTIETH annual

A

A

To Let,
Exchange street,

Its

give9 you the name, likeness and characteristics ot
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark and
For Sate.
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
LOT of land on Dauiorth street, containing I see in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
about 5 acres, with valuable never failing
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
springs oi water upon it, sufficient to supply tacand positions of the planets and the
turics or railroads.
tix.£j| stars in
ALSO,
the heavens at the time ot birth, she deduces the fuDesirable House and Store Lolj.
ture destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Euijuiio ot
dUuN 0. PROCTER.
May an. 7wJ
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a tritie, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunFOR SALE !
Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
ity.
Parties living at a distance can
information,
A Desirable Square Brick IUttM, on
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and
•*i Spring street, between High and park streets,
yLwith modem improvements, heated througli- satisfaction to theme Ives, as if in person. A full and
onfc oy steam—piped for gas with gas lixtures, a good
written out, with all inquiries answerstable—abundance of hard and soil water in the explicit chart,
ed and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt ot
house, with about 10,000 ieet of land.
Inquire of
JOHN 0. PROCTER.
prioe above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be
marJs-Utf
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References of the highest order furnished
or
those desiring them. Write plainly the day of the

Residence!

for

to the members.

Streets,

j

FOR SAXE OR TO EXT.

Farm

It pays
and

catastrophes,

fVORiCiry

MS

A

Exchange

or

PROPERTY. A good elm lice for a
speculation. In Cumberland, eight miles from

mi AXEL)
w ON PLEASANT ST. IN WESTBKOUK.
Boris
Cars passing the door every 20
The

ONE and a half story house, containing nim
finished rooms, with porch, stable &c., a good
well of water aud brick cisuiru in the cellar. One
acre of land with fruit aud shade tiocs, all in good
order, situated In Falmouth, fcoresidc, about five

nearly

fcjijjj

$5,125,425,

$6,002,839,

of

4 Atlanrooms, 14 clos-

No. 1 Morton Block.

3w

$12,000,000,

over

amounting

sum

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

A one anil a hall story House,
new, on
the corner of High and Free street, Cape Klizbillli Miu th with live finished rooms and
closets, all
on uiu first door, wood shed anil a good well of water, and well finished, very pleasantly lx-ated within
three minutes’ walk of the terry landing. Will be
sold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy.
GEO. R. DA.VIS & CO..
Apply, to
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morion Block,
may 24-dff

Valuable House, Stable and Loi
lor Sale,

Side

24.

living the

the

to

and care in its management

h. jekris,
Real Esrate Agent.

abundance, gas in every
et*,
room, all well finished, and will be sold at a bargain.
The house can be seen troni b o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
anil from 2 o'clock 'P. jVt. until « o’clock. This property i* insured tor Uirec years in the Etna lusurauco
Company, Hartford, Conn., Apply to
GEO. R. DA VlS A Co, Dealers in Real Estate,

REAL, ESTATE.

Sea

perfect security

SAL L :
FIRST CLASS two story House, No,

Old Hunter, the two-sided old
villain; may he he kicked to death by mules
aud his body he sunk in the sea a hundred
fathoms deep. May no prayer be said over
him, and may his blind soul wander rayless
through all eternity.”
The toast was drank iu great glee, in which
the old man joined.
“The same to yourselves, gentlemen,” said
he, “the same to yourselves.”
Of course ho had not'heard a word that was
saidl

to

members

Policies, at the lowest rates

Jb O It

to

deceased

on

The Annual Income for 1866, was
It continues to issue all classes of Life

William

tic StTeot,’1 iicar‘y new, with 12
A hard
and suit water in

Perpetual.

Charter

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Apolv t.

dew*

may 25

toast:

The house contains 13 ilnislicxl rooms, hard Mid
soil water, cemented cellar, arrangements lor iurnocc, large stable, &c., aud will bo ready lor occupaiiey In about a .week.
For particulars enquire of
A. G M3HIaOTrJTfiRBECK, & CO.,
Apothecaries, 303 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
May 31. d2w

Containing twelve

Pleasantly located on the
Good neighborhood. Convenient for
Lot 38 by 82J feet.
Will be sold on
rooms.

sunny side.
two Iambics.
favorable terms.

repeat-

“Oh, wall,” said he, with a twinkle, in his
eye, “bojh of 'em aro as ugly as the devil.”
The captain paid tho bet.
On another occasion a party were drinking
in his store, when one of them, taking advantage of the old man’s deafness, proposed a
“Hero’s

less tliuu two years ago.

?•

Dividends

secured amounting to

J. b. PARROTT,
On the premises.

May 28. dtt

f?=c

declaimed in

J.

TsT.

1845.

Having paid losses

It

For Sale.
1$ story house, stable

and wood shed,
together with two acres of excellent land, sit uated in Capo
on
Pleasant
street, tnew
Elizabeth,
street), about one mile from Poitlani bridge, near
the Town House. It is one of the best locations in
town, there being a splendid view of the city, harbor and islands, and Humnuuiiug
country. Tho
bouse contains nino finished rooms, good cellar and
^
brick ewtem.
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the
above property. Apply to

*

ed.

on

1STewark,

Organised in

E'i'lio

mowers came,
the meadows the

was

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Life Insurance Company,

Corner House Lot, for Sale.
fine lot coiner ol'
Emery anil Spruce St*.,
mill within u tew rods of Spring street, will be
sold cheap, if applied fur anon,

An I Bessie, the milkmaid, merrily
For the meadows were Iri sh
kissed
The breeze of the morning
1 ■“*.
And played with ln-r nut-bro,*»
mound,
looked
But oft slio turned and
As If the silence scorning whet ...
to
hisscjtnc,
time for the mower
1
’Xwas
the morning.
At five o’clock in

“Which do you like tho best?”

THE

two

J tmer 3 U3w*

sang,

ear.

MISCELLANEOUS.

REAL ESTATE.

li V

!>OET

Townsond’s, Bull’s,

or

Sands’

SatsafarilU-

*aVer’*.Svr"p; Atwood’-. Langof

and allotbei
i*£nii?ar n»t»rf *•**•!»,compounded.

..

J^ ?i, to

the world

preparations
W» rhallengs
.cver
prmluee their equal! tor puriiying lho

Sal Rheuai, Erywpelaa.
Bci2'“,1*’
Sore*, C ice™,
Boil*. Dy-peistia. Kheuiuathtii
Jaundice, U»er Complaint, Coativc ne=>s, Bilious Atratious, lmii^ebtiou, Headache or Oenerul Debility.
Ferer

Wo w. wiaiprbE «c c;».
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square
March 6. ( 3m

I
NOTICE.
payment,

will jellon lavorable terma a* to
or let lor a term of years, tlte lot*
Middle and Franklin -treets and on
Franklin street, including tbecomet or Fraiikllnnn*
Fore sUeeU. Apply to WM. tULDlAKD l;* ™,
or SMITH * REED, Attorneys,
the

Ooruerol

Portland

jyST’

